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The Weather
Foir in north and west por

tions and clearing in the south 
and east portions tonight. Fri
day fair, rising temperatures.
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Good Evening
We should not so m uch

esteem our poverty 0 9  a  m is
fortune, were It not that th e
world treats if-so.— Bovee.

ENGLISH TREMBLE AS GERMANS B U S T WAT 
THRU ABBEVILLE 12 MILES FROM CHANNEË

¡French Fight With Churchil, Wam$ of : 
Fury To Reunrte Great D Ahead

THEY WON'T HAVE TO MAKE UP FOR ENTRADA CAST President To 
Give Fireside 
Chat Sunday

Defense W ill Be 
Discussed Over 
Radio Networks

Isolated Armies LONDON, May 23 (,P>—Prime Min
ister Winston Churchill, in a two- 
minute war report, told the flouse of 
Commons today that there is heavy

The German blitzkrieg, smashing- at 500,000 to 1,000,000 fighting in the English channel

(By The Associated Press)

*  *  *

AH these men will have to do to 
make up for their roles in the 
Entrada which will have its Texas 
premiere at the Top O’ Texas 
Fiesta, June 13. 14, and 15, will 
be to put on their costumes. No 

*  *  ★

false whiskers for them, no grease 
paint, and they won’t have to 
worry about their beards coming 
off for they are real. The above 
picture shows members of the 
Coronado cast, left to right as 

it it a

Harold C. Shadwick 
Will Be Coronado
Population Of 
Pampa Increases 
22.6 Per Cent

Pampa has a population of 12.836 
according to the preliminary cen
sus count. Carroll Smyer. district 
supervisor, revealed today This 
figure shows an increase of 2 366 
persons over the 1930 total of 10,- 
470, or 22.6 per cent.

The figure released today by’ Mr 
Smyers is not final and may be sub
ject to correction in Washington.

Population figures for greater 
Pampa have not been compiled. The 
12.836 population is of persons re
siding within the city limits and 
does not include Talley addition 
and other sections not within the 
city limits.

Pampa ranked next to Borger In 
largest Increase in this census dis
trict which includes 17 counties. 
Only six Incorporated towns out of 
31 showed increases, Canadian. Bor
ger. Pampa. Matador, Oruver and 
Roaring Springs being the towns 
with larger populations

Pampa s increase of 22 6 per cent 
is expected to rank with the best in 
Texas. It surpasses the Amarillo in
crease of 19 per cent. Amarillo 
now having a population of 51,497.

School Board To 
Open Bids Friday

The Pampa sxTiool board will open 
bids for plain brick and tile and 
for windows for the new high school 
building at a called meeting tomor
row afternoon at 2 o'clock. I f time 
permits, the board will discuss with 
Bill Townes, architect, the type of 
heating equipment to be installed 
In the new building, President C P 
Buckler said today.

At least six brick and tile com
panies and an equal number of win
dow companies are expected to sub
mit bids. It was stated today.

Work on the building Is being de
layed awaiting arrival of heavy 
steel, O. L. Boyington, construction 
supervisor, said today.

f00 American« To Leave
LONDON. May 23 <JP>—About 700 

of approximately 3.000 Americans 
in the British Isles have Indicated 
they will be ready to leave for home 
when a ship Is available, a United 
States embassy official said today.

Recap those smooth tires, new tire 
guarantee. Dixie Tire Co.—Adv.

The $100,000 Coronado Enlrada 
which will have its Texas premiere 
in Pampa. June 13, 14, and 15 has 
a male “Vivien Leigh."

In other words. Coronado has 
been named, and the fortunate man 
is a dark hone m Pampa, taut not 
In Oklahoma

The rote of Francheo Vasqurz 
de Coronado In the magnificent 
Entrada will be played by Harold 
Cmce Khadwirk. descendant of 
la*e Cruee. a famous governor of 
early Oklahoma.
Mr Shadwick Is an employe at 

the LaNora theater. He has lived 
in Pampa a half year He came 
here from Oklahoma, his native
state.

Mr Shadwick is five feet and 11 
inches tall, the exact height of Coro
nado He has grown a perfect Coro
nado beard. He is dark-skinned and 
lias an aquiline nose, although his 
eyes are blue, as were Coronado's.

Director Mark Hamilton and the 
casting committee selected Mr 
Shadwick Wednesday night when 
try-outs were held for principals 
Previously he had not been con
sidered. but when they saw him they 
knew they had their man.

“ I feel that it k  a great honor 
to be chosen for the nJe of Coro
nado.”  said Mr. Shadwick. "I  will 
do my best to justify the confi
dence of the casting committee, 
and l will try to interpret the role 
cf Coronado authentically and 
realistically and at the same time 
in an entertaining manner. I con
sider this to be the highest hon
ors that has come to me. I am 
fully aware cf the responsibility 
reposed in me. and I promise to 
give my best.’’
Ahead of Mr Shadwick lies the 

See CORONADO. Page 6

Late News
FORT WORTH. May 23 M V- 

Betty Jameson, the national wom
en’s golf champion, was tumbled 
cut of the Women’s Southern Golf 
association tournament today by 
Kay Pearson of Houston, 2 and 
1. in a dramatic quarter-finals 
match.

— Photo by FTetoh«*r’s Stutiio 
follows: Johnny Wells. Ed Burch, 
Lawrence Stalcup, Farl Isley, L. B. 
Schlemeyer, and Floyd Looper, 
sealed. Note that Stalcup has 
both full whiskers and long hair.

F ord, Massey 
Will Be Pool 
Liie Guards

Salaries of the management and 
employes of the Pampa Municipal 
Swimming pool for the summer 
season of 1940 were set up by the 
city commission at its meeting
yeatevday. ——— —— — ...—

Mr. and Mrs. O G Hinder are to 
be in charge of the pool, at a com
bined salary of «115 a month, plus 
the proceeds from concessions, such 
as sale of candy and soft drinks, 
estimated at «25 a month, plus 10 
per cent of the net profits from the 
operation of the pool

Employed as life guards are Dar- 
| rell Ford and Pascal Massey Each 
I Is to receive $60 a month salary 
Mrs. Josie Young Is employed as an 
assistant to the Hincers at «60 a 
month, while Elmer Young, her son. 
is to be janitor at $40 a month 

City Manager Steve Matthews 
said the number of employes might 

l be reduced later in the season if 
j patronage did not warrant the ex
pense.

j Last year a filtration system was 
i installed at the pool and the sea- 
j son closed with the city operating 
| the place at a loss of «703 02 nr- 
I cording to the annual audit, re- 
! cently completed
j The pool is scheduled to open 
j June 1.

New Bank Scheduled 
To Be Opened Soon

Installing of equipment in Pam- 
| pa's new bank is progressing rapidly 
! and opening day will be announced 
I soon, according to Tex Evans, presi
dent.

| The Citizens Bank and Trust 
j company, as it will be known, was 
j organized recently by a group of 
local men. The bank will be located 
in the Ivy E. Duncan building at 
the corner of Kingsmill avenue and 

| Russell street.
i The vault has been completed and 
I most of the equipment installed 
! Windows were cleaned today and 
I placing of name plates started 

Bob McCoy will be in nctive 
charge of the bank with E. O. Sneed 

I as vice-president and cashier.

WASHINGTON. May 23 (/P)— 
President Roosevelt will discuss 
defense conditions and needs in a 
“ fireside chat" to be broadcast to 
the country Sunday night.

I In announcing Mr. Roosevelt’s 
decision to make the radio address 

| at 8:30 p. m. central standard time, 
Stephen Early, Presidential secre
tary told newsmen it would be a 
“straight forward and factual rc- 

I poi t from the government to the 
j people ”

He said It would be a “general 
discussion of the defense situation 
and defense needs."

Early said the chief executive 
would mention such things as rom- 
modities, materials for war, agri
cultural problems, prices, wages, ! 

I and other topics important in the 
| present state of world affairs.

The address will be broadcast by 
the three major radio companies. I 
It may be relayed abroad by short I 

i wave.
The senate, aut to duplicate Its 

double-quick action on army funds,
I rushed approval today for the 
| navy's share of the record-making I 
j $3,297,011,352 peacetime defense pro- j 
gram

The $1.473,756,728 navy bill was! 
! called up for debate, and leaders j 
predicted a speedy decision, per- 

! haps rivaling the five-hour drive | 
which swept the $1,823.254.624 army 

i measure through yesterday by a 74- 
j to-0 vote.

The tenor of senate feeling was 
Indicated b y _ Chairman Pittman

‘ ‘pocketed” Allied troops in Belgium and northern France 
today recaptured Abbeville, 12 miles trom the English 
channel and Nazi authorities said it was “ quite probable” 
they had also taken the vital channel port of Boulogne.

Boulogne is just 26 miles across the straits of Dover 
from Folkestone, England.

French And , 
Germans In 
See-Saw Duel

PARIS. May 25 (Ah—The French 
armies, i fleeting what foreign 
military experts called a “miracle 
of reorganization,” fought today 
with new fury to reunite their 
northern and eentral armies and 
chop off the long, sharp spearhead 
which the Germans have driven 
through northern France to the 
sea.
Pocketed with their British and

that the Allied command, headed by I ®ete*an allies, the central PVjMllll 
general Maxime Weygand. “ Is con-; arl*)y ' us*B8 P*aneg. motorized
ducting operations Involving all the,un is ancj artillery, engaged l u  
Allied armies with a view to rcstor- ; Germans in a bitter see-saw battle 
ing and reconstituting their com- lot ween Cambrai and Valenciennes, 
blned front ’’ 1 25 m11”  »P»rt.

At the same time, with Britain! . Hare- at tde base of their l a y  
giving her whole resources and en-j souH}eln
ergy to the one task of waging war. northwest to the AbbevUle coastal 

T, these developments were disclosed: ; re* ‘on- Germans attacked to
Heavy fighting Ls raging around Boulogne, France, on j 1 , The arrest of cantain Archibald . .t ‘gllfer and smaller the a y t  

the channel, Churchill said.

coastal arra of Boulogne, that Ab
beville is in German hands and that 
British communications are endang
ered.

"It  Ls too early yet to sav what 
the result of this coastal fighting 
may be," the prime minister said, 

i ' but it evidently carries with it im- 
The Germans admitted, however, that the “ real battle” . PIlcations of a serious character.” 

against England could not begin until the strategic Allied j fo? ‘ " ‘s! ^ “ ‘ had'mide
their way through the breach of the 
French lines had penetrated into 
the Allied rear in Belgium "and are 
now attempting to derange their 
communications "

He appended this note, however— ]

“ pocket” in Belgium and northern France— extending 
from Abbeville to Ostend— has been crushed.

“ In view of the strong forces encircled there, it will not 
be done without heavy fighting,” said DNR, the official 
German news agency.

The fall of Abbeville, 12 miles from the English chan
nel, to German shock troops blasting their way through to 
the coast, was announced today by Prime Minister Winston 
Churchill.

“ This country is in fearful danger,” declared Alfred 
Duff Cooper, British minister of information.

“ It is too early yet to say what the result of this coastal 
fighting may he, but it evidently carries with it implications 
of a serious character,” he declared.

French reports yesterday s 
“ chased out” of Abbeville, but

See ROOSEVELT, Page 6

NOTICE
I f  you have not received

your copy of The Pampa 
News by 6:00 P. M. week days, 
please call 666, Circulation 
department, before 7:30 P. M.

I f  you have not received
your copy of The Pampa
Mews by 7:00 A. M. Sunday»
please call 060, Circulation 
department, before 10:00 A.

lucre is no delivery »rrvioe 
maintained after these hour*.

Coronado Theme Of 
Promotion Tonight

Six-Tenths Inch 
Of Rain Falls In 
Pampa Section

A slow rain that extended .over 
yesterday and last night covered the 
Pampa area as a part of a general 
rainfall across the Central Panhan
dle and South Plains.

Locally, the precipitation totaled 
60-inches to push ttie yearly total 
up to 605-lnches, and the monthly 
total to 2.30-inches.

Lubbock received 1.12 Indies in a 
24-hour period and the rainfall aver- ! 
aged an inch or better over most j 
of the South Plains. Wheat was ] 
greatly aided

Wichita Falls had rain ranging 
from 64-inches in the city to 1 68- 
inches at the Kell Field airport The 
entire area was well soaked and the 
rain was of benefit to late oats and 
wheat and pasture lands.

San Angelo had a 52-inch rain 
and more precipitation was forecast.

Canadian and other points on the 
Santa Fe in the Northeast Panhan
dle received only light rains.

A downpour at Hollis, Okla., 
brought precipitation measuring 2 80- 
inches.

The Shamrock area wras drenched | 
Tuesday night with a rain that was 
measured nt 1 83-inches

War Flashes
WASHINGTON, May 23 (.TV- 

The senate approved the $1,473.- 
756,728 navy appropriations bill 
today, hastening the administra
tion’s extraordinary national de
fense program far toward final
congressional action.

LONDON, May 23 (Pi—An air 
raid warning was s-ounded tonight 
in a town on England’s southeast
coast.

Pursuit planes went up Im
mediately.

ilaught has broken through to the sea.
Paris, however, gave a more hopeful picture of the con

flict. There it was reported that the French armies, swiftly 
reorganized, were fighting with new fury to reunite their 
northern and central armies and chop off the long, sharp 
tpearhead which the Germans have driven through north
ern France to the sea.
_ ---------------- -----------------------------7 Simultaneously Clement R Attlee.

' deputy leader in the house of com
mons. disclosed that the govern-

H M Ramsay, conservative member ‘ n whlch, tJ}<‘> arc U »  AlUed
of parliament, and a roundup of a 1 J » " »® *
number of other persons because o f , J t i, betwen 500.000 and
the danger of achons "prejudicial to j Th(? battle jockeyed back

Ut once again the Nazi on- Sir Oswald Mosley-thls in the gen- l^ h ta .y  told fmight

The War 
Today

By DEW ITT MACKENZIE
The Allied position this morning! 

remained grave, especially for the 
great army which is partly sur- ' 
rounded by Germans in Belgium. i 

True, the great blitzkrieg has| 
slowed down somewhat, although \ 
heavy fighting wos proceeding at j 
several points, and this eased the i 
strain on the Allies.

ments of both Britain and Ireland ihr English speaking union, that
¡were apprehensively “alive to the .........................* * ‘ "
i possibilities’ ’ of an Invasion through 
Ireland.

As emphasized oy Churchill, the 
threat of a Nazi invasion was ap
parently becoming hourly more 

i grave.
Possiblv as a preparation for 

this heralded next blow in Hiller's 
"total war” scheme, power-diving 
Stuka bombers and wasp-like 
German speedboats smashed at 
channel rommunirations.

Meanwhile. Premier Mussolini 
' summoned the Italian supreme 

defense council Into session, per
haps auguring the long-awaited 
Italian decision to enter the war.
Count Oaleazzo Claud,

eral drive to root ont or suppress any . . *  , the outskirts r f
• fifth column’’ In the British Isles— Cambral‘ territory from which, ttMp 
and examinai ton of Its files  ̂ • been pushed earIler to

3. A statement in the Hmuse oi ; week by Nazi arm0red column«.
Commons by Lord Privy Seal Cle- , of tbe sall<.nt movln# (ron
ment R. Attlee that the governments 8fe FKENCH DUEL, Pag« 0 
Great Britain and Ireland (Erie) | j
both are 'alive to the possibilities" 
of an invasion of Britain through 
Ireland.

4. A declaration by minister of in
formation Allred Duff Cooper, before

England is in "fearful danger." He 
added a pointed reference to the

See CHURCHILL. Page 6

Famed Elk City 
Band Coming To 
Entrada Fiesta

a

$179 Needed To 
Hil Pampa Goal 
For Refugees

While the Hemphill county chap
ter of the American Red Cross ex
ceeded its quota by 163 per cent the 
fieri week of th appeal, Pampans 

j have yet to contribute the $170 
: neded to reach the local gOt.1 of 
$880. as the drive for the aid of 

j European war refugees continues Ibr 
; the second week here.

Wichita county has topped its 
quoin of $4 420 Saturday. In Pampa,

j Six bands have signed to march $701 ha« been obtained to date.
' in the parade and play concerts a  letter from William M. Baxter, 
during the Top O' Texas Fiesta and j r . manager. Midwestern branch. 

II Duce s ! Coronado Entrada June 13. 14, and American Red Cross, St. Louis, re- 
: 15. Paul Schneider, chairman of the reived here by Guy E. McTaggart,

, Alban a left for the Yugoslav bor- 1 Th<> <’omml,tee has contacted sev- mediate needs are for clothing, 
der local tension po.rU where pral otlier band!' and f ’ R e lies . cookln*  ^enslls and.. ___, . _  ,____ , „  V "  to announce several additions to foodYugoslav troops have long been _______ 1I#A

h a ^ b T  r k U ' ^ - a r a ! ” «  ‘ been t S  | ™  — tee. ^  - a ,  chairman' S a L « ^ * .
at various places has caused s 
of spirits in London and Paris 

We must regard this as a respite in 
a battle vfhich will be resumed with 
all Its former ferocity 

The French this morning w ere en
gaged in a fierce counter-offensive 
in the Cambrai sector on the Scheldt 
(Escaut) river.

This region marks about the center 
of the German westward thrust and 
is at the point where the Nazis shot

See ABBEVILLE, Page 6

Temperatures 
In Pampa
f,

See MACKENZIE, Page 6

Coronado’s Unknown Treasure in 
Pampa. City of Black Gold,” will be 
the theme of graduation exercises 
for Pampa Junior high school stu
dents tonight at 8 o’clock In the 
high school auditorium. There will 
be 175 in the graduating class.

The exercises will be different 
from any ever presented here. 
There will be no graduation ad
dress. Instead, a huge treasure chest 
will be placed In the center of the 
stage from which treasures will be 
taken and explained in one minute 
talks by students. Diplomas wlU be 
presented by Supt. L. L Bone and 
awards by Principal Frank Mon
roe.

The complete program follows:
Processional, by the band.
Invocation, by the Rev. B. A. 

Morris.
Presiding Officer, John Tom Mc

Coy, student president
Let’s take a peep. Do race Jean 

CaldwtU, salutatorian.

Texas Under Six Flags, the band.
Junior high treasures: (One-min- 

ute talks.)
Our Inheritance, Marvel Rake.
Accuracy First, Billy Waters.
More and More, Mary Nelson.
Truth in a Box, Glen Stafford.
New Models in Art, Brian Eller.
Study up. Save up. Work up. 

Evelyn Aulds, Thomas Sirmnn, Pat
ricia McGuigan, Louise Murphy, 
lewis Duvall. Pat Garfield, A. L. 
Patrick, Jr , Champion Homemak
ers, Dora Jane Phillips. Ruth Shier, 
Laverne Covington, Colleen O’Grady, 
Phyllis Davis.

Honored Hands, Royal Hemllng.
Feeding the World, Calvin Skaggs.
World Horizons in Music. Mar

tha Frances Pierson, Betty Ann

See GRADUATES. Page 6

LONDON, May 23 (J7—Prime 
Minister Churchill repeated today 
Neville Chamberlain’s pledge that 
Britain would never make a sep
al ale peace with Germany. In a 
written reply to a question 
whether he renewed the pledge to 
conclude no peace except in agree
ment with France, Churchill an
swered one word:

"Yes.”

Road Runner Service at the Pam
pa Lubricating Oo., at Francis and 
Ballard.—Adv.

(Heard
City Manager Steve Matthews be

ing "kidded” about reporting his 
mileage to Amarillo and back as 
114 miles, for which the commis
sion allowed a bill at their meet
ing yesterday. Other city officials 
accompanied him on the trip Tues
day to a district meeting of the 
Texas League of Municipalities. 
“What did you make your passen
ger« do—walk the other six miles?” 
he w u  asked.

Ellen Keough 
Valedictorian 
Friday Night

Pampa High school students who 
will receive graduation diplomas Fri
day night at 8 o’clock in the high 
school auditorium will hear Dr M. 
A. Nash of Chlckasha. Okla . speak 
on "Minimum Essentials." There will 
be 127 in the graduating class.

Ellen Keough will be honored as 
valedictorian and Martha Orr as sa- 
lutatorlan The valedictorian had a 
four-year average of W-31 and the 
salutatorian an average of 93.54. Bob
by Dan Lane, highest ranking boy. 
had an average of 92 61.

Presentation of diplomas and con
ferring of honors will be made by 
Supt. L. L. Sone and PrinciparDoyle 
Osborne.

The program will open with the 
processional by the Pampa High 
School and Civic orchestra after 
which the graduating class will sing 
Dear Old Pampa High School. Invo
cation will be by the Rev. Robert J. 
Snell

A- mixed quartet will sing preced
ing the address by Dr Nash, presi
dent of the Oklahoma College for 
Women, and one of the outstanding 
speakers in the southwest.

Benediction will be by the Rev. B. 
A. Norris.

WridnoNcitty 
Wednesilay 

12 Midniyht
6 h . ni. Today
7 a. m.
8 a. m.
9 a. m. .

Perfect Circle has a ring for every 
job, and every ring a  guaranteed. 
—Adv,

Principals In Scenes 1,2 And 12 
Of Enlrada Will Rehearse Tonight

the present list. Huge quantities of surgical dress-
The band coming the longest dis- ¡ng blanket', and clothing produced 

’ tance so far Ls the famous Elk City. ; by Rpd Cross chapters have been 
Okla.. band which is said to be one shipped to Europe, supplementing 

; of the outstanding musical organl- tbP $600.000 cabled the Red CraM 
jzations in the state. relief delegation in Paris Monday
I From Texas have signed the ¡ for the immediate aid of five mil- 
clarendon, Miami, and Kellerville ]¡on refuges pouring into Prance, 
bands. a  wave of letters and telegrama

The Pampa High school and the has boen pouring into the Red 
Pampa Junior High school bands Cross office at St. Louis from the 
will be kept intact until after the 1560 chapters of the Midwestern 
celebration to give the host city two area since the wek-end, touching 
musical organizations. Mr. Schnei- all phases of tfie $10,000,000 fund 
der revealed today. appeal

An open Invitation to any band Latest contributors to the fund 
« j  , in thLs section of Texas and Okla- :¡n pampa are;

i homa is extended by the commit- j tl0 donations from C. M. Jef- 
ss tee. Bands will be suitably honored, j fries j  Stephens. Gunn-Hinerman

Tire company; OS from each of the 
following. C. H. Walker, L. R. Sul- 
line. Des Moore. B. P. Addington, 
Edmondson’s. ’ Herman Kreiger, 
Northeast dairy. W. J. Sparks.

A. A. Tiemann, H. E. McCarley, 
$2 each; >1 donations from R. R. 

, Watson, a friend. E. M. Heard, and 
Scene 12 will rehearse at 8:30 and Ralph DunbarPrincipals of scenes one, two and

12 will rehearse tonight at the high | following members of the cast 
Mark Hamilton, dl- sho,,Id ^  prPi’entschool gym. Mark Hamilton, 

rector of the Entrada of Coronado, 
announced today.

Mr Hamilton also said that 
there are still gorgeous costumes 
available for adults and students 
who want to play Indian or armored 
soldier roles in the $100.000 show 
which will have Its Texas premiere 
in Pampa June 13, 14 and 15.

Rehearsal started right on the 
dot at 7:30 last night, and Mr 
Hamilton said that rehearsals would 
begin at that time regardless of 
how many were present. Principals 
in the cast of scene one will re
hearse at 7:30 The following should 
be at the gym at that time: Fray 
Marcos de Nizza. Bob Miller: Perez, 
Vernon Hall; Veteran, Barnes 
Samuels; Licentiate Maldonado, Dr. 
Howard; 2 lawyers, Joe Oordon and 
Charles Smith; Antonio de Men
doza. viceroy of New Spain, Jimmie 
Dodge; Alacron, A. B. Altman; 
Coronado, Harold Shadwick; Pray 
Vlctorio, Tom Braly; Urrea, J. JO. 
Holland; Cardenas, Oeorge Oram- 

Alvarado, Bd Tam il.

de Haro. C liff 
Braly: Coronado. Pedro Lopez,
Turner Tyson; court officer. Cal 
Rose; DeCampo, BUI Martin; Men- ¡ 
doza. Villegas, Floyd Voss; 2 law- nado’s army and he announced that 
yers. Oordon and Smith; Señora there positively is no " f i f th  
Sanchez. Mona Nichols; Judges, ¡ Column" among the Entrada 
Cabe. D L  Parker; Diego Lopez, ters. The other lieutenant la U

I S a w .. .
Lieutenant Joe Roche of Ooro-

LtULlii

Dr H H Hicks
Scene two will be rehearsed at 

9:30 and the following should be 
present: Cardenas, Alvarado. Coro
nado. Fray Marcos de Nizza, Pueblo 
chief, Jess Clay.

Other principals in the cast are 
as follows: Lawyer, C. C. Smith; 
Quivlra Indian chief, Dr. Calvin 
Jones; Dr. H. L. Wilder, Indian 
mule rider; Plains chief. Calvin 
Dittmore; Pueblo chief. H. M. Cone; 
Sopete, not cast; Sebastian, Law
rence Stalcup; Indian husband. Pat 
Flannigan; Maldonado. P r a n k  
Bmlth; Father Juan PadlBo, Dr. 
C. H. Schulkey; Melgosa, Johnny 
Wells; L. B. Bchlemeyer, th « butch
er; S  Tuber, Jack Back; Pobere», 
Travis Gee; AUerado. Chat. Lambka; 
Alacron, Dink Altman; MochOa, 
DeWltt Henry.

Franks; second “ looeys" MW ! 
Fender and Jim Sturgeon; BUI ] 
first sergeant; BUI Heekeir, 
tain: and squad leaden, < 
Wells, Jack Ooldston, W, 
James, W. C. de Cordova. 
Kramer, Noble Hegwer, John i 
D. C. Kennedy. L. A. Barber, O . ! 
Oaylor, Frank Culberw 
last night had 100 men be J 
tain Heakew said he wlU i 
cept recruits. W K f j  
the army and Indians will 
Wednesday night at 
gym. At that time, the anay ' 
divided Into «quada, pi " 
perhaps two company 
companies are fam ed 
a second company < 
wlU be choaan.
Hamilton raid he t 
100 m on Indiana.
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Local Rainbow 
Girls To Attend 
Grand Assembly

At the regular meeting of the 
Order of Rainbow for Girls this 
week In the Masonic hall, plans 
were made for a program and re
freshments to be served at the next 
meeting which will welcome home 
college girls of the city who are 
members of the Order 

Fifteen members and two chaper
ons, Mrs. H. P. Snyder and Mrs 
W. B. Murphy, will go to the grand 
assembly which will be held in Gal
veston on Juen 11. 12. and 13 

Mildred Martin presided over the 
meeting In which a report was made 
that $40.40 was cleared from the 
sale of badges to the Maspns.

An accordion selection was play
ed hy Mary Dean Wilkinson 

Attending were Edna Helen Black
man, Waldean Frazee. Rovene John
son, Della Mae Foster, Edna Mae 
Cade. Beryl Jean Haygood, Joellen 
Clemmons. Peggy Murphy. Frankie 
Foster, Betty Jane Cree. Mary Alice 
Ford. Mildred Martin, Mary Jane 
D aw , Clarice de Cordova, Loraine 
Murphy, Neoma Snyder. Wanda 
Roberts, and Mary Dean Wilkinson.

T . E. L. Class Gives 
Party For Members 
Of Dorcas Group
Special To The NEW S

MIAMI. May 23.—The home of 
Mrs C. T. Locke was the scene of 
an attractive party Tuesday after
noon when the T. E L class of

MANY NEVER 
SUSPECT CAUSE 
OF BACKACHES

This Old T re a tm e n t  O ften  
B rings H appy  R e l ie f

Many sufferers relieve nagging bn* krtrht 
Quick ly , once they di»<-«ivcr tin.I the m il rnuac 
of their trouble may le  tired ki<lnc>>

The kidney» nrc Nature’s rhief way *>f takinp 
tbe excess acids and wu.-m out of tlio bltwnl. 
They help most j»euplc pHM about pints :t day 

When d^ordor of kidney function permit-« 
poisonous matter to remain in your bl<H*d. it 
niqy cause nagging backache, rheumatic pan:.--. 
Mj| pains, loss of pep and energy, getting up 
fcwhts. «welling, puffin«**« under the eyes, head
ache« and dizziness. l're<iuent or scanty pus 
«aces with tmmrting and burning smnetiin*« 
•BOVS there is something wrong with your 
Uvneys or bla<lder.

Don’t wait! Aak your druggist for Donne 
Pills, used successfully by n illmn-» f• >r over 40 
years. They give happy relief ami "ill help the 
18 miles of kidney tubes flu.-di out unisonous 
waste from your blood. Get Doan’s rill'-.

which Mrs. Locke is the teacher, 
entertained the Dorcas class, of 
which Mrs. R. B. Haynes Is teacher. 
Other guests were the teachers of 
other classes in the Baptist Sunday 
school.

The program arranged by Mrs. 
R. E. Webster was given as follows: 
Song. Misses Juanita Williamson 
and Iona Cell: flower contest; read
ing. Mrs. W. F. Locke; smeller con
test; the Six Ages of Woman, ar
ranged by Mrs. Webster; music, 
Juanita Williamson and Iona Cell.

The hostesses served angel food 
cake and Ice cream to Mesdames L. 
A. Maddox. W L. Brown, E. A. 
Hopkins. J. W. Phiipott, Paul Cell, 
Ollie Duniven. Clarence William
son. F A Talley, Arthur Hockett, 
Jim Johnston. Lee Newman, J. E. 
George, . G. Ramsay, G. T. Jackson, 
E. F Ritchey. J. B. Saul. Fred Cook. 
W M Chesher, S. N Carnahan. R. 
E Webster. E. C, Meador, W. F. 
Locke. C. T. Locke, and Misses 
Iona Cell and Juanita Williamson.

3reakfast Given 
-or Sigma Gamma 
Members, Guests

; Special To Th . NEWS
McLEAN. May 23—Sigma Gamma 

I and guests were entertained with a 
breakfast Sunday morning in the 
home of Mrs T  J. Coffee 

* Tables were attractively appointed 
with red and pink carnations with 
corsages of the same flower.

Miss Evonne Floyd, accompanied 
by Miss Eloise Lane, sang “Ah, 
Sweet Mystery" and “Somewhere a 
Voice is Calling "

Those present were Mesdames 
Jerry Newman, H W Finley, Le
roy Brown. Willie Boyette. Dick 
Carpenter J W Stcry, Alma Tur
man. Carl Jones, and Jack Van- 
Bibber of Kellerville; and Misses 
Sarah Ellen Foster. Mary Lou Mc- 
Ilhaney Ruth Ansley, Lear Lane 
of Pampa. Evonne Floyd, Ruby 
Swim. Eloise Lane. Lcis Hinton, 
Lcrene Win ton, Mannie Wilson, 
Hellen Heath. Jewell Cousins, Dale 
Smi h. Virgie Hall, and Wilma 
Richardson

At a recent meeting of the club, 
Miss Ruby Swim was elected 
president for the coming year, which 
begins in September; Miss Dale 
Smith, first vice-president; Miss 
Eloise Lane, second vice president, 
and Miss Hellen Heath, secretary- 
treasurer. Miss Jewell Cousins is the 
retiring president, having served 
wo terms.

Brass, pewter and copper arti
cles will look like new if they are 
rubbed lightly each week with a 
good metal polish applied on a 
soft cloth

Democracy To 
Be Theme For 
B-PW Meeiing

DALLAS. May 23 — “Business 
Women In a Democracy” will be the 
theme of the twenty-first annual 
convention of the Texas Federation 
of Business and Professional Wom
en's clubs at the Hotel Adolphus. 
June 7. 8. and 9, Judge Sarah T. 
Hughes, president, has announced. 
Dallas is not only the hostess city 
for the convention which is expect
ed to bring 800 women from all 

| sections of Texas together, repre
senting many phases of business 
and professional activity, but It is 
also the home of Judge Hughes and 
of the president of the National 
Federation of Business and Pro
fessional Women's clubs, Dr. Min
nie L Maffett.

A symposium on democracy will 
be one of the high lights of the 
program. Subjects and leaders « ’ill 
be: “Meeting Human Needs," Miss 
Gaynell Hawkins, Dallas, chairman; 
"Education in Democracy," Mrs. 
Mattie Lloyd Wooten, dean of wom
en, Texas State College for Women, 
Denton; “How Democracy is Achiev
ing Aims Set Out in Preamble to 
Constitution." Miss Lucy Moore, 
law librarian and instructor in law 
at University of Texas. Austin.

Judge Camille Kelley of the 
Memphis Juvenile Court, the first 
woman South of the Mason-Dixon 
line ever to have held such a judi
cial position, will be one of the 
speakers on the convention pro
gram

An entertainment feature titled 
"Mr. Godcy Presents" will bring to 

I life quaint fashions and manners 
j of genteel ladles of the Victorian 
age In a colorful dramatic sketch. 
There will also be numbers of 

j luncheons, dinners and social ! 
| events. Dr Maffett will preside at 1 
the “Of Age" luncheon Sunday j 

! which will citse the convention.

TO TEACH HERE Friendship Groups 
Entertained With 
Monthly Socials

Recently 
above, of 
student at

QtSaMz.
CAI fNDAB

-

FRIDAY
Order of Eastern Star will have a ban- 

I quet. at the Schneider hotel promptly at 
6:30 o'clock for the pant matron and pat
ron. Reservations muat be made by Thurs- 
*!**>'- ( )

Kit'^Kat Klub will have a rommotici*- 
ment «lance in the Schneider hotel.

Wayside Home Demonstration club will 
have an all-day meeting in the homo of 
Mrs. J. S. Fuqua when an upholstery 
demonstration will be given.

Sunr.hlnc Home Di'mohstration club will 
meet for a study on rugs in the home 
of Mrs. C. Rodeeape.

E x c i t i n g

MAV DRESS SALE
Friday and Saturday Only'
SAVE ONE TH IR D  TO ON E-HALF'

](/
LO S
( V

__Radiant young frocks you'll prize
on—gray, navy, rose, black and others 
pleats, pockets and tuckv Most all sizes

wear smartly tropi now 
in versatile styles with

1 2 95 Dresses

8.64
19 95 Dresses

13.30

1 A  95 Dresses

9.97
22 95 Dresses

15.31
29 95 Dresses

19.97
One Special Group of Dresses

H A L F  P R I C E
Formerly 12 95 to 29.95

See these dresses in our windows!

M urfee’s, Inc.
Completely Air-Conditioned

La Nelle Schelhagen, 
Hereford, senior music 
West Texas State col

lege at Canyon, was selected by the 
college newspaper as "Student ot 
the Week."

And this week Miss Schelhagen 
could have been chosen again for 
the same honor On Tuesday she 
received the Pi 
award for being 
senior girl of the college. On Tues
day evening she was presented in 
her senior piano recital by the de
partment of music.

Miss Schelhagen has been elected 
to teach public school music in the 
Pampa schools next year. She has 
had a double major, voice and 
piano. Her voice recital recently 
was highly praised.

She has been a member of the 
Buffalo band. Madrigal club, and 
Women’s chorus. This year she has 
been an assistant in the college 
department of piano. She also was 
a member of the college girls’ sex
tet.

Other activities have included 
! service in the freshman Fellowship 
| club, presidency of the college 
I Y. W. C. A., and the presidency of 
I the Young People's Department of 
I the Canyon Methodist church.

Miss Scheihagen found time to 
excel also in her studies. She Is a 
member of Alpha Chi, national 
scholarship society.

Edrie Colvin To 
Head OES Study 
Club For Year

Miss corinne Landrum was host-

Friendship class members of First 
Methodist church were entertained 
Wednesday morning at regular 
monthly social events.

Group one entertained group four 
with a cpffee given at the home of 
Mrs L. A. Barber. 901 East Francis 
street.

Bouquets of spring flowers dec
orated the entertainment rooms and 
an arrangement of roses centered 
the lace covered table at which Mrs. 
Carl Boston poured coffee.

Mrs. Frank ElUott, who played 
piano numbers as the guests ar
rived. also played a medley of songs 
for a contest which was won by Mrs. 
Fern Kercheval.

Members of group four attending 
were Mmes. A. B. Carruth, H. J. 
Davis, W. E. Jarvis, Clifford Jones, 
W. P. Moss, J. M. Turner. O. V. 
Hoye, W. H. Peters* S. C. Evans, j .  
R. Earsome, and two guests. Mrs. 
Ray Barnes and Mrs. Fred Cullum.

Group one members were Mmes. 
Lee Harrah, Fern Fercheval, N. H. 

.. Lake. Bob McCoy, Joe Shelton, Rufe 
Omega sorority Thompson. B. S. Via, Carl Boston, 
the outstanding H H Boynton, H. E. Carlson, F. H.

Sltton. Fred L. Thomas. L. A. Bar
ber, C. F. Kltto, Frank* Elliott and 
Lonita Hamilton, new members.

A buffet breakfast was given in 
the home of Mrs. W. Purvlance, 
802 West Francis avenue, when 
group two entertained members of 
group three.

Attending from group three were 
Mmes. J. G. Cargile, W a l t e r  
Daugherty, S. A. Hurst, W. C. 
Hutchinson, J. A. Knox, W. A. Ran
kin. Roy Bourland. R. C. Wyatt, 
and two guests, Mrs. C. M. parlock 
and Mrs. Jim Mobley.

Group two members present were 
Mmes. Fred Cary. R. C. Dublin, 
Robert Elkins, Palestine Gething, 
W. A. Hutchinson, Joe Hodge. W. 
Purvlance, Joe Vincent, Bob Morris, 
Edwin Vicars, and two guests, Mrs. 
C. T. Hunkapillar and Mrs. Pat 
Lanham.

Miss Schulkey Has 
Bridge Party For 
Group At Home

MLs Alberteen Schulkey enter
tained a group of friends with a 
bridge party in her home Tuesday 
afternoon

Arrangements of cut flowers were

Final Meeting Of 
Child Study Club 
Held This Week

Child Study club sponsored by 
the American Association of Uni
versity Women met Tuesday In the 
city club rooms for the final meet
ing of the year. ,

Mrs. Poster Fletcher, president, 
presided over the business session 
In which the group adopted the 
constitution and by-laws and voted 
to name the organization, Parent 
Education club. Mrs. Fred Roberts 
installed the new officers.

Due to the lengthy business ses
sion, the program was shortened 
considerably, but Mrs. Carlton 
Nance discussed “The American 
Family in a Changing Society” in 
which she pointed out that social 
institutions are not easily adjusted 
to inventions; therefore, it has 
been hard to revolutionize the 
modern family.

"The Inventions of recent years 
have changed our ways and de
prived our families of the Joy of 
working and earning together. In 
order for a home to overcome the 
difficulties confronting It, because 
of changing times, fullest coopera
tion must be achieved between hus
band and wife. Through the closest 
cooperation, superficial ills will be 
forgotten and a healthy, congenial 
attitude will be achieved.’’

Mrs. Nance also pointed out that 
much of the education, formerly 
achieved in the home Is now given 
over the school, but if we teach a 
few basic Ideas and an understand
ing of human conduct In the home, 
are we not going a long way to
ward educating them, she con 
tlnued.

“We must select from American 
life today those factors which are 
most clearly shaping standards of 
personal conduct for our young 
people. It Is attitudes and standards 
In community life which furnish 
such powerful education force* to
day, but forces affecting each 
family profoundly."

Mrs. M. E. Lamb gave a brief 
outline of her discussion on the 
“Family," which she will repeat in 
detail next September when the 
club begins Us new year.

Mrs. James McCune and Mrs 
Ross Byars, hostesses, served re
freshments to Mmes. Carlton

lace Fuller, M. Ë. Lamb, R. K.

Mrs. George Heller, and Mrs. 
Oeorge Quinn, visitors.

A nursery was held in the 
byterian church;

Two Members Of 
B-PW Hostesses 
Al Bridge Parly

Continuing the series of benefit 
entertainments for the local chapter 
of Business and Professional Wom
en’s club. Mrs. Ernest Gee and Mrs.
D. E. Robinson entertained with a 
contract bridge party in the home 
of Mrs. Gee this week.

The house was decorated with 
arrangements of cut flowers.

Making high score in the games 
was Miss Anna Grammas and sec
ond high was made by Mrs. J. H. 
Dehnert.

Guests were Mmes. E. L. Fowler. 
Frank Hunt, Charles Byrd. Clifford 
Braly. G. W. Walstad. Slier Faulk
ner. Sr., Dave Finkelsteln. T. H. 
Gordon, Frank Carter, Walter Rog
ers. C. C. Crawford, C. J. Mc- 
Naughton. Tom Wade, Glen Pool, 
Ralph Dunbar, J. H. Dehnert. Wil
liam Finkbeiner. W. H. Putman, H.
E. Schwartz, C. A. Huff ; and Misses 
Maurene Jones. Anna Grammas, 
Oypsy Malloy, and Reba Baird.

Among the other entertainments 
have been a morning coffee, Mex
ican dinner, two barn dances, a 
Dutch lunch, and nunmerous other 
bridge parties.

NOW  Under-arm
Cream Deodorant 
Stops Perspiration

1. Does not rot dresses, does
not irrittte skin.

2. No waning to dry.Can be used 
right after shaving.

3. Instantly stops perspiration 
for 1 to 3 days. Removes odor 
from perspiration.

4. Apure,white,gresselcss,stain
less vanishing cream.

— 5- Arrid has been awarded the 
Approval Sea I of the American 
Institute of Laundering for 
being harmless to fabrics.

25 M IL L IO N  jars of Arrid
havebeen sold. Tryajartoday!
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Read The Classified Ada)

Mrs.
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j Eastern Star study club in her home Prizes were awarded to 
„  monoay , Wednesday afternoon. , : Frank Carter and Mrs. Paul

Missionary aociety will meet at 2:8u o'clock I In the business meeting which neider for high scores and to Miss 
the church fur rCiaaion »turfy. preceded the social hour, new of- claudine Jeffries for low score.

ficers were elected as following: j Attending were Mmes. Paul 
Edrie Colvin, president; Stella Wag- Schneider. Jack Smith. Albert Rcy-

A monthly business meet inn of Woman's 
Missionary society c f First Methodist 
church will be held at 2 :80 o’clock in the 
church.

Girl Scouts of troop three will have a 
formal tea at 4 :30 o'clock at̂  the home ot 
.loan Sawyer.

Girl Ssouts o f troop three will have a pic
nic at 1 o’clock in the city park to con
clude the year.

Woman’s Missionary society of First 
Baptist church will meet nt 2:30 o’clock 
in circles.

A monthly general meeting of Woman’* 
Missionary society of First Methodist church 

I will ho held in the church at 2:80 o’clock.
Roth circles of Woman’s Missionary so

ciety of Calvary Baptist church will meet.
A meeting of McCullough-Memorial Wo

man's Missionary society is to be held.
Girl Scouts o f troop three will meet at 4 

o’clock in the little house.
Y.W .A. of AmaradH Baptist church will 

meet at 7 :S0 o’clock.
Theta Kappa Gamma sorority will have 

a formal tea.

T l F.BDAY
Mrs. Paul Schneider will he hostess to 

B.fr.K. club at 7 ;30 o’clock.
Veterans of Foreign Wars auxiliary will 

meet at 7 :3t) o’clock in the American Le
gion hall.

Laketnn Home Demonstration club will 
have an all-day meeting in the home of 
Mrs. Oad «Gatlin.

A regular meeting o f bister club will 
I he held.

Nazarcne Woman’s Missionary society 
will meet at 2 o'clock.

Ladies' Bible class o f Francis Avenue 
Church of Christ will meet at 2 :30 o’clock.

A weekly meeting of B.G.K. club will 
he held at 7 :30 o’clock.

Business and Professional Women will 
have a picnic as the monthly social event.

El Progresso club members will go to 
Amarillo for lunch in the home of Mrs.
J. M. Dodson, a former member.

Mrs. If. H. Isbell will he hostess to 
Civic Culture club at 2:30 o’clock.

Twentieth Century Forum will have a 
luncheon In the home of Mrs. Roy Bour
land.

Amarada Woman's Missionary society I 
will meet at 2 o’clock.

Mrs. Sj*eneer Matlock will he hostcHS to | 
Happy^Hemmers Sewing club.

WKDNK8DAY
Home League of Salvation Army will | 

meet at 2 o'clock in the Salvation Army * 
hall.

Ladies' Bible class of Central Church of | 
Christ will m«»et at 3 o’clock.

A weekly meeting of Kit Kat Klub will 
he held at 4:1f> o'clock.

Woman's Missionary society of Harrah 
Chapel will meet at 2 o'clock in the church.

Ladies’ Golf Association will meet at 
1ft o’clock at the Country club house and | 
lunch will ho served at 12:30 o’ clock.

Mrs. P. L. Barnes will he hostess to 
Stitch and Rip club at 8 o’clock.

Mrs. Roy Rounsavoll will be hostess at 
a bridge-luncheon in the Schneider hotel | 

1 fo r  Wednesday Contract club.
Woman's Missionary society of Central 

Baptist church will have fifth W«*dnosday 
: social and a program on old ministers.

THURSDAY
Girl Scouts of troop one will meet at 

4:15 o'clock in the Boy Scout room of 
First Methodist church.

A  weekly meeting of Rebekah lodge will 
be held at 8 o’clock in the I.O.O.F. ball.

Fidelia class o f Central Baptist church 
will meet at 2 o’clock for business and 
visitation.

A weekly nun-ting of the Coterie will be 
held at 7:80 o'clock.

Central Baptist choir reln-arsa! will l»e 
held at 7 :30 o’clock.

Pre-School Pupils 
And Mothers Visit 
Amarillo Orphanage

Pupils of The Cockerill pre
school and their mothers went to 
Amarillo this week where they had 
a picnic in Elwood park 

In the afternoon the group visited 
the Presbyterian orphange. The 
children presented cookies and 
other gifts to the orphans 

Mothers making the trip were 
Mmes. H. E. Schwartz. Oeorge Cree, 
F C. Maddux. P  L. Allen. R. L. 
Norris, C. W. Stowell, and C. C. 
Cockerill.

Students attending were Harriett 
Schwartz. Billie Cree. Cherry Jean 
and Barbara Maddux. Louiae. Ethel 
Lee, and R. H. Allen. Barbara .and 
Harriett Ruth Norris. Dlbrell Stow
ell. Colleen and Mary Jo Cockerill. 
and Eva Marie Raliey.

ner, vice-president; Lillian Murphy, 
secretary; Hazel Parker, treasurer; 
and Marj’ Fleming, reporter.

The club voted to meet on The 
second and fourth Wednesdays 
throughout the summer -for socials 
as study meetings will be discon
tinued until next fall The next so
cial meeting will be June 12 In the 
home of Frankie Lee Hughes.

After games were played, refresh
ments were served to Mary Flem-

nolds, Allen Evans, Allie Barnett 
Gene Fatheree. Frank Carter. Sid 
Patterson. Skeet Gregory; Misses 
Claudine Jeffries. Janice Pur
vlance. Clara Marie Hartell, and the 
hostess.

ming, Hazel Parker. Madge Murphy, 
Frankie Lee Hughes. Nell Rankin, 
Tillie Montgomery. Maude Voyles, 
Mrs. H. B Landrum, and the 
hostess.

GET READY NOW
VACATIONS 1

ù i  V i ) \

j k Æ * ’

JUST AHEAD!
n

GIRLS' SLACK SUITS jm m  H

S i  \l
In smart colors ot spun ray- | 
on, denim, seersucker, with \ 
in and outer shirts. Sizes 3 ■  < 
to 14. ■ S L  '

ANOTHER REAL VALUE

OVEBALLS 1  j
Shirts To Natch 1

M l  .
To $1.69

C I B I l i A I I
Q  CHILDREN'SS I M

106 S. Cuvier
M U N g  WEAR

Myrtle Simmons

f

> o * ’

S t * * 1

R M  D R E»
1.98 VALUES

•  Latest Styles for Sports or Aftornooni
•  Fine Fabrics Used in Bottor Dresses I
Just think, you may choose from W OVEN SHARKSKIN, fa
mous THICK 'N' THIN, SPUN RAYONS, or FRENCH CREPESI 
Expensive details . . .  exceptionally fine workmamhipl lovely 
prints, stripes, checks, pastels, and white! Sizes from 12 to 441

217-19 N. CUYLER PHONE «01

\

Accepted for Advertising by ' 
the JOURNAL e f the A meticón 

Medicai Accodatimi

KCVOIUTIONAKY SHOC

WOULD you like to step into a new world of com
plete foot-freedom...regain the carefree stride 

of youth... get rid of foot troubles permanently? 

Then we believe you owe it to yourself to try this 
remarkable new kind of shoe perfected by Ameri
ca's largest shoe makers...an amazing personalized 
shoe that provides an individual fit for your special 
requirements. It's so utterly different from anything 
you have ever experienced that words can hardly 
do it justice. Yet it's so simple, a fitting takes only 
10 minutes. Why not discover the difference now?

CONFORMAL SHOES ARE ACTUALLY MOULPSÙ TO FIT YOUI
H I

THE PLASTIC INSOLE is tke sedati *  TH IN  YOU MERELY pel ea Ike 3  SOON THE PLASTIC solid! ties sgsla, 
laaldelt lea pateetedplaette material •  shoes sad walk a law steps. Y OK *  f o rm ing «  autoaattcally tin! eased 
Ileh become) temporarilyjmft like watgM.etJbe ball sad kMl o iiH I sa •»pportlng bsae peraeaaJisad to yoms

a brew
. I  becomes 

pelt r  wbea tbs sboaa are 
Electro ■ Coafoimar lor

■logorìi 
’ arlautee-

apwafd un nadar asobee, moulding la
solo te yoai spedai »ob require peata.

loot stradare, beiplag te ro
strata and osasse at dlioomiart.

WHAT If TOOK FOOT PR00LSM?
No matter what it is, we »METATARSAL TROUBLE
believe Conformals can ...
help you. And best of all, •  WEAK ARCHES »CORNS
they are smartly styled «CALLUSES »BUNIONS
in the modem mode for
both men and women. •FOOT and LEG FATIGUE

/ • i t j t l f l /

^ b o m c m i t na t i o n

L. H. DENNIS 
Fri. and Sat.

May 24th-25fh

FREE TRIAL FITTING

JOHES-ROBERTS
SHOE STORE / ( '

—



At! Cretney'z you 
Find not only low 
prices on depend* 
able merchandise, 
but better serv
ice, wider selec
tions and fresher

Money Orders

Milk of 
Magnesia

1 9 c

EVEN -FtO
COMBINATION
Baby Boftle

Pay Checks 
Cashed

Sole Lasts Thurs., Fri. and Sat. 
Quantity ¿Lights Reserved

LARGE
SIZE

OIANT
»■ZE Postage Stomps

a d l e r i k a

5 9 e

TOILETRIES60c Size

Lnslrawax
FLOOR WAX

G ELEIT ASPIRIN

CHAMBERLAIN'S 1 

MAR-O-OE Shampoi 
THERMO BOTTLE 
DEXTRI MALTOSE

*eper Napkins, box 80 9e 

lup i, 10 cold or 8 hot 9c

Sportsman 
Zipper Bag 
(Waahablr)

Gallon Sise 
JUG

(Hot or Cold*

Fér Summertime Daintinestf
TIDY DEODORANTS

YOUREHOKEOF JB A  
Î  POPULAR Z |  l | c  

STYLES “ V  i
L CREAM LIQUID

a, POWDER. -d

Each bo tti, 
exquisitelyUSTERINE

ANTISEPTIC

5 9 e

’ lotes, 9 in., pkg. 12 9c Sal Hepática
Paper Spoons Sun Visors

Quart 79c Woodbury Creams,
50c Sise
body Esther 4 Purpose 
Cream. 83c Size 
Merrolized Waz,
$1.10 Size

Cold Cream, Poi
35c Size _____
■lergen’s Lotion,
50c Size ............
Acrid Deodorant, 
Large

Thermo Bottle, pt. 79c
Lunch Kit ............ $1.09
Beach Boll 59c

Swim Caps 
Water Wings

ABDG

CAPSULES Syrup Pepsininfection
CIGARETTES — Chesterliel 
Gold* Lucky StrJkoz C
and Camelz, V
Per Carton ......... ............

Velvet Tobacco
15c Size, 10c— 2 for
Duxes Mixture
5e Size— 3 for 
Velvet Tobacco 
8 Ox. Con
Prince Albert
Pound Can
Yellow Bowl Pipes
$1.00 Value
Cigar Lighter
Electric ........................

Friday and Saturday Special
Roast Prime Rib of Beef, Brown Gravy, 
Buttered Parsley, Potato, Golden a 
Banta Corn, Hot Rolls, Butter, ^ R 1  
Fresh Strawberry Sundae, Tea Cof- 
fee, Milk

STRAWBERRY 
SUNDAE

IT ’S FRESH

ROCKY
BMAR
PIPES

Ch'berlain's
LOTION

6 9 e

PERIM A
Tonic Vitamin B com

p l e x  tablets 
served free with 
your meals at 

CRETNEY'S

The Pipe of 
Tomorrow, Sec

PÄ o *
mXGHtSlA

b e n q u e SQUIBB
PRODUCTS

A N U S O L  1  
Suppositories

■ox is  A m e1.CO Val. V 7  i
VITALIS  

Hair Dress
B. C. Powder

t w l e t sDental NeedsDolpJl 
Math Balls

13 -Ounce « a m t  
Paekaga M M

" “ • • • «r t f»

•SCAD
J O A s r e it

Mineral Gil 
Quart
Milk Magnesia,
Quart .............
Aspirin.
20« 5 Grain ___
Castor Oil.
3 oz. .................
Mineral Oil 
and Agar. Pt. 
ABDG Capsules, 
100's
Sunburn Cream, 
Non Greasy ___

Corega,
60c Size ...................
Pepsodent Antiseptic,
50c Size, 2 for -------
Ilyrjki Tooth 
Powder, 25c Size 
Kolynos Tooth
Paste, 50c Site ........
Forhans Tooth
Paste. 50c Size ......
Dr. West Miracle
Tuft Brush .........
8. T. 37 Antiseptic 
5 oz. ....... „ .............

A L A « *s0t TURN

K m« * DANDRUFF REMOVER
SHAMPOO

7 1 « m a a g• iz E  . . C Q  .w ading
l a m p•'«term  J 0 j

J® ;W A T E p

•iteti . 3 7 e

50c Size 

Mennen's 
SKIN BRACKR

Y  STAR

Razor Blades
10c Size

ONOStY S iZE

Regular,
BOX

o a r m e n t

GLOVcs
j U l l  INCH
¿Uní10'* * 4m i  s p o r s efon  . Jrzcular

Complete Lines k]
Elmo |\

Vite Ray Jj
Max Factor *

Leon Laroine
HBLD OVER FOR. THIS SALE

With the purchase of one $1.10 Jar of Elmo 
Tezture Cream we will give FREE a reg
ular $1.10 jar of Elmo Foundation Mist.
YOU SAVE $1.1». ................. . ....................

T o ile tr ie s
J to r  *1

Your choie« of 
différant teftletnet.COLGATE

\ TOOTH  
\ P O W D E R

■“ irtAao

SAYIROOKS
•D iif £  bon

CarbonateI du I l.,Tr.v.l!
FOLDING 

FLAT IRON 
051Y 0 1 9
21 LBS. M
Small, hut it doce a
big iron Job.

I15* Dll*. a

CUT LIQUOR PRICES!CHECK THESE DEEP ANACIN TABLETS 
1 Doz.........................OLD TAYLOR—

Pint ................................
SEAGRAMS—
5 Crown, Pint ...........
KENTUCKY ROSE—
Pint ...............................
CALVERT’S SPECIAL— 
m i  ..............

INGRAM'S
MILKWEED

CREAM

BLUB GRASS—
4 Year Old .........
OLD CROW—
Bond, Pint ......... .
CANADIAN CLUB— 
Pint ......................
H ILL AND H ILL— 
Pint ................ SHBNLEY’S AA—

Pint .......................
GORDON’S GIN
Fifth ... :...................
SIGNBT R YE —
Bond, 5th ............
IRISH AMERICAN- 
Pint .......... ......

Nuvcl

Sanitary
Nankins

BOOKSMINT SPRINGS— 
Pint ........... ....... .

Complete EditionSKAGRAMS— 
7 Crown. Pint

GOLD TREASURE WINE—
Quart ........................ ...........
WALKBR’g—
4 Year Old. Pint ..... ........ .

VASELINE HAIR
70c Size

O M W t Kentucky
o h  r c r a u i
STO CK UP TODAYI

AROUS MODfl Air
Calibratati forming maunt. lulh-la 
taH-colculating Argo» a.potura ma
tar, c.rtiflad 1:4.3 tripla Anmttgmat 
la«», 1/25 to 1/200 Mtsnd (buttar 
•paad». Um » ¡nazpandva 35 aia. 
atavia fila.

ihrsoMiíj
Liuti p>wd*f_j

6 - O Z ^ M
BOTTLE ^

• ORLIS ^'jsursm.
Included with 
pure ha*« of >
' ORA SAN"

I  TOOTH BRUSH
I  75« Value
I ;  BOTH FOX

A Dalwra MaWei^^ 
ef t it  ntar Razor Smtatranf

G ILLETTE  
Tech Razor

WITH 5 

B P  BLUE 
BLADES i

Vegetable
Brush

i- * 11 Pint Battle

Furniture Polish Crystal WhitePaper Napkins 
B0's~4c

In 7 a,rad Gratti 
L  7 m a ( 0 < r m

C r e t a e t j ^

HEADQUARTERS for OUTING NEEDS

FRESH SMOKES
S P O K T IN C  GOODS

t N M U l
L O O K

l/ U f , t h e  a m a z i n g

N E W  D E N T A L  L I Q U I D

C U E

FLETCH EL'S CASTORIA
75c Sine* ................................. 4 9
CAROID & BIL~ SALTS 
100'$ 8 9

A8S0RBINE JR.
$1.25 Size .............. 7 7 *

J & J BABY OIL  
Pint —  $1.00 Size 6 9 *
PETRO-SY LLIU M "* 
$1.25 Size 8 9 *
BABY BOTTLE 
#  Oz. —  Narrow Neck a *

DR. MILES NERVINE 
$1.00 Size 6 9 *
AGAROL 
$1.50 Size 9 8 *
GLYCERIN SUPPOSITORIES 
25c Size 14*
FITCH  HAIR OIL 9 e25c Size

12 INCH WARWICK
PLAYGROUND W  TENNIS•ALL ,-iaiZi, RACQUET

3 7  fâ jr z )
Cewkiég \VEEi/

T  r .  1 2 *
U Well hai-

I Covtr. §  anead.



Nazis Awail 
Order To Go 
To England

Get re«*
S u m m e r

By LOUIS P. LOCHNER
W ITH  THE GERMAN ARMIES 

ON THE WESTERN FRONT, May 
as (A P )—I  have reached the Eng- 
llah channel to find German forces 
here with the Nazi swastika flying.

It  seems almost unbelievable that 
I  should find Germany at this 
channel.

But the Naal swastika waving 
from the local commander's head
quarters leaves no doubt about it.

Crews of U-boats and speedboats 
are champing to be sent on their 
errands of destruction.

(Lochner, chief of the Associated 
Press bureau In Berlin, Is in the 
fifth  day of a tour with the Ger
man forces on personal Invitation 
Of Hitler. He did not specify the 
point at which he reached the 
English channel but apparently it 
was some place in Belgium.

(Technically the eastern limit of 
the channel runs between England 
and France but Belgian ports popu
larly are considered to be on the 
channel.)

Here as elsewhere the roads of 
approach are Jammed with Infantry,! 
more Infantry and still more In
fantry and with artillery ever more | 
formidable backed by an air force j 
equipped to the last fine detail.

All are awaiting Adolf Hitler's 
final command to go to England

Everywhere one hears soldiers i 
singing the “Engelland" song.

Young men realized such a ven
ture would be no picnic.

“Maybe 50 of each 100 ships will 
be sunk by the British," one in
fantryman from Saxony said to. me 
In his quaint dialect.

“But why shouldn’t I  be lucky 
and be on one of the 'ships that 
gets over?

“And if not . . . well, that just j 
cannot ue helpeu."

Another lad from Mecklenburg 
rubbed his hands and declared:

“Oh, boy! Won't it be great to 
march on to London?”

Just when Hitler will push the 
button, however, nobody could pre
dict.

Meanwhile the occupation forces 
have normalized life in this sec
tor of the front as they did every
where else.

The Belgians go about their work 
as usual.

Cafes and restaurants are open 
with Germans and Belgians ming
ling freely.

Destruction First Job
Germany’s western armies battled : 

today to close the right wing of 
their pincers about Allied forces in 
northern France and Belgium and 
at the same time poured other di- i 
visions into mopping up operations 
behind their lines before undertak
ing their next big maneuver.

Adolf Hitler Is not likely to at
tempt to attack England herself un
til he has paved the way to his 
satisfaction with a tried and trusted 
program of these main points:

1. Destruction of all British naval, 
air and ground organization by air 
raiding.

8. Similar destruction of air
planes and vessels.

for theLet Wards Outfit Your Whole
P ln ysu its, S lacksu its

Many Styles—many fabrics- 
to make you look your bestl

Whether you’re the type who plays six sets of tennis 
before lunch, or prefers to languish over a picnic, you’ll 
be wearing these play clothes from sun up to sun down. 
W e ’ve all types from demure flower printed playsuits 
to bold blazer striped shirts with monotone slacks. Ray
ons and cottons. 12-20.

WHITF AND PASTEL SPORTS SHIRTS
Variety of neck lines in ribbed cottons.

SMART NEW SLACKS IN G AY COTTONS
Striped or plain. B ig choice of colors.

9x12 Rug Pad included 
at this price.

Low-priced1—and lovelyI
Value Unmatched at $8 MORE! Buy extra value a 
Wards in wool Axminsters —  springy pi'lg, clea 
colors hard to match at dollars more! Exclusiv 
Ward patterns! Modems,. Textures,f Hooljs am 
Chinese— designs for any room!

Nine out of ten stores would sell this handsome 
suite for $20 more. T o p s  and fronts are lovely 
American and Butt Walnut, veneered on fine hard
wood. Mirrors are genuine Plate Glass. _

Bed, Chest and Vanity

Cool Fabric 
Oxfords
Rubbor-solod 
for comfort!

You’ll buy them for sports 
and wear them everyw here , 
from shopping to movies I 
They’re cool and comfort
able, with sensible cuban 
heels. White, 2-tsnes.

$10 Quality Elsewhere I

Platform
Spring

Save at Least $15

Velvet 
Sofa Bed
Knuckle Arm 
Style

90 "Comfort" 
CoilifFirst Quality 

59e Chiffons
Lots and lots of colorsI

Fine Cotton 
Anklets

Modem living room style, mi 
ter-crafted for a Ward vai 
sensation! B iff " roémy seat 
high backs!
2 Pc. S u ite__ o + r*» - ........ 88

Ideal support for an imiersprfng 
mattress! 90 Premier W ire 
coils interlocked with 144 heli
cal coils. Round corners . . .  no 
torn bedding)

W ould be 
69c Elsewhere!

Features Wa

Tapestry
Frop-R-Posture Coil Unit

Innerspring 
Mattress .

All the new spring-into-summer
colors that will harmonize with the 
subtle off-tones everyone's wearing. 
Dainty 3-thread chiffons—unbeliev
ably c l e a r  and ringlesa. Toes 
strengthened with mercerized cot
ton. Buy several and save I

Gay tiger stripes, sober mono
tone*. we have them all—and 
all with atay-up tops. Whites, 
too. Save at this low price I

Other Cotton Anklets.. . . :1 8 a

Sofa lied
Usually

Built with the comfort features 
of expensive mattresses! 231- 
coil unit in sisal and cotton! Pre
built border! Damask tick!

$2 A MONTH. Down Piymtnt,
Carrying Chargr.

Buÿ this .‘Ofa titfrni pt> 
lng! Knuckle finast Ta 
cover! Makes dc*bte tedi

'  n s  »  MON
Famous “ Fruit of the Loom'3. Combined attack by speedboats, 

submarines and air bombers on 
British transports and warships. 

Not until the fuehrer feels that 
done satisfactorily

Girls’
Play Suitsthis nas been 

M he likely to aim a decisive blow 
with land forces. $10 Less Than Others Askl

5 Piece Oak 
Dinette

Full RotaryDeadliest Poison 
Care For Insanity
By St e p h e n  J . M cDo n o u g h
Associated Press Science Writer 
CINCINNATI, O . May 23

Electric
Made by a leading manufac
turer to pretty fusty specifi
cations. Real “ Fruit of the 
Loom”  fabrics In attractive, 
tubfait s t y l e  el A ll with 
pleated shorts!

$5 DOWN,
*5 Monthly, 
carrying chge.

Worth 
32 50

•Insane
persons are being restored to nor- Ward Rotary electric sewing n 

chine with features o f others 
*20 more! Automatic thn 
tension! Qrelst «4t;ichAents! 
yr. guarantee! Light!

Extension table has beat and 
stain resistant top 1 4“ chairs 
with leatherette covered seats. 
S tu rd y  con struction !

*4 A MONTH. Own Piynrtnt, 
(¡«frying Charge.

mal with one of the deadliest poi
sons known to man.

Dr. A. E. Bennett, of Omaha, 
Neb., told the American Psychia
tric Association today that curare, 
used by South American Indians on 
their spear and All the big 20x40 sise I

15c Cannon 
Towel Sale!

____ ______ arrow heads to
kill men and animals within a few 

now m m m m m xbe prescribedminutes, can
safely in medical treatment.

Just as the deadly venoms of 
some snakes are now used success
fully in the relief of pain, curare 
serves as a preliminary drug in 
the shock treatment of persons suf
fering from schizophrenia and other 
mental diseases

The treatment came from witch 
doctors In the Amazon Jungles. 
Richard C. GUI, an explorer, 
brought back a large supply of the 
poison brewed from native plants 
and turned It over to Dr. Bennett 
for research.

Dr. Bennett described the drug 
aa a “tailor-made shock absorbed 
for convulsive shock therapy" dur
ing which the patient is jarred out 
of his abnormal mental state with 
metrazol “ A  number of cases can 
now be salvaged that formerly 
could not have taken the treat
ment,” he skid.

NEW DIVING BELLES
They'll take off their sun
glasses for a second look of 
you in these novelty rayon 
mixtures. I C O

3 pretty 
New Stylet

Plaid towels! White towels I 
Beautiful solid color towels! 
And they’re not only so good 
looking, they’ll dress up any 
bathroom— they’re Cannon- 
made for real W E A R I

JAUNTY FLATTERERS
Swings, skirts qnd culottes thof 
will cause ohs! and ohs! when 
you a p p e a r !  Some rayo n  
satin lastex. I  O ft

Sale I 59c 
Bias Cut 
Rayoh Slips

MODERN DESIGN
5-Light *  . ¡ S S t  
Glareless

GAY SLIM-SUITS
He’ll start tracing hearts in 
the sand when he sees you in 
shiny rayo n  sa tin  or snug 
zephyr. Also culottes. 0 9 8

Economical e i H
Living roqtn fixture, 
bronze finish with | 
trim. Shades, ivory col

BEDROOM FIXTURES
Ivory or orchid 
finish. 1-light.
2-UGHT PORCELAIN

City Commission 
'Doodle' Expertly

Clean white writing pads are a 
natural magnet for the hands of 
members of the city commission At 
the regular meeting of the group 
held yesterday, the city officials In
dicated their liking for “doodling."

City Secretary W M Craven ex
pertly penciled phrases in a fine 
hand. Mayor Fred Thompson likes 
to draw straight lines and put down 
problems in artihmetlc.

Good weight! Good looks I And 
think of the saving! You can 
Hie up 8 for only'20c. Values!

Sleek fitting slips with a dainty pat
tern graven right into the fine rayon 
taffeta. 32-44.

Sunfast Drill—30-in; 
Completo with fittings Basket wi

room fi Xtotb
GLARELESS KITCHEN
Light, easy ten the 
eyes. S-ipch diam.
WHITE PO*CHAIN
Bath brack«, win 1 
not chip or peehv J

Save when you buy them at W ards— gave still 
more when you use them 1 Protect rugs and fur
niture from the ravages of too much sun I 
Brighten tip your home, too. They’re attractive I 

Complete assortment of sizes and patternsRectangles, and a square with an 
“X" through the center, distinguish 
the “doodling” of City Attorney R 
T . Gordon

Co orti/' end G ael

Sports Socks
Salo I Now rayon prints I
I l r o s s  l e n g t h s
3*4 ie 4 yd. Lonoth, Q

fru it of the Loom
Printed Aprons

Li__» I .  __j  «ooys now fft-offo •u witn «

Sport Shirts
Sore MOPE at A
Wards I
Cost s ty le— every bit as smart 
as Dad's I In crisply-cool cotton 
crash, stub weaves. 2-way collar.

M O N TG O M EBELATED FUNERAL SERVICES 
The Andree Expedition took off 

for the North I*ole In a balloon in 
1W7 and was unheard of until the 
bodlee of the men were found on 
White Island in 1930. Funeral serv
ices for them were held in Norway 
13 ysars after their deaths.

L ivs ly  four-color contrasting 
blazer stripes o f fine quality 
mercerized cotton. _  r

may bit used on any purchases totaling $10 or 
morel hijoy the things you wont . . .  pay laterl

Crisp new aprons in cheei 
prints! Bright bindingsl Ru 
flea I Bib, covtrall styles!

39c to 59c yd. values I In such 
variety, you re sure to find just 
your color and print. 39*. 217-19 N. CUYL.ER



New Bus Will 
Be Displayed

A unit of the new Santa P's Trail-
alr-condltloned buses will beways

on display and open to public in-
] rpection Friday afternoon at the 
| Pampa Bus terminal, 1 IS South
Russel).

The buses are a part of a new 
fleet placed in service along Santa 
Fe Trailway^ highway routes link- 
ing the Great Lakes with California,

' the Rockies with the Ozarks. the 
: Middle West with the canyon coun-

for the Summer and You’ll Save Money
SIHSATIGN! I

Value S co o p l New "in-and-O uters' Reduced I
try of Arizona and Utah.

Cooperating with Ray F. Shaffer, 
assistant genral passenger agent of 
Santa Fe Trallways, Wichita, Kas.. 

i in the display of the new buses, is 
Jimmie Dodge, Pampa Bus terminal 

4 agent.
The buses, according to Santa Fe 

Trallways officials, are equipped 
with surprising new features de
signed to add to the passenger's 
comfort. Electric speaker systems 
are installed in the buses enabling 
the driver to explain points of in
tent along the way. The driver 
speaks into a lapel type microphone 
attached to the built-in speaker sys
tem which in turn carries his voice 
clearly and distinctly throughout 
the bus.

Officials point out that the ma- 
Jo.ity of passengers traveling over 
the Santa Fe trail are interested in 
learning the names and descriptions 
of scenic points along the way.

Another innovation in the new 
Santa Fe Trallways buses is the 
“under-the-seat” luggage compart
ments. conveniently accessible from 
the aisle. All hand luggage can be 
stored beneath the passenger's chair 
while heavy baggage is carried in a 
locked,

S a le !  S p o r t  S h ir t s
Ploys 12 » '  or 
«  12" records 
automatically! 
7-tuhe radiol

Talk about quality fabricsI These slub 
weaves would be front-page news even 
at 95c 1 Quality-tailored, too, with 
stitchless front and new 2-way collar. 
Worth 1.391 New Patterns, Colors

Price S la sh ed I Ge4 Bigger Sav ingsl Better Values!

S a le !  S p o r t  S la e k s
Makes delicious Ice cream! En
ameled cedar tub, with heavy 
tinned cream  cent T u rn « eaa ilvt

W ho ever heard of a price as low as 
this for pleated slacks? Cotton gabar
dines, tropical weights— 99% shnnk- 
proof. In smart new colorfast fabrics.

Actual 3.50 Slack Values 2.91

Amazing Ward value! Automatic record changer! 
Self-starting motor! Crystal pick-up! 7-tube super- 
het radio gets Europe direct! Has built-in loop . . . 
automatic tuning! Compare anywhere with other 
combinations up to $30 more!
Free Home Demonstration! Trade-in your radio!

dust-proof, weather-proof
compartment In the rear of the bus.

Individual reading lights of new 
ncn-glare design are built in the 
chrome hat and parcel rack which 
extends above the seats. These 
lights are individually controlled 
and so focused that passengers may 
read at night without disturbing 
their neighbor.

E! Buy extro value ot 
- springy pii«, clear 
lars m ote! Exclusive 
extures, : Hooks and

Save at Wards I

fo ld ing Fan
Hang It Anywhere t

o r  is m & iy - ' a s m
Wilson "Vues" BLUB ACC

Tennis llaeket
A light, compact -leetrie fan 
that can be folded up when not 
in use I 8" blades Writ! guard.

Wards 1940 Lawlord

Tennis llaeket
Approvo«/ by U. S .L .T . A.

:t Tenni» Ball»
(2.50 Vo W

('roquet Set
Complota | 29

Sale-priced I Polo-type mallets, 
screw-in handles! Set includes 
arches, stakes. GetvoursNOW I

KPDNRadio
ProgramWards low price55 Value ^

3-piece beveled frame; walnut 
handle and shoulder overlay; 
silk bindings; leather grip!

Autographed by Vines! Has 5- 
ply “ Strata Bow”  frame! White 
overlay! Leather c u d !

Approved by the U. S. Lawn 
Tennis Association! Packed in 
oressure-sealed cans! Save I

TH URSD AY AFTCRNOOW
4 :00-—Monitor Views the News--Studio 
4 ; 15—Frankie Traumbeauer Orch.
4 :30- News- W KY
4:45—RemioxvouN with Romance— WBS 
6:00— Ken Bennett—Studio 
5:15— Edwin Yeo— Studio 
5;30— Twin Keyboards— Studio 
5 :45— Rhythm and Romance'—WBS
6 :00— Cornshucker»— Studio 
6:15— New»—Studio
6:80— What's The Name o f that Sons? 
6:45— Dixieland Strings 
7 :00—H it« and Encore«— WBS 
7:15—-Temple o f Dream»—Studio
7 ;30r—- Dance Parade 
8:00—GOODNIGHT I

NOW at our lowest pricel

5-tubeAC-DC 
Portable k

living room style, mas
ked for a Ward value 
>n! B ig " r-omy seats— 
ick>l
luite __ A a > . . . ......69.95

Worth Dollars More/

Boys! It’s 
Some Bike!Guaranteed far 5 Vean /

Fleet rie Fan
8-inch Stationary

75e WCEKIY, 
$2.50 Down, 

Csrryini Chari«
FRIDAY

7 :0O—Cadle Tabernacle 
7:15 -N e w * -W K Y  
7 :80— Baaehall Score»— Studio 
7 :SR- -Sunrise Salute
7 :45—Cornahuckirs— Studio________ -
8:00— Hi», »nd Shim*— WBS 
8; 80— Song Quiz
0:00—Sam's Club of the A ir—Studio 
0:15—Your lexicon of the A ir— Studio
9 :20-^--Adrian Rollini 
9 :80— Better Health— Studio 
9:36—Little Show— WBS 
9:45— Novelette

10:00— Piano Meditation»— Studio 
10:10—Woman’»  Club of the A ir  t  
10:45— New»
11:00— Ivet'» Dance 
11:15—  Newa— W KY.
11:80— Mood« in Melody 
11:40- Chicago Grain Market 
11:45— It’s Danootiim*— WBS 
12 :00— Linger-A* Whilo— Studio 
12:15— Curbstone Clinic 
(2:30— Sweet or Swing 
12:45— The Used Car Speak»

1 :r»0—  New» Headlines 
1;15—  Billy G ilbert-Studio 
1:80— Patterns In Music 
1:45— Elias Breeskin
2:00— Rough Riders 
2:80— Bill Haley
2 :45—Concert Platform
3 :15— New» Oddities

»$ Worth*fT0 Moral •  Complete with batter!««!
•  Has built-in loop aeriall
•  Economical IV&-volt tube»!
•  Big alloy dynamic sp«akerl
•  Plug-in at play it outside!

Save a* Wards low price! Chro
mium-plated blades and guard I 
On-off switch, cord and plug! Strong, speedy, l ig h t . • • and 

fully streamlined 1 It's the 
nesv Hawthorne Model 50. 
Double-bar frame, balloon 
cord tires, Troxel saddle, 
finest coaster brake!

A VALUE even  
of 74.501

Here'S a big, handsome living room that for value 
is a challenge to suites at $25 more! Get the color 
you want in this thick rayon velvet! Carved wood 
base and arm panels lend luxury to the restful 
sofa and big chair! Buy now at Ward prices!

it Í Tapestry

The Last Word in Outboard si

W hy Pay
25^» More?For Homos, Stores, Offices I

Pedestal Fan
11 R o t a r y Fina quality, galvanised Handy Army StyloDeluxe

V a e u u n t

Wards Low Frica! 3:30— A ll in Fun
Screen W ire 4 i(>0—Monitor View» the New»—«tu d io  

4 :80— N e w * -W K Y
4 :45— Rendexvous with Romance—WBS
5 :00— Ken Bennett— Studio
6:15— Wilson Ames at the Console 
5:30- Song» o f Anita— Studio 
5 :45— Rhythm and Romance—WBS 
6 :00—Cornshucker»—Studio
6 :15—New»—Studio
6 :30—What's The Name O f That Sonet
6 :45— Hawaiian Serenade»
7 :00— HR» A Encore»
7:15— Temple o f Dream»— Studio 
7:30—Dance Parade 
8:00—GOODNIGHT !

Locker Trunk
Wards low price *

10-inch oscillating fan with
chrome-plated blades! Floor M
stand adjusts from 41 tq  64 in. per square Foot Mm 2

mot •«■" . ’tms Protect your home from flies
* *  with this long-lasting screen.

i v S M  I t  j \ -T i TO W «8lr:|  16 mesh, 24 to 46-in. width.

Hew DeLuxe Sea K ing Light 
Twin— has every modern fee- 
turel New Easy-Pull Starter, 
propeller protection clutch, 
self pilot! 3 N O .A . Certi
fied H P  at 3500 R.P.M.

nthly, K 7  95
ig chge. V F  V

notary electric sewing ma- 
wlth features of Others at 
lore I Automatic thread 
il G re 1st itkuclulierUa! 20- 
aranteel Light!

53 DOWN,
54 monthly, 
carrying charge

Great tor tourists, resorters. 
Sheet steel over strong wood 
frame. Whv oav more?

Buy at 825 less 
than others ask! Complete 
with rug nozzle, drape brush, 
floor brush, upholstery brush, 
radiator nozzle! Compare with Any $7

L a w n
M o w e r

Stable Rentals 
To Go To City

Low-Pricod Beverage Seti

All 9  Pieces
All rental of stable« at Recrea

tion park Is to go to the city In 
the future as the result of an order 
pavsed by the city commission yes
terday releasing Thomas Cox from 
a contract dated December 15, 1930.

Cox operates the livestock sales 
pavilion at the park. His original 
agreement with the city covers the 
pavilion, stable«, and corrals. The 
pavilion and corrals are not ef
fected by the release.

When the price of stable rentals 
was raised from (1 to $150 a month, 
owners of horses who had subled 
their mounts at the park, trans
ferred the horses elsewhere.

Consequently, the stables have 
been empty and no revenue has 
since been derived from them. I t  
was to remedy this situation that 
the release, with option of renewal 
cancelled, was offered by Cox and 
accepted. Under the old plan one- 
third of the sUble rentals accrued 
to the city. •

Outboard
Motor

Outboard
Motorfor only

Ball-bearing construction. 
4 self-sharpening s t e e l
blades. 9-in. closed wheels 
keep out dirt. 14-in. cut. 

2-year guaranteed e  15
Black Hose, 25-foot ____

80-oz. pitcher end eight 9lA -o t . 
glasses in colored decoration I 
Pitcher has ice lip I Save morel 3 N. O. A. Cer

tified H. P. More 
speed ,  m o r e  
power than na
tionally - adver
tised motors at 
the same price!

i N. O. A. Certi
fied H. P. 50 r» 
more power than 
nationally -adver
tised motors at 
the same price!

Pod
and
Covar Set

Spacial I
Bathroom
Seal«

IVON-MET AI A IT 'Li(a-Sav«r‘
Boat
Cushion

6-toot
Hardwood
OarsCable, for indoor 

use only. K.E.A. 
approved. S i z e  
No. 14-2.

-Ugh» *
»lareiess ¿ L M  V  
conomica! ■
living roaiTi firturs, I 
ironze Hrneh with gol 
rim. Shidas, ivory colot

IEDROOM FUTURES
vory or orchid 1 
inish. Might. £

1-UOHT PORCELAIN
lanket wears bed. 1
oom fixture. A
»LARELESS KITCHEN
.ight, easy fen thu »  
yes. 8-ipih diam. I
VHITE PORCELAIN
lath bracket, win 1  ̂  
lot chip or peelzv J [

Accurate, aasy-to-read d i a l !  
Low, roomy platform! 250-lbs. 
capacity. Guaranteed 3 years I

Snow-white punched-rayon pad 
is non-stretching, non-inflam
mable 1 Washable muslin cover!

Sara at Words t

tt G l a s s « »  &  R a c k
For only 6 5 '

Eight assorted 9H-°*. Floral 
decorated glasses, and whita 
enamel-finish carrying rack I

Special I
i \  Ic* Cream
■ >W.- Freezer

W ill keep 250-Ib. man afloat! 
Gov’t-approved f o r  pleaaure 
boats. 15"xlJ". Kapok-filled.

Stand up twice as long as soft
wood oari by actual test I Made 
o f first quality selected wood!

Triple braid f o r  
outdoor use. 100 ft. WTSC Art Colony 

To Open June 4DUPLEX RECEPTACLE
D o u b l e  g r i p  ■ < 
type ....................  II

"T" RATED SWITCH
A p p r o v e d  by w

Special To The VKWB ,
CANYON, M4y 23 —librarians for 

the Palo Dura Fchool of Art at West 
Texas State collage were appointed 
this week, as plans for the 12-week 
art colony starting June 4 were 
completed by Miss Isabel Robinson, 
director.

Dorothy Terry of Snyder and 
Claryre Whitten of Amarillo will be 
librarians and recreation director«. 
Mary Lou Roberson of, Lubbock, 
who eras to have been librarian, 
will teach art In the high school di
vision Instead.

Mr. and MYi. Jack O. Curtice will 
be host and hostess at Buffalo 
courts, where the colony win be 
centered. The unique courts of na
tive stone are being made ready for 
the art students, who will pay |4 a 
month rental for them.

BAKELITE P L A T E S . . . .«
ENTRANCE SWITCH
2-pole underwriter 
approved, net Illustrated

15-shot ■  m  •
.23-cat.

15 shoti as fast as you can pull the trig
ger) Recoil works the action! Can be 
uied as automatic, bolt action repeater, 
or tingle shot I A t an automatic it shoots 
long rifle cartridge*; as «  repeater or 
single shot it shoots all .22-cal. shorts, 
longs, or long rifles. Accurate!

Makes 2 quart* of delicious ice 
cream in a j i f f y ! Turns easily. 
Enameled Cedar tub I Buy now I

Compare Wards Prlcal
Screen Door»

IM E R Y  W A R D CATALOG ORDER SERVICE
bturdily built with glued and 
pinned mortis* and tenon joints. 
Walnut finish. 12 nttsh wire

Finest Ponderosa Pin* frame, 
with 14-meeh galvanized wire. 
Finished with 2 coats varnish.

brings you thousands of items not carried In 
our store. Buy everything you need at Wardsl
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Bill M ískímínsTells
About Pampa In Talk

Delegates at Uie West Texas 
Chamber of Commerce convention 
in Big Spring heard “ all about 
Pampa" when Bill Mlskimlns. 
Pampu High school student, spoke 
M the "My Home Town ' contest, an 
annual event.

The young Pam pa orator placed 
fourth nl his group of 20 contest* 
ants. 5 » all, 67 representatives of 
West Texas towns and cities spoke. 
The first and second place win
ners in each group went into the 
finals.

BUI was the only Pampan to at
tend the convention.

His talk on Pampa follows:
Our city of Pampa is in the Pan

handle of Texas. Latitude approxi
mately—103 degrees—2 minutes.
Longitude approximately—37 deg
rees—4 minutes. We're quite proud 
of our town of around 15.000 in
habitants. We are surrounded on 
the north, south, east and west 
with oUwells, numerous machine 
shops and equaUy as many carbon 
black plants.

The school system boasts of near
ly 4,000 students, attending four 
grade schools, one junior high, one 
Mgh school and a new high school 
building in the process of erection.

The oU boom has been over for 
nearly' 12 years but the city has 
kept its usual pace as far as its 
growing is concerned. It has grown 
from 1.100 in 1927 to nearly 15,000 
now. Tlie past year more than a 
quarter million dollars of building 
permits were granted. A new sub
division has been opened to the 
north of the city and all of the 
lota have been sold. I  eould go on 
for some time telling you about 
my home town located on the 
Sqnta Pe with its numerus high
ways, its capital, its very numerous 
social and business organizaions, its 
22 churches, its recreational cen
ters, it« cooperative spirit—-the fact 
that this year it is to be the first 
city in Texas to have the *100,000 
Entrada of coronada—recently re
viewed In Life magazine

But: those are the concrete 
things people may see after spend
ing a day in our fair city.

I  believe the thing that Pampa 
can, boast of is the underlying phil
osophy that causes the inhabitants 
to find it a most desirable place 
to rear their families in the correct 
environment, which will carry over 
and insure them of even a better 
type of environment in the future.

To begin with, our schools are 
planned so that they make up a 
specific environment for education
al purposes, a community agent, a 
community center, and a stimulus 
to adjust situations that arise in 
this group of 18.000 people

It is so developed that the school 
is the community and the com
munity is the school.

The underlying principle that 
causes the school and community 
to be so inseparable is that the 
measurement of the true greatness 
o f a community-city-state and 
even a nation is in its homes.

So our school, community and 
home have gone hand in hand in 
fulfilling all oi the powers, needs, 
and abilities of its populace.

For we in Pampa realize that in 
biuldlng a successful city, as is 
building a successful nation, it 
cannot be done by great capitol 
alone or by Its stocks and bonds 
that Indicate a teeming city’s 
wealth or oy Its churches. Not Its 
fertile fields or its golden oilwells.

checks

MALARIA
in 7 day» and relieves

Liquid - Tablet. - A C
Salve - Nose Drops ^ Q L D  J  
symptoms first day

T ry  •#Rub-My-T»sm**-a Wonderful Liniment

(66
LA NORA

These, it is true are evidence of 
success hi our community. In our 
town we have ALL of these but 
we have also the key that causes 
all of these things to be used to 
their fullest extent.

1. The right land provision) for 
everyone to work.

2. The right (and provision) for 
everyone to play which can be 
brought about only through the 
community, school and home 
marching on hand in hand.

I  do not know what is yet to be 
developed—but I do know that the 
progressive ideals of our citizens 
have given us better houses, bet
ter homes, better pictures, better 
music and literature, cleaner sports 
and above all it has enriched a 
thousand-fold our lives: I  do not 
know what new discoveries will 
come about in the near future, but 
I  do know that Pampa will adopt 
them and I also know that from 
the infinite, sea of the future never 
a greater and grander blessing will 
strike the shoal o f time than, that 
the needs of each individual will 
be recognized by the community.

We are proud of our progressive 
city with its vast wealth but we 
pause a moment in thanks to those 
foresighted founders who built Pam
pa upon a solid rock, the^ rock that 
is the foundation of a more demo
cratic way of life, our schools, 
community and homes.

MACKENZIE
(Continued From Page 1)

out their mechanized units in a race 
to the channel ports. This mechan
ized thrust sticks out like a thin 
spear from the main German line 
and represents an effort carried out 
by comparatively few forces.

The French now are attacking the 
base of this spear in an effort to 
sever it and reach their beleaguered 
comrades In Belgium. The Allied 
troops in Belgium, mainly British 
and Belgian, meantime are making 
a gallant assault southward, to try 
to reach the forces working north.

Should this operation be success
ful it would save the Allies in Bel
gium—totaling between half a mil
lion and a million—from the serious 
danger of being utterly smashed.

I t  also would leave the mechanized 
German units along the coast pretty 
much up in the air.

Defense An Epic
Details of the fighting In Belgium 

are few, but we know enough to say 
that the defense which the English 
and Belgians have been making there 
represents an epic.

Official word from London is that 
the Germans finally have succeeded 
in crossing the Scheldt river. 32 miles 
west of Brussels and raced on close 
to the coast. This would render the 
Allied position there much more 
grave.

Tlie slowing down of the offensive 
is a very natural thing and doesn’t 
represent weakness on the part of the 
Germans. They must consolidate the 
ground which they already have 
overrun, give their troops a breath
ing spell, bring up fresh reinforce
ments. and it is vital to move for
ward further supplies, especially 
that all important oil and gasoline 
upon which all their mechanized 
efforts depend

This Is the juncture at which we 
might expect Allied Generalissimo 
Weygand to strike with a powerful 
counter-attack, and it is reported 
that he is getting set for such a 
great effort.

While it i* too soon to judge from 
the few facts at hand, it is possible 
that the fierce fighting now pro
ceeding in the Cambrai sector may 
swell into" another great engagament. 
The Germans are striking back heav- 
illy and are bombing Allied commu
nications leading to the Cambrai 
sector.

Meantime the German airforce has 
been attempting to strafe channel 
ports with the idea of preventing 
reinforcements from reaching the 
Allied troops in Belgium and stopp
ing any possible effort to rescue 
these troops by water.

Pompons Visiting 
Library Exhibits

Pampans visiting the Pampa 
Library this week are signing a 
registration book and viewing the 
Works Projects Administration li
brary achievements exhibits and 
displays, this being National WPA

Exhibits of the work done by 
women on the library project and 
also in school library projects are 
on display. They Include the 
methods of mending cataloging and 
classifying books. Cards show the 
amount of money and material 
furnished by W PA for the various 
projects.

NEW  YOKK. Moy 23 (A P I— New w «r 
eluudH a train (ui pelt darken Ike Blink mar
ket today and, in a brief laat-hour it'll my 
deluxe, prices o f icadera wilted 1 to 4 or 
more point».

Gains ran to 3 or so for favored? »Leris, 
Motors and Aircrafts at the »tart. Trends 
then began to waver in light dea."^^*. 
Shortly after the final period began o ffer
ings hit the list hard enough to put the 
ticker tape hebind and wipe out virtually 
all o f the morning’s improvement.

The pace »lowed as the session drew to a 
close and quotations in most instances
edged up from the lows. Transfers were
»round 1.500,000 shares.
Am Can 3 98 91 91
Am T A T 51 149-% 146% 147%
Am Wat Wks 55 6% r*% 6
Anaconda 221 19’ . 18% 19%
A T  4k S F . . . . . 36 U% 13%
Atl Refining 33 co», 19% 20
Aviat Corp _ . . ..108 OS 5>l, 6
Hcndix Aviat 62 28% 26% 27N
Chrysler 150 59% 56% 59
Coml Solvents 49 *4, 8% « S
Consol Oil . 74 6
Cont Can 29 35 34 34 %
Cont Oil Del ___ 26 19% 18% 19
Curtiss Wright 42s » S »14
I><,UK Aire . .  55 79- 74 75%
Du Pont 41 155 150% 154
El Auto Lite 36 28 26% 26%
El Rower & L t 25 8% 8% SS
Gen Elec 137 2 »’ » 2**.? 29
Geu M o t ____— — 276 4<»S 37’ , 3« 3»
Goodrich _ 34 UK, 10 10%
Gottdyear . , 86 1*S 12S 1*J4
Houston Oil 15 4% 3% SS
Hudson Mot 1« » » . 8% 8%
Int Harv 23 45 41S 42
Int T  A  T 102 2% 2>/, 2%
Kennecott Cop 120 28% 25% 2 » s
Miii Cont Pet 19 12% n  M, 12
Montgom Ward 64 561 .j 34 34%
Nash Kelv 53 4 3% 3%
Nat Pow & Lt -i__ 17 6 y vOhio Oil . . .  30 6'-i 6% RS
Pac Gas & El ____17 26% 26%
Packard Mot . 185 2% 2% 2%
Penney ________ . 17 76 7431 74%
Phillips Pet . . . -----42 2S>4 28 28’ ,
Plymouth Oil __ 13 16% 15li 16
Pub Svc NJ ... 11 35 3 »S 83%
Pure Oil 74 7% 7 7(4
Rem Rand 10 6% 6%
Sears Roebuck . 55 66% 62% 63
Servel ___ . 31 9 % 9 9
Simmons __ .. .  13 18% 12% 12S
Stcony Vac ___.188 8% 8 % K
Stan Brands 24 5% 6‘4, * BS
Stan Oil Cal »5 'lt ì% 18% 19%
Stan Oil Ind 41 22% 21«*i 22%
Stan Oil NJ 83 34 32 32%
Stewart Warn 26 5% 4N 4%
Studebaker 120 6% 511 6%
Tex Corp 92 36 3 33% 34
Tex Gulf Prod . . . .  6 24, 2 S 2S
Tide Wat 68 9% 9 9%
Union Carbide . 37 66% 64 64%
Union Oil CaJ 12'< 12 12

134 45
%

41%
Unit Corp ___ ____ 7» 1%
Unit Gas Imp 38 io £ 10% 10%
U-S Rubber 104 17* 15% 1RS
U S Steel 244 «6 ’ i, 42% 44
W U Tel 22 14% 15
Woolworth -____30 32 *31<4 »2(4

■ 1
NEW YORK CURB

Ark Nat Gas - 9 i M.
Cities Svc _ ____ ____40 5 4(4
El Bond & Sh ____ 11 4% 3'i, 4
Gulf Oil 29 30% 28 3K
Humble Oil ____16 50% 49% 50
Niag Hud Pow 29 a% a s 3'-,
Unit Gas ______ ____70 IS 1 1

•--------- — --------- --

K ANSA8 C ITY L IV E  STOCK
KANSAS  C ITY.. May 23 (A P I <U. S. 

Dept. Agr. > Hogs salable 2.000; g«*od to 
choice 180-200 lbs 5.35-50 ; nows 4.40-75.

Cattle salable 1,100; calves salable 300; 
early sales fed steers 8.25-0.00 ; choice 843 
lb heifers 10.60; most fat cows downward 
frpm 7.00; sausage hulls up to 6.76: go**d 
to choice feeders 8.00-10.00 

Sheep nnlahle 3,000; three dorks 94-lb 
good to choice clipped lambs 8.75; Ifilk 
medium and good clipped lambs 8-00-25.

FORT W ORTH L IV E  STOCK 
FORT W ORTH, May 23 (A P I  (V . S.

Dept. Agr. >—Cattle salable 1,500; total 1
750; calves salable 800; total 900; market: 
Doe f cows strong to 25c higher; other 
classes o f cattle and calves mostly steady 
with some plainer grades weak to low er; 
no good steers offered ; few loads grassers 
unsold odd lots good to choice fed yearlings
8.50- 10.15 : fed heifers up to 9.66; common 
and, medium yearlings 1.50-7.75 ; beef cows 
5.25-6.50; butcher cows 4.50-5.00; canners 
and cutters 2.50-4.00; bulls 1.25-5.50; good 
and choice slaughter calves 8.00-9.00 ; com- 
mrn and medium grades 5.75-7.50; culls
4.50- 5.25; good stocker steer calves 8.60- 
10.76 ; heifer calves 9.50 down; stocker 
yearlings 6.00-9.00; stocker cows 4.00*6.00.

Hogs salable 804»; total 1.100: opened 
toady, later sales 10-15c higher than Wed'

Stranger Who Refused To Salute 
D. S. Flag Chased Out Of Del Rio

DEL RIO, May 23 UP)—A stranger 
to Del Rio, who showed disregard 
for an American flag, was invited 
to leave the cliy while literature he 
brought with him went up in smoke.

The man and two Women com
panions, dealing in booklets of a 
religious nature, wer questioned by 
police following complaints yester
day that the stranger had an
nounced he owed allegiance to no 
government and would not salute a 
United States flag.

Mayor J s. Bradford ordered the 
three escorted to their automobile 
at the outskirts of the city. Police 
had dispersed a crowd near the 
city hall but before leaving Del Rio 
the trio was confronted by about a 
score of men who requested to see 
their literature.

The local citizens reported they 
were Incensed by statements in the 
booklets concerning President Roose
velt and declaring that “religion 
was the work of demons and should 
be shunned."

Some members of the crowd made 
a fire of the literature and also

some phonograph records handed 
over to them.

The man and women left in their 
nutomobile with about a dozen cars 
following them to the city limits. 
There were no threats made and the 
crowd seemed Interested only In 
seeing the trio leave the city. L. F 
Leurlg, Del Rio newspaper publisher, 
said.

"The crowd had a large American 
flag which the man disregarded and 
this lack of respect visibly incensed 
the men in the crowd," Leurig 
added. "However, they were or
derly."

Frequent use of the swastika in 
the literature was the only evidence 
of possible Nazi connection, the 
publisher said.

The man admitted he was receiv
ing a monthly compensation of *15 
as a war vetran.

Mayor Bradford said thy man, 
when asked If he would salute the 
American flag, replied he "saluted 
no flag” and that It was "nothing 
but-' a rag.”

American Legion Commander R 
H. Word said “ they were just a re
ligious outfit.”

-A dded—
Sport* - Adventure - Our Gong 

STARTS FRIDAY

STATE
Warn* Priscilla
Marri» Lan*

'Scother Rot and a Roby' 
Cartoni— Comedy

™  'Chip of Flying IT

CROWN
LAST TIMES TO DAY
ANNA NEAGLE 
RAY MH.LANO

‘IRENE’
with

Roland Volins, Alan Marshall, 
May Robson, Billie Burke

LEON ERROL in 
"SCRAPM LY M ARRIED" 

Also Pothe Newt
FRIDAY and SATURDAY

Gene Aulty ,
"RADIO  RANCH"

(H AFTER  8
"Th« Phantom Creeps" 

Cartoon and New*

GRADUATES
(Continued from page 1)

Culberson, Willadean Ellis and Min
nie Bell Williams.

Sports and Sportsmanship, Frank 
Gunsaullas.

The Janitor Thought We were 
Crazy, Charles Nichols.

On to Proficiency. Freddie Nell 
Beckham.

Choice Challengers, John Tom 
McCoy.

Dreams, Well Mayne. Lucille 
Mathus, valedictorian.

Presentation of diplomas, L. L. 
Sone.

Presentation of awards, Frank 
Monroe.

Benediction, Captain Horman 
Lambrecht.

Recessional, the band.
Pages, Jon Robert Lane, Anna 

Lois Alford.
GRADUATES—1939-40

Dorothy Nell Abjjott, Vontell Alex
ander. Manuel Alvarado, Mollle An
derson, Anita Andrews, Basil Arnold, 
Bill Arthur, Evelyn Aulds.

Ruby Baggerman, Beth Bailey, 
Jewel Bailey. Don Barnard, Floyd 
Barrett. Billy Bass, Ruel Baxter, 
Freddie Nell Beckham, Doris Bell. 
Marv Bolt, Flint Berlin, Hugh Blev
ins, Hal Boynton, Gladys Bozeman, 
Mary Rose Brlster, Edna Brown, 
Leonard Brummctt. Martha Bruin- 
mett. Wilma Jean Bryan, Margaret 
Burton, Richard Bynum.

Dorace Jean CBldwell, Marcella 
Campbell. Elaine Carlson. Clinton 
Caylor. Ava Chcslicr, Caroyln Cloud, 
Harold Cobb. La Verne Covington. 
Joe Cox. Charlene Crane. Mary 
Hope Crouch, Betty Ann Culberson, 
Royce Cupp.

Mary Jane Davie, Phyllis Davis, 
Wanda Davis. Elaine Dawson. Glenn 
Dav. Ralph Day. Fiances Deerlng, 
Betty Jo Dewey. Richard Dodson. 
Dorothy Jean Duff, Harry Dulaney. 
Lewis Duval.

Mary Alice Elbert, a la n  Eller, 
Willadean Ellis, James Enloe. 
Charles Erickson, Hazel Eubank.

John W Fade, Joyce Ferguson, 
Beatrice Fleming, Betty Jean Flet
cher, Claudine Fore> Della Mae Fos
ter. Laverne Francis, James Frjdcile.

Patricia Garfield, Milton Grappe. 
Eddie Zane Graves, David Green, 

m-itlxy*« averkm: lop 5.50; p»i<l late. xo,„I — . firiffin  Frank Gunsaul-and choice I75-ÍSO lbs 5.25-6.50; Kood and Mar> JRne «n m n . roana uuusnui
lus, Mary OuTley.

Dale Harrell. Edward Harvey, 
Marlvnn Hasten. Anna Lois Heard, 
Royal Hemling. Marjorie Hill, Betty 
Jo Hilliard. Grace Hines. Neal Hol
den, Laverne Hudson. Grace Huff, 
Delbert Hughes. John Humphreys.

Ltlcian Ingram, Anne Jame», Ce
cilia Jenkins, Helen Johnson, Tom 
King. Jack Lane, Kenneth Lard, 
Hursel Lee, Reba Leveritt. Gene 
Lunsford.

Nita Rose McCarty. John Tom 
McCoy. Patricia McGuigan, Billy 
Marler, Ima Jean Mamey. Lucille 
Mathus, Bill Mazey. Patsy Ruth 
Miller, Vera Miller, Richard More
land. Warren Morris. Geraldine 
Morse, J. V. Mosley, Jr.. Esther Mul- 
linax, Betty Sue Mullins, Louise 
Murphy.

Mary Nelson, Charles Nichol, Col
leen O'Grady, Juanita Osborn. Doyle 
Parker. Robert Parker. A. L. Pat
rick. Jr., Kathleen Payne. Eugenia 
Phelps, Dora Jane Phillips, Martha 
Pierson. Ralph Proper. Kearney 
Pruett.

Blaipe Qualls. Ray Quan, Homer 
Quarrels, Marvel Rake. Jr., Syble 
Ratchford. Billy Redden, Shirley 
Riegel, Elizabeth Roberts, Laverne 
Roberts, Wanda Roberts, Bobby 
Rose, Robbie Lea Russell.

Artie Sailer. Betty Jean Schilling, 
Landell Schultz. Betty Jean Seals, 
Velma Shackelford, Ruth Shier, 
Frank Shot well, Thomas Sirmon, 
Calvin Skaggs, Bob Smith, Jerry 
Smith, Joyce Smith, Bill Spivey. 
Glen Stafford, David Staggs, Jerry 
Nell Stinson. Dorothy Stone, Leroy 
Sutton.

Louise Taylor, Duane Thomas. Le
roy Thomas. Betty Lee Thomasson. 
Ray Thompson. Paul Tntywlck. 
Joyce Turner. Virgil Walker, Joyce 
Ann Wanner. Billy Waters. Elwood 
White, Mary Wilkinson. Maxine 
Williamson, Bertha Mae Willis, Bob 

-- ———!—- '  ----—  ” 
Frank Vates, Nancy Ruth Yoder, 

Lloyd Zmotony.

hoicc* 150-170 lbs 4.75-5.35; pig* and pack 
! in* sows steady ; butcher pigs 4.00 down : 
i pig* 8.50 down ; packing rows 4.25-

4.60.
j Sheep salable and total 6.000 ; few early 
| «alt*» o f killing classes steady; some clip

ped lambs unevenly higher to shippers : 
bulk medium and good spring lambs 8.50- 
9.50; medium grade clipped lambs 6.75- 
7.25; choice clippers to shippers 8.00; most 
good clappers held at 7.75-8.00; few aged 
wethers 8.00-3.25; clipped feeder lambs 5.00- 
5.50; late Wednesday clipped lambs closed 
25c higher at 7.75, clipped feeders in car- 
lots up to 6.00.

CHICAGO G RAIN
CHICAGO. May 23 I A P l-M o s t  wheat 

traders remained on the sidelines today, 
with all eyes on the confused war situ
ation in Buroi>e. as prices rose a cent 
then tumbled two cents.

Wheat closed % -l%  lower than yester
day. J^Jy 82%-%, September 82!K#% ; 
Corn g-%  down. July 62, September 61 %- 
% ; Oats %-% lower.

High Low Close
July ____1____84 *1% 88%-%
Sept ............. ..........84% 82
Dec. -----  82% 83%

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO. May 23 (A P )— Butter 1,152.- 

309, steady : creamery 90 score, 25*4..
Eggs 41,904, prices unchanged.
Poultry live. 39 trucks. White Rock 

springs firm, balance easier, hens over 5 
lbs 14%. 5 lbs and under 16; broilers, col
ored 28; Plymouth Rocks 22; springs 4 
lbs up. White Hocks 28. under 4 lbs Plym
outh Rocks 24. White Rocks 24%; Ducks 
4% lbs up, colored 11%, while 13. Small 
white 10% ; Tuhkeys. terns 10, hens 12.

THIS W EEK IN 
PAMPA THEATERS

LaNOBA
Last times today: Ann Sheri

dan. Jeffrey Lvnn and Humphrey 
Bogart in " It  All Came True."

Friday and Saturday: Linda 
Darnell' and John Payne in “Star 
Dust;”  Larry Clinton and orchestra, 
cartoon and new*.

REX
Last times today: John Payne. 

Gloria Dickson, and Stanley Plelds 
In "K ing of the Lumberjacks."

Friday and Saturday: The Thrpe 
Mesqulteers In "Pioneers of the 
West."

STATE
Last times today: Wayne Mor

ris. Priscilla Lane in “Brother Rat 
and a Baby.”

Friday and Saturday: Johnny 
Mack Brown In “Chip of the Fly
ing U ;” state unit show.

CROWN
Last times today: "Irene" with 

Anna Neagle. Ray Mllland. Alan 
Marshall, May Robson: “Ccrapplly 
Married" with Leon Errol, Pa the 
News.

Friday and Saturday: "Radio 
Ranch." with Gene Autry; chapter 
8. "The Phantom Creeps;" cartoon 
and news.

Gorillas often attain a height of 
gtY feet and have a reach cf rieht
feit.

CORONADO
(Continued from Page I i  

three weeks of intensive rehears
ing and study. He must memorize 
hundreds of lines. He must master 
hundreds o f gestures and the aft of 
pantomime. Although his voice will 
not be heard, Mr Shadwick will 
know the lines as perfectly as the 
professional actor In the sound booth 
who. will read them over a puhllc 
address system.

Mr. Shadwick has already begun 
to burn the midnight oil in studying 
his script He plans to have It letter- 
perfect. Mr. Shadwick as Coronado 
will 'be present at all rehearsals.

Mr. Shadwick. a young man. is 
about the same age that Coronado 
was when he explored the South
west. Including the Panhandle ex
actly 400 y ears ago.

ABBEVILLE
(Continued from Page 1)

massed to meet any Italian in
vasion.

A German break-through in the 
fierce fighting for control of Eng 
llsh channel ports today imperilled 
communications between 550,000 A1 
lied troops "pocketed" in northern 
France and 1.000000 French soldiers 
to the south.

“There Is a gap between the, two 
armies,”  A British spokesman vad 
miMed. “The Allied situation on the 
western front Is extremely grave.” 

Besides the vital line of com 
munications being endangered by 
the new Nazi onslaught, a British 
expeditionary force communique 
acknowledged that the Germans 
had reached "the neighborhood of 
the coast” on the English channel 

The German high command re
ported the harbor facilities at Dover, 
England, and Dunkerque, France, 
had been “effectively bombed."

Apparently the Germans were 
trying to prevent either the flight 
of the so-called “ trapped” British 
troops from Dunkerque or the cross
channel transportation of reinforce
ment from Dover.

Troops Embarking 
Coincidentally, emphasizing the 

gravity of the Allied position in the 
14-day-old war in the west, Berlin 
sources asserted that British troops 
falling back toward the channel 
were "embarking at several French 
coastal points.”

Etigland-bound transports. It was 
said, were bombed by German 
planes.

The German high command de
clared Hitler's mechanized troops 
were "slowly winning” In terrific
fighting in Flanders, along the 
8cheldt river line.

An Allied attempt to blast through 
Nazi defense lines with tanks near 
Cambrai. 65 miles from the chan
nel, was repulsed, the high com
mand said.

The new gap in the Allied lines 
was described as lying between 
Arras and Bapaume. 12 miles south.

In Paris, a military spokesman 
estimated the Allied aerial forces 
had brought down “at least 1,000" 
German planes since May 10.

The French government an
nounced it was staying in Paris, 
countering widespread reports that 
the menace of a »Nazi sweep into 
the French capital had resulted in 
a decision to remove to southern 
France, as it did in the World war.

‘Battle of Flanders’
French and German t r o o p s  

clashed at Cambrai today in an ac
tion which a French spokesman de
scribed as the opening of “the 
battle of Flanders."

New successes were claimed by 
the French high command for the 
Allied forces under Generalissimo 
Maxime Weygand even while the 
British command acknowledged 
that the Nazi blitzkrelg legions had 
pushed their Belgian line westward 
and had gotten motorized units 
through a gap In northern France 
"to the neighborhood of the coast."

The fighting at Cambrai was de
scribed by the French as of the 
“greatest violence.” French troops 
pushed to the northwestern out
skirts of the German-held city.

ROOSEVELT
(Continued From Page 1)

(D-Nev) of the foreign relation's 
committee after the army bill was 
passed.

"That's notice to the world," he 
said, “ that we will be able to finish 
anything they start."

Other defense considerations also 
continued to monopolize the caiptal's 
attention. Among them were:

1. Today's meeting of indus
trialists and financiers with the 
commerce department's business ad- 
vtsqry council, to discuss mobiliza
tion of economic resources,

2. The reply to Col. Charles A. 
Lindbergh's criticism of the ad- 
mir 1st rat Ion's foreign policy, de
livered by Senator Byrnes (|>- 
HC)- “ Is he authorized to speak 
for Hitler or Goering?” demanded 
Byrnes, referring to the aviators 
assertion that no one wished to 
attack the United States.
3. White House intimations that 

President Roosevelt was considering 
enlisting "dollar-a-year-men” In 
government service, very mqcli as in 
World war days, to accelerate pre
paredness.

4. Indications that, the justice de
partment was studying the pos
sibility of relaxing the anti-trust 
laws so as not to impede war in
dustries.

Lewis Tarkington 
Named In Complaint

Lewis Tarkington, and not L. W. 
Tarkington, was the person charg
ed In a Potter county complaint 
alleging the wrIUng of a worth
less check, according to informa
tion from the Potter oounty sher
iff's office.

L. W Tarkington posted bond 
here Tuesday, after he had been 
taken *in custody by Gray county 
officers. ■

The complaint had been made 
out in the name of “L. W. Tark
ington." Tills was explained by 
the Potter county deputy sheriff 
as due to” a forgery of the man's 
name, oil a purchase order.

In the Potter county court, the 
charge is against “Lewis Tarking
ton." The person charged has been 
Identified by the Potter county at
torney as a son of the man who 
posted bond here, according to in
formation from the office oi the 
Potter county sheriff.

CHURCHILL
(Continued from page 1)

United States, saving that "danger 
is a test of friendship.”

5. Parliamentary enactment of the 
death penalty for treachery.

A British expeditionary force com
munique told of fierce fighting in 
the Arras sector In France, with the 
British successfully maintaining 
their positiops.

However, the Germans forced a 
gap in tlie British lines near Aude- 
narde. Belgium, about 15 miles west 
of Brussels, and Nazis tanks and 
motorized units poured through at 
that point to endanger British com
munications.

“There is a gap between the two 
(Allied) armies.” a British spokes
man declared. He referred to a Ger
man thrust which a British commu
nique earlier had said reached the 
neighborhood of the English chan
nel coast between the British and 
French forces.

The German high command's re- 
Dort that port Installations both at 
Dover. England, and Dunkerque, 
France, had been “effectually bom
bed" mot a quick flat denial In Lon
don by the air ministry.

The military spokesman here, how
ever, was unable to say whether the 
channel ports could be used by the 
Allies. He said he was certain they 
had "not been bombed to blazes." .

Royal air force fighters and bom
bers “heavily" attacked Gorman col
umns and comyiunlcations while 
British ground defenses on the front 
shot down German bombers and 
scouting planes “ in numbers.”

At home. British arms factories 
went on a seven-day week as Uie 
government drow up drastic decrees 
to implement the new emergency 
powers act creaUng a “win-tUe-war" 
dictatorship.

Britons wiUiout dissent surrend
ered centuries-old liberties "for 
the duraUon" and moved together in 
a mighty effort to crush Adolf Hit
ler's Germany.

Girl Scouls Will 
Attend June Camp

The Pampa Girl Scout council re
ported today that plans to send a 
group of Pampa girls to camp in 
June were complete witii the ex
ception of about *14 sUll needed to 
pay the expenses of one more girl.

“Unless we find some way to 
raise the additional money," Mrs. 
Jack Goldston said, “one of the 
girls will not be able to make the 
trip.

A contribution of $12.50 was re
ceived. Mrs. Goldston said, follow
ing an appeal made day before yes
terday. The camping trip Is being 
gjven to a number of worthy Pampa 
girls. Anyone wishing to assis". 
financially may contact Mrs. Gold
ston by calling phone 9034-F2.

High Wind* At Corpus
CORPUS CHRISTI. May 23 M V -  

High winds early today leveled beach 
cottages here and overturned a 
plane at the airport but no serious 
damage was reported.

Telephone communications were 
disrupted for more than an haur.

Mainly About
TV | Phone items for thla
I J a A I v I a . column to The New»
I  t / U U l C  Editorial Kot.ro> at

Wilmer Postma, teacher in jmiior
high school, underwent a major op
eration in a local hospital Monday. 
His condition Is reported favorable.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Moore left 
Wednesday for Hereford where they 
were called because of the serious 
lljness of Mr. Moore's mother.

A  marriage license Was Issued 
Wednesday to Phillip T  McOratli 
and Miss Clara Marie HarteU.

Charged with swindling with a 
worthless check, Rollo Brinkman is 
being held in county Jail. Brink- 
man was arrested bv county, of fleers 
on a complaint filed Monday in 
county court.

An Investigation is being made by
the county Juvenile officers of the 
case of four boys who allegedly 
shot staples at pedestrians and Into 
garages and used car lots. The boys, 
who had been arrested by police, 
were brought,before the county at
torney yesterday.

Regular meeting of Pampa voiture
953 of the 40 and 8 will be held at 
8 .o'clock tonight at the American 
Legion hqt.

At the meeting of Uie city com
mission Wednesday a uniform price 
of *1.25 per lineal foot was estab
lished as the cost to property own
ers participating In W PA paving 
programs.

City police were notified today
that two tons of scrap iron had 
been taken from the Santa Fe 
right-of-way between May 17 and 
May 21. The iron had been piled 
on property at the northeast comer 
of Starkweather street.

Vardene Broaddus, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs. C. M. Broaddus of 
Miami, was taken to her home from 
Pampa-Jarratt hospital today.

Vera Slusher, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Waldo Slusher. under
went an emergency appendicitis op
eration at Pampa-Jarratt hospital 
last night. Her condition today was 
favorable.

Condition of Clinton Stone, in
jured. in an oilfield accident Tues
day, was Improved today.

Cart Sanders was released from 
Pampa-Jarratt hospital today.

Eigkl More Floats 
Ciller Fiesta Parade

The idea of paying for the floats 
entered In the Top O' Texas Fiesta 
parade lias an appeal to merchants 
because they can realize the ad
vertising value, according to the 
chairman of the float committee.

Total number of floats entered in 
the parade to date is 28. an In
crease of eight. —

Some of the firms are furnishing 
money and letting organizations 
build the float, with any awards 
that may be obtained going to the 
builders.

Automobile dealers are a group 
that will be contacted concerning 
float entries.

Highway 152 East 
Of Wheeler To Be 
Given Seal Coat

A contract for reshaping flexible 
base shoulders and asphalt surface 
treatment on 16.4 miles of U. S. 
Highway 66 from the Gray county 
line to Shamrock was let yesterday 
by the State Highway commission.

Another contract for five miles of 
seal coat on State Highway 152 
irom Wheeler east, was also ap
proved. J. E. Barnhulll teas the 
successful bidder on both jobs, his 
price being *22,210.

Highway officials here were de
lighted to know that the seal coat 
was approved for the section east 
from Wheeler which is old Oilfield 
Highway 41.
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FUsta Advertised 
Da 30 Billbeards

Huge 8' j  x 25 foqt poster» In
white, blue gold, and black have 
been put up on 30 boards along main
highways extending over the area 
bounded by Panhandle, McLean. 
Shamrock. Canadian. Perry ton 
Spearman, and Borger, advertising 
the Top O ’ Texas Coronado Fiesta 
to be held in Pampa June 13, 14, 15.

One of the posters has been put 
on a board on the old Miami road, 
two on Highway 87 near Dalhart, 
and two others on the same high
way sou'll of Amarillo.

The poster depicits a bottle be
tween the Conquistadores and In
dians against a Plains background. 

Lettering on the poster reads: 
“Coronado Entrada, Tpp O’ 

Texas Coronado Fiesta, Pampa, Tex
as. June 13, 14, 15 The Con
quistadores on the march. Magnifi
cent diamatic spectacle in 18 
senes. Huge cast on world’s largest 
stage. Indian battles."

FRENCH DUEL
(Continued from Pa'ge 1)

their stabilized line along the Lgqn 
river, other French forces were en 
route north, fighting their way from 
the St. Quentin neighborhood to
ward the Carbrai battlefield.

A halt in withdrawals of the 
French. British and troops from 
their lines In Belgium, north and 
west from this main battleground, 
was Implied in military reports.

The extreme left wing of: the A l
lied armies has taken up positions 
in the rear of the Scheldt and 
Scarpe rivers and the troops face 
south and southeast against the 
German forces which are swinging 
on the channel.

The soldiers of France ware heart
ened by their government's deter
mination to cling to Paris.

While the military arm reported 
the new success In a northern battle, 
the admiralty announced the loss 
of three French naval units, a sub
marine. a torpedo boat and, a supply 
ship. In operations off t!)e Dutch 
and Belgian coasts.

Barkley Funeral To 
Be Here On Friday

Funeral services for L. E. Bark
ley. 74. who died yesterday In 
Blackwell, Okla.. will be conducted 
at 2:30 o'clock Friday afternoon 
in the First Christian church by 
the Rev B. A. Norris, pastor. Burial 
will be In Fairview cemetery.

Mr. Barkley, former Pampa resi
dent, died at the home. of a sen 
where he had resided for the past 
seven months. He moved to Pampa 
In 1938 from Panhandle where lie 
had resided for 10 years.

Survivors are four daughters, 
Mrs R. R. Stalcup and Miss Ada 
Barkley, both of Pampa, Mrs. 
George Pierce and Mrs. E. T. Tom
linson. both of Alice, and six sons. 
Audrv and Glen of Blackwell. Harry 
of Panhandle, Wayne of Borger. 
Melvle of Kodiak. Alaska, and Paul 
of Millville. Calif.

Light travels fast enough to make 
31 round trips between New York 
and San Francisco In one second.

Worry of
FALSE TEETH

Slipping or Irritating
Don’t bo embarrassed by loose false 

teeth slipping, dropping or wabbling when 
you eat. talk or laugh. Just sprinkle t 
little FASTKETH on your plates. This 
pleasant powder gives a remarkable sense 
o f added comfort and security by holding 
plates more firmly. No gummy, gooey, pas
ty taste or feeling. It ’s alkaline (non
acid). Get FASTEETH at any drug store.

GUARANTEED  
REPAIB SERVICE
On oU TYPEWRITERS, 
ADDING MACHINES, 
CASH REGISTERS and 
all other office ma
chines —  F a c t o r y  
trained service man in 
charge —  Call us for 
free estimates.

Pampa Oifice Supply
117 W. Ktnfxmill

■yea Examine« — Glaaaee Fitted
DR. A . J. SLACK

Optometrist
Office«, Salle SM, Rote Bldg. 
For Appointment — Pho. SSI

DURING 
TOUR
VACATION

Don't Miss an Issue!
Take the Pampa News With You

Take the Pampa News with you on vacation this *um- 
mor! Let the hpme-town doings follow you wherever 
you go; read what'* going on in Pampa when you 
have more time to enjoy whot. you're reading—

Phone 666 or Use Coupon
The Pompo New* will be sent to you 
every dav without foil if you'll let u* 
know before you go.

Fill out this couoonc
PAMPA DAILY NEWS

Please send my Pampa News to me at

Add rem Twwn State

From
(date) to (date)

Name Address

02735246
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Their Days of Waiting Are Over
uncement last night followed by a 
few hours a blanket warning to
American* to quit Europe’s near 
eastern region as soon as possible. 
The warning cited the danger o f
hostilities spreading to that Area. 
Americans there numbered 17,956 
on January 1. •

Germany. Belgium, Holland and
Norway.

The President Roosevelt will sail 
from New York tonight for Gal
way, Ireland, where her arrival is 
expected about May 30. The return 
voyage will begin as soon as she 
has taken aboard all Americans 
Wishing to come home.

The State Department's anno-

fastenlngs. The entire structure then 
is baked in a huge oven for about 
two hours.

Nass Production 
Of Aircraft Seen Ship Ordered To 

Ireland For U. S. 
Citizens There

WASHINGTON. May 23 <AP> — 
The Stale Department, manifesting 
concern for Americans in Europe’s 
"total war” zone, gave the liner 
President Roosevelt sailing orders 
today to go io Ireland and bring 
back as many as it can accommo
date.

To protect the ship against mili
tary molestation, the government 
served notice of her peaceful mis
sion on Great Britain, Prance,

New* Want-Ad* Get Resulta

SATURDAY IS THE LAST DAY TO GET
THIS BEAUTIFUL HEW 7-WAY f f l H I

FLOOR LAMP FREE | f | f ^ | |
With Any $29.75 Purchase -  Cash or Credit m i rk \ J  A \ 1 f l»  (Prom March Of Time s " In s id e  the Mngtnot Line“

Scenes like this, where French Maginot Line troops march to the attack through a steel-rail tank bar
rier during maneuvers, came to' grim reality along the 50-mile Meuse River battle line as the swift 
German advance turned the conflict into a roaring war of movement. Taking a leaf from Nazis’ own 
book. French abandoned static defense by forts and pill-boxes, launched a counter speed-krieg at

vital Franco-Belgian border points

GLORIFYING
YOURSELF

EVANGELIST

By MRS. GAYNOR MADDOX
Warm weather makes a clean 

kitchen and spotless cooking uten
sils doubly Important. Management 
of your kitchen time and tested 
methods of cleaning will pay large 
dividends.

Glean as you cook, is a practical 
rule While vegetables are cooking 
or a cake Ls baking, put supplies 
back where they belong Rinse mix
ing bowls, spoons, the egg beater, 
and all other pieces qf equipment as 
soqn as you are through with them.

To keep your aluminum utensils 
bright and your Iron utensils spot
less. rub them lightly with steel 
wool. Btrong soaps and scouring 
powders that contain alkalis will 
discolor aluminum. I f  your alum
inum utensils become stained, boil 
a vinegar-and-water solution In 
them. Steel wool will take rust 
spots off Iron utensils, and a light 
coating of mineral oil or other salt- 
free fat will keep them from rust
ing again.

Tin and enamel utensils need 
gentle care. Soak food loose rather 
than scrape It off with a knife. Or 
heat the utensils for a few minutes 
in a weak soda salution. Wash in 
soap and water. I f the stain is stub
born, rub it gently with a fine pow
der that Is free from grit.

The kitchen sink needs constant | 
attention to spare the finish from a ! 
harsh scouring. I f  there are spots : 
that will not respond to soap and I 
water, rub them with a fine scour
ing powder. But never use a gritty 
irowder or lye—the powder wi.'l 
scratch the finish and lye will al
most "eat" is off.

The chrommium plating on mod
em plumbing fixtures needs only to 
be wiped frequently with a damp 

: cloth or washed with soap and 
water. But the older types of plumb
ing fixtures may occasionally be pol
ished-with a light rubbing of a fine 
scouring powder.

Clean the refrigerator every! week. . 
Use mild soap suds with a little soda \

By ALICIA HART
The first thing the college gradu

ate should do after she receives her 
diploma ls to make up her mind to 
enroll as a life member In another 
school—the “up-and-at-’em" school. 
I t ’s owned cooperatively by the do
ers of the world. And anyone who 
doesn’t join It Isn’t going to get 
very far after graduation—In any 
direction.
LITTLE  COMES TO 
HER WHO WAITS

Blender, red-headed, blue-eyed 
Joan Crafword told me that today.

“No smart young graduate Ls go
ing to tuck her diploma under her 
arm and then sit around and wait 
for something nice to happen to 
her,”  Mis? Crawford went on.

"Whether it’s marriage or a ca
reer. or a combination of the two 
that she wants, she ought to draw 
up a reasonable five-year plan for 
herself. The plan will Include sug
gestions for getting what she wants 
and ways and means to hold on to 
It afterward

"The plan may have to be 
changed—the chances are that it 
will be changed radically and often. 
But that shouldn’t, deter her from 
making it. I  never heard of anyone 
getting anywhere with anything un
less she went about it in business
like fashion."
YOU DON’T NEED 
TO  BE JITTERY

Miss Crawford doesn't think that 
being a member of the "up-and- 
at-’em” school mean that you are a 
Jitterbug, dashing madly and ner
vously hither and thither. She 
means that you simply get things 
done, and refuse to allow yourself 
to go to seed, mentally, socially or 
physically.

“ It ’s the do-nothings of limited 
interest? who sound old. walk old 
and look old at 30. The active wom
an keeps her youthful figure, her 
youthful curiosity about the world 
and her youthful viewpoint." the 
attractive actress continued. "Every 
woman ought to have a variety of 
tntersts. And I  don’t consider mem- 
bership in a bridge club an Interest."

NEW PLEATED  
SILK  EFFECT 
PA R C H M E NT  

SH ADEFEATURE
V A L U E

COMPACTS
A beautiful gift and 
wide »election to choose 
fro m ..............

C A N D E LA B R A
L I G H T SBUY FOR ' f i r

GRADUATION f

15-JEWEL BULOVA
Herr In ih<- famous fifteen jewel Hulova Shock-proof 
watch now offered at the loweat price in our history 

. . Every watch fully* guaranteed and you can have 
your choice o f ladies or men* in many new smart 
atyleB . . .  In addition you gea a FREE LA M P .

Several different styles. 
Regular $2.00 ValueThe Rev Mark B Paddock, above 

of Kansas City, Missouri, will 
speak at the week-end services of 
the Assembly of God Church, 500 
South Cuyler street. His subject 
for tonight will be “The Living 
Eye": Friday night. "Judas. The 
Man of Mystery"; Sunday morn
ing at 11:00 o'clock, "The Fruit of 
the Vine": Sunday afternoon at 
2 :30, "The Heavenly Fire": Sunday 
night at 7:45, "The Prodigal Fa
ther." Rev. Paddock is a graduate 
of William Jewel College and has 
been a teacher In Central Binle 
Institute at Springfield. Missouri. 
Having recently had 210 In attend
ance at Sunday School, the local 
church setting a goal this Sunday 
for 230 The Rev H\ E. Comstock 
is pastor.

H E A V Y  REEDED 
T U B I N G  

A N T I Q U E D  
I V O R Y  F I N I S HLOCKETS

nc Stetson ’
4 a in 1110  n
mdiUonally A  | l
nteed /  £

F E A T U R E  
V A L U E  4

PEN-PENCIL SETS
ly Sheoffer—  ( A A E
Ihoice of d . ' l d V
lolors U #

BUY FOR 
GRADUATION

15-JEWEL ELGINRotary Club Has 
Numerous Visitors NITE LITE 

IN  BASE 
W ITH  

INDIVIDUAL 
SWITCH

Guaranteed Lighters
COMBINATION S O  5 0

Regular $6.50 Valile V  A  W U

T E N I T E
I N S E R THarold Nichols of Amarillo, dis

trict secretary of the Great Plains 
Young Men’s Christian association, 
was the principal speaker at the 
Pampa Rotary clubs regular week
ly luncheon at nooh Wednesday 
"Crists, Ideals, and Leadership" 
was the subject of an inspirational 
address of the Amarilloan.

Jack Stephens of Grandview was 
'present to invite the Rotarians to 
attend the eleventh annual Grand
view picnic to be held May 28 at 
the Grandview school, 20 miles 
southwest of Pampa.

Attendance at the luncheon was 
54. R. S. Tisdal of Amarillo and 
J. Sid O’Keefe of Panhandle were 
visiting Rotarians. Mark Hamilton' 
of Dallas, directors of the Coronado 
Entrada to be held during the 
Fiesta here, June 13. 14, 15, and 
Walter J. Reger of New York, pro
motional director of the U. 8. Coro
nado Cuarto Centennial commission 
were other guests.

TERMS—added to help remove odors. First 
take out all food. Then remove the 
shelves and refrigerator dishes and 
wash them as well as the inside of 
the box. Finally rinse with clear 
water. In an Ice refrigerator, remove 
the pipe and drain trap. Wash and 
scald them carefully to kill any 
bacteria.

I f  the stove Is wiped regularly, 
the weekly cleaning should be quite 
simple. Take out all the removeable 
parts, wash in soap and water. I f  
you have trouble jgritU some of the 
grease and soot, use a little wash
ing soda or trisodium phosphate in 
the water.

Pov Only $1 Down

FEATURE
VALUE

Progressive Dinner 
Honors Seniors Of 
Panhandle School
Special To The NEW S 

PANHANDLE. May 23—Highlight
ing the social activities for the 
seniors was the informal progressive 
dinner given Monday evening by the 
mothers of the class.

Fruit cocktail was served on the 
lawn at the W W. Evans home’, 
with Mrs Eva Craig. Mrs. A. L. 
Lee, and Mrs: Prank Murray ns

E XQ UI S I T E
N E W

DESI GN
F O O T E D

B A S E

For the 
Graduate

BUY FOR
GRADUATION

BILL FOLDS15-JEWEL CRUEN100 Boats Entered 
In Marvin Regalia

More than 100 boats have already 
been entered In the races to be held 
as a part of the second annual reg
atta. officially opening Lake Mar
vin this year, on Saturday and 
Sunday, June 1-2. The lake, located 
near Canadian, will be opened for 
fishing at the time.

Attractions on the opening pro
gram Include a bathing beauty re
vue. speedboat, rides, boating, stage 
show, camping grounds, and two 
dances, scheduled fqr Saturday and 
8undny nights In the recreational 
building

In connection with the fishing 
available, 25 bass wore caught rec
ently at the lake by Harde La 
Sueur, marine life expert of the 
Texas Game. Fish 4c Oyste* com
mission, and Wardens Duke Mos
ley and Jim Maggard.

Live minnows were used as bait 
and the fish were caught between 
10 o'clock and noon one morning. 
With the exception of three or 
four that were opened by La Sueur 
for examination, the fish were re
turned to the lake.

Prince Gardner, 
All Leather, 
Genuine Cowhide

A w.tcb that will give years o f satisfaction . . . Many 
styles to choose from in ycilcw gold . . . Mens or is- 
tins and every watch h*a the new improved fiftoen- 
jewel movement . . . KHHK LAM P with this purchase.

Trie guest* then went to the Joe 
Bemauer home «'here the salad 
course was served on the lawn As
sisting Mr*. Bemauer were Mmes. 
W. H. Kimble, and Henry Halduk.

The main course was served at 
the country home of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. B. Howe, with Mrs. Bari Cox and 
Mrs. Howard Mulkev as co-hostesses 
with Mrs. Howe.

Mmes J R. Sterling. L. J.

Councelman, Grover Ingrum. Floyd 
Ketchum, Walter Grlpp and Otis 
Weatherly served the dessert course 
on the lawn of the Sterling home. 
Following the last course table 
games were played.

SWEETHEART SET
Creators of Sweetheart sets we have 
realty out-done ourselves in this great 
sensational offer . . . See the lovely brid
al pair, perfectly matched In the color 
of Natural Oold and the guaranteed 
watch makes a perfect conibtnaUon, thret 
'gifts In one ana Lamp Free!

H U E  s o n  7 1

Service For 8
3 Lovely Patterns 

Life-Time Guarantee
This offer is outstanding , . , 
61 pieces of life-time replace
ment guaranteed silverware . . . 
All knives have hollow handles 
and you may have your choice 
Of the long or short blades ... . 
Complete service for eight in
cluding Ice tea spoons and salad 
forks . . . See this great value 
that also presents you with a 
FREE LAMP—

Sensational Close-Out 
Group of 29 Bags
Vaises Ts $37 .»

Guess What, Momal Batty 
Took A Flop From Window!

CHICAGO. May 22 (A>>—“Guess 
what--Betty fell.”

Thus did three-year-old Peggy 
Campbell calmly Inform her mother 
that another daughter. Betty. 7, 
had tumbled 36 feet to the ground 
from a thtrd floor window m their 
home

Peggy was right—Betty had fallen, 
but physicians were unable to find 
even a scratch

SHOP
LEADING JEWELERS IN THEPANHANDLE SINCE 1926PAMPABLENDED WHISKEY Calvert "Speci*l"< 90 Proof-72Vi%  Gram Neutral 

Spirit». Copyright I960, Calvert Distiller» « »wpitstom. New Yofi (sty. _ Fret Ionia. Arte., is located t»6 
miles from the nearest railroad.

H I T E - P L A Z A  H O T E L
M a in  a i

BEST LO C A T IO N  IN D A L L A S  »
* 2 - 2 . 5 0  -  3  -  Singlt

F O R M E R L Y  
T H E  H U T  ON

A ir  Condit ioned

SAN SA YS....
Just two more days and our 14th Anniversary Sale will be 

oyer . . . . and don't forget this is yo»»r last opportunity to get a 
FREE FLOOR LAMP with ony $29.75 purchase. You folks who ore 
buying gifts for June brides con soye from 33 1/3 to 5 0 %  on your 
purchases but you must buy either today or tomorrow. REMEMBER 
. . . .  you hare just two days left— Fridoy and Soturday . . . .  so 
come in and take advantage of this— your LAST opportunity.
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President Has 'No Time' To 
Answer Landon Challenge

Posi Commander 
Calls For Poppy 
Day Support

EYES OF TEXAS UPON THEM

WASHINGTON. May 23 (A*)—A 
challenge from Alf M. Landon that 
President Roosevelt renounce a third

term If he wants Republicans to 
join a coalition defense administra
tion drew this White House retort 
today:

“The president regrets that he has 
no time. Just now. to give to the 
preparation of political statements.-’

Landon declared after a long con- 
femce with Mr. Roosevlt yesterday 
that "political Implications" were 
inescapable In any coalition set-up 
and that Republicans "can and will 
participate" only If the president 
eliminates himself as a 1940 candi
date.

In handing his statement to the 
press, the 1936 Republican presiden
tial nominee raid that it could "not 
be linked” with his meeting with 
the chief executive, as nothing in It 
was mentioned in their talk.

Declaring that the resent Eu
ropean situation was bound to have 
"serious implications even for this 
country.” Landon advocated a na
tional council of "leaders and ex
perts in their own fields, the mem
bers of which are not merely ad
ministration satellites.”  as desirable 
to head the defense program.

“But unfortunately for the coun
try.” he added, "the leadership is 
in the hands of a man who has not 
eliminated himself as^a candidate

Call for every veteran of the World 
War and for all other patriotic citi
zens to wear a memorial poppy on 
Poppy Day, Saturday, May 2S. was 
Issued today by Mike Roche, com
mander of the Kerley-Crossmnn 
number 334 post of the American 
Legion. The commander's message 
stated:

"Twenty-two years ago the Ameri
can forces in Prance yere beginning 
a series of great battles which

At one time the American flag
had IS stripes.

A half moon Is only one-ninth as 
bright as the full moon.GUARANTEED

y lin d e r  Teeth

Polks down at Uvalde. Texas, will see the above scene re-enacted 
soon. When the Presidential Special rolls out of Washington in June, 
carrying President Roosevelt on his western tour, one of its stops 
will be at the home of his long-time friend and able political ally, Vico 
President John N. Garner.

For nearly eight years these Democratic leaders have worked to
gether in the cause of political liberalism, and as the President's tradi
tional seeond term draws to a close, the Vice President is being widely 
acclaimed as his most logical successor.

The announcement of the projected visit to Uvalde was made the 
day following the county conventions in Texas on May 7, and is being 
generally interpreted by political observes as expressing the Presi
dent's gratification that the Lone Star State gave a ringing endoraement 
to the preaidential candidacy of its distinguished native ion. Texans 
adopted resolutions approving the Boooevelt-Garner administration, 
and endorsed Garner for the Presidency by a vote of S to 1 over 
proponents o f a third term.

home to us forcefully the value of 
our American heritage, the poppy 
will have Increased meaning to 
America. Wearing that little flower 
will show that we still are devoted to 
the Ideals for which our war dead 
gave their lives so gallantly twenty- 
two years ago.

“ I am calling upon every member 
of the American Legion to wear a 
poppy on Poppy Day, Saturday, May 
25, and I urge all other citizens to 
show their patriotic remembrance 
for the dead in a like manner. While 
remembering the dead, do not forget 
those who sacrificed health and

for an Indefinite term'as president, 
who at the moment has pledged to 
him more than enough delegates to 
take the Democratic nomination If
he wants it.”

I f the president Is intersted In 
“unselfish service" from Republi
cans, lie said, he should “publicly 
and forthwith eliminate himself as 
a third term candidate.

"Instead of weakening his posi
tion. this action would strengthen 
it. The president would become the 
leader or the nation instead of the 
head of a party."

“ that only the people who are in
terested in getting into the United 
States, folks who don’t have any 
business being here will be opposed 
to the plan."

The spotlight against undesirable 
aliens also was focused on three 
other points In the house:

1. The house rules committee will 
decide Tuesday whether to give 
legislative right-of-way to a bill by 
Rep. Allen (D-La.) to report Harry 
Bridges, CIO west coast maritime 
leader.

2. Rep. Dies (D-Tex) said that 
he would press for approval of his 
bill to plug loopholes in the immi
gration and naturalization laws and 
to reduce the annual immigration 
quotas of 15J.OOO by one-third.

3. Amendments were pending to 
the billion dollar relief bill to deny 
W PA funds to Communists and 
other aliens. All factions agreed

House Republicans 
Support Plan To 
Control Foreigners

WASHINGTON, May 23 (A P I— 
House Republicans fell into line with 

supportingDemocrats today 
President Roosevelt's plan for more 
effective alien control by transfer- 
tng the Immigration service to the 
Justice Department.

After the president recommended 
the f hift to Congress yesterday 
Chairman Cochran (D-Mo.) call
ed a special meeting of his gov
ernment reorganization committee 
to approve a resolution making the 
transfer operative in 10 days.

Congress normally has 60 days 
to reject or approve the president's 
reorganization plans, but Mr. Roose
velt said that since the session 
probably would end within that 
period, special affirmative action

Johnson Announces 
Naval Air School „ 
At Corpus Christi

WASHINGTON. May 23 (An—Rep
resentative Lyndon B. Johnson <D- 
Tex) said today that actual work on 
the establishment of a $25.000,000 
naval air training school at Corpus 
Christl. Tex., would begin almost im
mediately after the naval appropri
ation bill Is passed.

Johnson, a member of the House 
naval committee, said this was 
brought out in committee hearings 
during question of rear admiral John 
Towers, chief of naval aeronautics.

Towers disclosed, Jol nson said, 
that despite the fact th navy had

well as of honor for the dead. Genum* Lager Beer
The velvety texture off GRAND 
PRIZE immediately distinguishes 
it as a truly fine beer. There is no 
hint of harshness, bitterness or 
sweetness . .  Just a silken, mellow 
smoothness that is always pleas- 
ing. Finest ingredients obtainable 
and months of AGEING in cold  
cellars (the largest in the South) 
give GRAND P R IZ E  this notice
able superiority!

THERE IS NO FINER BEER 
AT ANY PRICE!

WPA Week Observed 
In Carson County
gp.cl.1 To Th* NEW S

PANHANDLE, May 23 —One hun
dred and thirty tickets were sold 
for the W. P. A. supper which was 
served Monday in the Baptist

Revival To Begin 
Sunday At Church

A revival meeting is to begin Sun
day night at the Church of Ood 
which has been moved to a new lo
cation at the comer of Camel street.

The Rev. B. A. Ratchford, pastor, 
has invited the public to attend all 
services of the church.

PANHANDLE
IM PLEMENT CO.

1002 E. Tenth St. 
Amarillo, Texat

Miss Margaret Potter was In 
charge of the program and gave the 
welcometraining school at Pensacola. Fla., 

Johnson said, and will train 2,500 
pilots a year. It  is expected to be 
ready for service In about a year.

Judge Jacksonm  address, 
gave the response and explained the 
workings of the three projects in 
the county that-are given W. P. A. 
assistance. He explained that the 
indexing project is for the purpose 
of making a complete and accurate 
record of all transactions of the 
commissioners court since the coun
ty was organized.

Mrs. George Group told of the 
three branches of the county library-.

HIGHLAND SALES CO830 W. Foster

IN  F A C T . .Jusr Right !AS M O O NLIG HT t . • U K t CHAMPAGNI

Look at Our Fighting Prices 
on First-Line Tires

. . .  then ask the others:
i g T  Is yours a first-line tire?

Do automobile makers use 
it on new cars?

X V F f  H A V E  N E V E R  B I D  for 
W  business with cheap grade 

tii^sy/and won’t do it now.

Th ©'market is flooded with so-called 
tire “ bargains” . But, remember this: 
you gam ble your safety— and, 
you can’t save money with second 
line tires, no matter how cheap  
you buy them.

To push our fight for first-line quali
ty, safety and value—during this 
sale we’re offering you Top-Quality, 
new,fresh General Silent-Grip Tire« 
at less than others ask you to pay 
for tires built cheap to eell cheap.

Compare our prices—compare our 
values— buy first-line tiresl

o f »h * Yeor

HfeHer-
Ch*vr®!®*

or m o*

A L I T Y
S ilen t -  

G ripGENERAL
The 1940 Chevrolet gives 
higher quality at low costl 
. . . Low Prices . . .  Low 
Operating Costs . . .  Low 

Upkeep.

•  The tire with the original 
Silent-Safety windshield 
wiper tread. One of the 
greatest mileage tires of 
all tim e. Super qua lity  
throughout—not an ounce 
of reclaim ed rubber in 
tread dr carcass. « • «

inS I * « ' *

6:00/16 SIZE
with your oM tirs

No ether car, regardless of prii 
combines all these Chevrolet 
quality features.

No other car, regardless . 
o f price, can match sM
Chevrolet in public ' J
demand.

OFFERED DURING THIS SALE FOR LESS THAN\»  
SECOND-LINE "BARGAIN-BUILT" TIRES

SIZE U .f niernup« Oisrpugf only

5:50/16 $14.35 $4.50 $.20 $ 9.65
5:50/17 14.80 4.61 .21 9.98
6:00/16 16.15 5.03 .22 10.90
6.25/16 18.90 6.50 .25 12.25
6:50/16 20.40 6.90 .27 13.23
7:00/16 23.10 7.80 .32 14.98

Other slsm proportionately low

V -  NEW STOCK FRESH FROM FACTORY

WARNER TIRE CO
C O L B E B S O H - S N A L L I N G  C H E V R O L E T  C O 300 W. Kingsmill

Y o u  c a n 't  m a t c h

o f  A / / * S t a r  F e a t u r e s  In  A n y  

O t h e r  C a r  R e g a r c f / e s s ^ ^  

o f  P r ic e  / ________

|R\0U S

*  a a u s W L  v a l u « -

*  ....... u m k -a c u o n  w o t

E A S Y
T E R M S

No other motor
- car can m atch

i t s a l l - r o u n d
d ol 1 a r v a l u e
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Big Names 01 Women's Goli 
Battle In Quarter-Finals

TORT WORTH, May 23 UP)—  
Seven familiar faces and on* 
stranger bobbed up in the quarter
final round of the women's Southern 
Oolf association today—the perennial 
appearance of the old guard giving 
rise to the question:

Is there any new blood in Ameri
can women’s golf?

To Mrs. Estelle Lawson Page of 
Chapel Hill. N. C., the 1937 na
tional champion and one of the 
favored few herself, there are 
precious few youngsters coming up 
to threaten the monopolists—but: 

“Most of our better players of to
day are youngsters themselves," she 
said. “Take our national champion, 
Betty Jameson. She Is only 31. Some 
of the others—Marion Mlley, Jane 
Cothran, Elizabeth Hicks. Patty 
Berg. Dorothy Kirby, and Mrs. 
Frank Goldthwatte, and several 
other top notchers, are many years 
from retirement.”

Mrs. Page pointed out. however, 
that those now holding the reins 
In women's golf are improving their 
games annually. Site cautiously 
avoided comparing the women’s 
brand of golf to the men’s, but did 
venture out with:

“Around the greens our women 
have a little more delicate touch 
than the men. I don’t want to be 
foolish enough to compare the en
tire game to the men's, but there 
Is flnese In the women’s game that 
Is hard to beat.”

One, of the youngsters on the 
way up, Mrs. Page believes, is 
Nancy Hurst of Portland. Ore.—“A 
17-year-old girl who gave me trouble 
In ’the national last year by shoot
ing a 37 and forcing me to give 
everything In a round of 75 to beat 
her.”

But today’s quarter-finals of the 
twenty ninth annual southern 
classic was dominated by the players 
who year In and year out take 
over the headlines.

It  was Mrs. Page vs. Mrs. Sam 
Israel of New Orleans; Marion 
Mlley vs. Jane Cothran; Betty 
Jameson vs. Miss Kay Pearson of 
Houston, just barely removed from 
national glory herself, and Mrs'. 
Goldthwatte vs. Dorothy Kirby.

Boy Pilcher For 
Houston Seeks 
10th Straight

Bv W ILLIAM  T. RIVES
HOUSTON. May 23 (/P)—Hand

some Howard Pollet, just four 
months out of high school. Is wor
ried more about the approach of 
father time and his scythe than the 
possibility of breaMng a Streak of 
brilliant pitching. , ,

The 18-year-old Houston Buff 
southpaw Is standing Texas league 
batters on their heads. There is no 
recorded feat in the lgqgs modem 
TlrtPT to match his string of nine 
sa ligh t victories from the season's 
start.

He goes after his tenth game to
night against Oklahoma City.

Pollet leads the league In strike
outs with 58 games. In each of his 
last two games, he has allowed but 
two hits.

The six foot New Orleans brunet, 
however, Is unruffled.

•Tm not worrying about that 
winning streak,” he said philo
sophically. “ I ’m here to keep my 
job; every time I ascend the mound 
I'm out to win that one game.”

It's his age he’s really fretting 
about.

" I ’ll be 19 on June the 17th." he 
sighed. " I  sure hate to get old; I  
can Just feel myself getting old."

The dark eyed, slender looking 
kid first splashed Into the sports 
pages regularly while he hurled for 
the National American Legion 
junior baseball champions of New 
Orleans.

He turned professional last sea
son, winning 14 games and losing 
6 for New Iberia of the Evangeline 
league. He struck out 212 men in 154 
Innings, and pitched 4214 consecu
tive innings without allowing a run.

Dempsey-Willard 
Fight To Be Shown 
Here In Pictures

Which was the better In his prime, 
Jack Dempsey or Joe Louis? I t ’s an 
old question but one still being dis
cussed. Pampa fight fans have seen 
Louis in several pictures the past 
two years and now Carl Benefiel, 
general manager of the Griffith 
Amusement company theaters here, 
is bringing to the screen the blow 
by blow picture of the Jack Demp- 
sey-Jess Willard fight for a com
parison of the Iwo fighters.

The Dempsey-Willard picture will 
be presented at the LaNora theater 
cm June 9, 10, and 11, Mr. Benefiel 
announced today. It  is said to be 
the clearest picture of a champion
ship fight ever screened. I t  shows 
Dempsey leaving the ring, thinking 
he had won the fight, his trainers 
bringing him back and also com
ments on the fight.

Dempsey tipped the scales at 188 
pounds <and Willard at 240 pounds.

The American 
League Scores

DAHLGREN PACES YANKEES 
DETROIT. May 23 < A P )— Marvin Brauer 

held the Tigers to six hits and Bab« Dahl
gren hit a homo rtfh and four singles yes
terday as the New York Yankees crushed 
Detroit 8 to 2. George Selkirk also hit 
homer for the world champions.
New York Ab h o  a|Detroit Ab h o a
Crosettl sa 6 11 2lRartell ss 4 0 11
Rolfe 8b 4 0 1 2 M ’Co*ky cf 4 1 2  0
Keller r f  4 2 4 llGchrlnger 2b 4 0 4 8
DiMaargio c f 6 1 4 0 Averill r f 4 0 2 0
Dickey c 
Selkirk If 
Gordon 2b 
Dahlgren lb 6 6 0 1 
Breuer p 2 0 0 0

6 2 6 0 
6 2 2 0 
6 8 1 2

Green’bg If 
York lb 
Higgins 8b 
Tebbetts c 
N'houser p 
«Nelson 
Benton p 
‘¿«Campbell 
McKain p 
SzSullivan 
Rowe p

Totals 40 1« 27 8| Totals 88 0 27 12 
z Batted for Newhouser in 8rd.
2z Batted for Benton in 6th.
Sz Batted for McKain in 8th.

NEW  YORK ...................  122 020 100-8
DETROIT ______________  000 000 02 * -2

Errors— Crosotti 2. Runs batted in—  
Rolfe, Gordon. Selkirk 2. Dahlgren 4. Two- 
base hits— Crosetti, Selkirk. Dickey. Three- 
base hits— Gordon. Home runs- Dahlgren, 
Selkirk. Losing pitcher— Newhouser.

IN D IA N  HOMERS W IN
CLE VELAND . May 23 (A P I—Three 

Cleveland home runs helped the Indians 
gain a 9 to 6 victory over Boaton yester
day in the opener o f  a two-game scries. 
Hal Troaky, Roy Weatherly and Ken Kelt- 
ner cknitwi four-baggers, the latter with 
one on, and Jim Tabor o f the Red Sox hit 
for the circuit. Boston’s defeat reduced its 
margin over the second-place Indians to 
a game and a half.
Biston Ab h o a 
Finney r f  '6  2 8 0 
Cramer cf 
Williams If 
Foxx lb 
Cronin ss 
Doerr 2b 
Tabor 3b 
Peacock c 
Ostrmllr p 
Bagby p 
xNonkm 
Hash p

Cleveland Ab h o a
Boudreau sn 4 3 11

6 2 8 0J Weatherly c f 4 2 4 0
4 2 1 11 Chapman rf 4 0 10
6 2 6 2l Trosky lb 6 17  0
6 0 0 li Heath If 3 2 4 0
6 2 6 4|Kellner 3b 5 3 0 8
6 8 2 l Hemsley c 6 1 6  0
4 3 4 01 Mack 2b 3 2 4 4
0 0 0 oj Harder p 0 0 10
1 0 0 0 Eiscnstat p 2 10  2
1 0  0 OlDoboon p 1 0  0 0
2  0  1 0 |

Amarillo Will Open In 
ampa Tomorrow Night

■ P A G E  9

Totals 42 162491 Totals 36 16 27 10 
x Batted for Bagby in 4th.

0O8TON _____________  110 030 010—6
C LE VELAND  212 101 02x— 9 j

Errors— Weatherly 2, Hash. Runs batted 
in— Foxx, Tabor 2, Doerr, Peacock, Wil
liams! Chapman 2, Trisky 2. Two-base hits 
— Boudreau. Keltncr 2, Hemsley. Mack.
Weatherly. Tabor. Three-base hits—Finney. ! 
Home runs -Trosky. Tabor, Weatherly, j 
Keltner. Winning pitcher— Harder. Losing 
pitcher— Bagby.

What the well-dressed referco is wearing becomes a fashion note as Mrs. Belle Martell makes her bow j 
in southern California as the first woman fight referee. Mrs. Martell leads Freddie Contreras out for 

‘nstructions in a match with Geòrgie Field in Los Angeles. She eounts ’em out. too.

SENS BLAST BROWNS 9-2
ST. LOUIS. May 23 (A P I—Collecting a 

home hun by Buddy Lewis and six doubles, 
the Washington Senators pounded out a 
9 to 2 victory over the St. Louis Browns

Ïesterduy behind Left-Handed Ken Chase's 
-hit pitching.

Wash’gtn Ab h o a]St. Louis Ab h o a 
Case r f 5 8 2 OlStrangc* ss 4 1 1 0
Lewis Sb 4 11  SlRadcliff r f 6 3 2 0
Welaj cf 4 1 2  OlMcQuinn lb 5 0 12 2
Walker I f  6 1 2  olUallaghvr If 4 0 2 0
Bonura lb 4 1 8  l|Berardino 3b
Travis ss 4 2 4 3|La*b* cf
Blood*wth 2b 4 2 2 6 Heffner 2b
Ferrell c 4 2 6 1 ¡Swift c
Chase p 2 0 0 T r.HoAg

|{usee c 
. |Kramer p 

I White'hd p 
l&xClift 
W iggling p

Totals 36 18 27 U l Total* 34 7 27 16 
z Batted for Kramer in 7th. 
zz Batted for Niggcling in 9th.

W ASHINGTON ________  003 001 050—9
ST. LOUIS ........... .........  000 OOO 011—2

Errors— Kramer. Strange 2, Lewis, White
head, Travis. Runs batted in—Case 2. Lewis 
2, Bloodworth 3. Ferrell, Berardlno. Rad- 
cliff. Two-base hWn—Ferrell 2. Radeliff, 
Travis 2, Walker, Bloodworth, Laahs. Home 
run— Lewis. Losing pitcher— Kramer.

SOX SW AM P ATH LETICS
CHICAGO. Msy 23 (A P I The Chicago 

White Sox overwhelmed the Philadelphia 
Athletics yesterday 10 to 1, to win their 
third straight game.
Phil'drpha Ab h o alChiragn Ab h

8 0 1 8|Kenncdy 3b 
6 2 1 0 Kuhel lb 
8 0 1 4-Kreevieh r f  
4 1 1 01 W right rf 
4 111 0!Appling ss 
4 1 4  OlRoscnthal If
3 0 2 2'M‘Nair 2b
4 2 2 2IT radi c 
3 0 1 8!Smithp

Lilian!
Moses r f 
McCoy 2b 
Johnson If 
Siebort lb 
Brucker c 
Chapman cf 
Rubeling 3b 
Caster p

Totals 13 7 24 1 »! Totals 41 18 27 t
PH ILA D E LPH IA  ........ 100 000 000— 1
CHICAGO _____________ 003 010 42x -10

Errors— Wright. Brucker. McCoy. Runs 
batted in— Seibert, Appling 2. Rosenthal 2. 
Tresh. Smith. McNair. Two-baae hits— 
Rosenthal, Kuhel, Appling. Three-base hits 
— Smith.

-I

Sports Ronndup

STOP! LOOK! READ!
White Gas ................ 12c
Bronze Leaded .......... 16c
Ethyl Gas . . •........... 18c

LONG'S STATION
701 W. Foster

By EDDIE BRIETZ
NEW YORK, May 23 (ff)—The 

educated Prof. Moe Berg of the Red 
Sox follows the international situa
tion coeely. So when the Sox had an 
o ff day in Detroit, he hopped over 
to Canada to give conditions a quick 
once over.. , . Ken Overlin has bet 
*400 of his own dough against $1,000 
he beats Ceferino Garcia In the 
Garden tonight. . . . Since Henry 
Armstrong has been coaching Over
lin, Garcia has asked the boxing 
commission to warn Ken against 
thumbing and butting. . . . When 
the Cubs tried to get Eddie Miller, 
the Bees told ’em the price was 
100,000 ' smackers and they could 
take it or leave It. .

Today's Guest Star
Francis E. Stan. Washington E v e 

ning Star; “I t  didn’t prove any
thing except that as a fighter Joey 
Archibald is even a little more Inept 
than was first suspected, but the 
second Jeffra-Archlbald act sug
gested that Onkel Helnle Miller and 
his practically national boxing as
sociation has the best featherweight 
champion of them all In Petey 
Scalzo.”

Add a leg Injury to Bill Dickey's 
long list of woes.. . .  A swanky 
Maryland club Is playing polo for 
two-bits admission. It must be the 
war.. . . As the Yanks were riding

Longhorns To 
Seek National 
Track Glory

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF
. AUSTIN. May 23 UP)—Clyde 
Littlefield, dominant figure of south
western track, finds this sport, long 
a step-child of the Tesas Inter
collegiate program, making decided 
progress.

So much so that h? Indicates a 
national chamiSlonshlp in the near 
future—something the southwest 
has not yet known.

From the drivers seat, Littlefield 
has watched the climb of track and 
field in this section. He has coach
ed twelve Southwest conference 
champions In 20 years at the Uni
versity of Texas. Six other times 
his team finished second.

Next month the Longhorns make 
a big claim for national glory when 
they run the shuttle hurdles relay 
against Yale for the “national 
championship" at the Princeton In
vitation meet.

Texas a few weeks ago unofficially 
bettered the listed mark for this 
event by running it in 59.7, one- 
tenth of a second under the record. 
Yale had done 60.9.

From Princeton the Longhorns go 
to Minneapolis to compete in the 
national intercollegiate meet with at 
least one potential national cham
pion—Jack Hughes, 245-pound dis
cus thrower who has yet to meet 
defeat this season.

, It  would cap an illustrious ath- 
I letic career for Littlefield’s team to 
win the national title.

His name Is legend in University 
of Texas sports where he was a 
great all-around star.

Many are the outstanding indivi
dual stars he has produced—but 
that national title has eluded him.

"Track is making decided progress 
| in Texas, Judging by the increasing 
high school participation and the 
fine records our schoolboys are 
making, both In high school and 
after they get to college, he said.

Even Weather 
Helps Houston

(B y The Associated Press)
Even the weather Is conspiring to 

help Houston In Its one-sided Texas 
league drive.

Last night second-place Tulsa and 
third-place San Antonio Idle be
cause of rain but everything was 
Just dandy down Houston way and 
the Buffs gained a half game by 
beating Fort Worth 5-1.

Howard Krist pitched his fifth 
straight win for Houston.

Clay Touchstone, who had been 
having his pitching troubles, limit
ed Beaumont to four hits and Dal
las, winning 4-3, replaced the Ex
porters in fifth place. Oklahoma 
City and Shreveport were also rain- 
idle.

Baseball
Standings

W EST TEXAS-NEW  MEXICO LEAGUE 
Remit* Wednesday
LUBBOCK 110 101 000— 7 9 2
BIG SPRING 801 602 lOx— 12 9 6

Stine, Sandretto and Richards, Niod- 
xiela ; Parmentior, Pellegrini and Mura
tore.

PA M PA  at Amarillo, ppd.. rain.
Borger at Clovb, ppd.. rain.
Inamena at Clovis, ppd., rain

Standing* Today
CLUB—
Amurillo — ..... . ..  — __
PA M PA  ................. ..........

W.
•Jo
1»
15

I*.
10
18
11

Pet.
.667
.636
.586
S l7Midland - .............  --- 16 14

D ovi* ________ ______ 1C 15 .616
Hi ft Spring --------------- ---- 14 16 .467
Ho rtf or __— ------------------ 13 17 .433
Lubbock ------« — x---- —
Schedule Today

10 20 .838

PA M PA  at Amarillo. 
L a m m  at Midland. 
Lubbock at Big Spring. 
Burger at Clovis.

N A T IO N A L  LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Now York 6. Cincinnati 4. 
Brooklyn 3. Pittsburgh 1.

Chicago at Philadelphia, ppd.. rain. 
St. I«oul* at Boston, ppd.. rain.

Standing* Today
CLUB— W. L P e t
Cincinnati 18 8 .692
Brooklyn — ------ -— -- 18 8 .692
New York — -------------- 16 11 .677
Ch ¡cairo 16 13 .662
Philadelphia 11 12 .478
St. Lou in ---------- ------------ 10 17 .370
Ronton ...-----— ------- 8 16 .348
Pittsburgh ------ ---------- 6 18 .250
Schedule Today

Cincinnati at New York. 
St. Ixniis at Boston. 
Pittsburgh at Brooklyn. 
(Only game»scheduled.)

AM ERICAN LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Chicago 10, Philadelphia 1. 
Cleveland 9. Bo*tin 6.
New York 8. Detroit 2. 
Washington 9. St. Louis 2.

Standing* Today
Pet.CLUB— W L.

Boston - - - - - 19 8 .704
Cleveland - - - ---- - 18 10 .643
Detroit _______________ 14 13 .619
Washington ---- 13 16 .448
Philadelphia ------------ . . .  12 16 444
Chicago ... 12 16 .429
New York 11 16 .407
St. Louis 
Schedule Today

. . .  10 16 .400

New York at Detroit. 
Boston at Cleveland. 
Washington at St. Ixiuis. 
Philadelphia at Chicago.

TEXAS LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Fort Worth 1. Houston 5. 
Dallas 4, Beaumont 3. 
Tulsa at Shreveport, ppd.. rain.

For a perfect combination of

S A F E T Y
S E R V I C E  A H D  

E C O N O M Y
I D E  THE BUS

FOR INFORMATION CA LL 971 /

PAMPA BPS TERMINAL

Standing* Today t
Pet.CLUB— W. L.

H ouston ...... ....... _______  30 10 .750
Tulsa ----- --------- 20 18 526
Sun Antonio 21 19 .626
Oklahoma City 19 20 .487
Dallas __________ 1H 21 .462
Beaumont 18 22 .450
Fort Worth ........ 17 24 .415
Shreveport ....... 15 24 .385
Schedule Today

Oklahoma City at Houston.
Dallas at Shreveport.
Tulsa at Beaumcnt (day.) 
Fort Worth at San Antonio.

from Cleveland to Detroit Tuesday 
night, some lug hurled a rock 
; through the train window, spraying 
Babe Dahlgren with splinters.

Today's Laff
The Wrestling Equity association 

announces It has called strikes 
against and will picket clubs oper
ated by Jack Pfeffer and Rudy Du- 
sek, because they have refused to 
cooperate In "cleaning up the game.”

Grand 81am
In the year Just completed. East 

Denver High school teams were 
champs In football, basketball, base
ball. track, tennis, golf, and swim
ming . . P  8.—They finished sec
ond In wreetllng.

Texan Qualifies For 
Indionapolis Classic

INDIANAPOLIS, May 23 (A’y -  
Four more drivers have qualified 
for the 500-mile race at the In
dianapolis motor speedway May 30, 
bringing the total to 16.

George Barringer of Wichita 
Falls, Tex., drew first place In the 
sixth row by averaging 121.889 miles 
an hour jn a test nm yesterday.

Nelson Wins Ohio Title .
TOLEDO, O., May 23 (/P)—Byron 

Nelson stuffed Ohio’s top golf prize 
In his bag today and started prep
arations to defend his national open 
title In Cleveland next month.

The new Toledo Inverness pro 
beat par by four strokes and his 
nearest opponent by two In posting 
284 for the 72-hole Ohio open 
tournament at Sylvanla Country 
club.

John Hlgley of Granby. Conn.. 
Issued a private copper coin known 
as the "Oranby token,” In 1737.

Only about 10 per cent of the but
ter consumed In England is home- 
produced.

Dodgers And 
Reds Tied For 
Leagne Lead

By JUDSON BAILEY 
Associated Press Sports Writer

ITtere was a time that the Na
tional league pennant chase looked 
like It might be a runaway. First 
the Brooklyn Dodgers won nine 
straight. Then the Cincinnati Reds 
gave the appearance of gunning for 
a ten-gbme leaff"byJtny

The result was Inevitable. The 
senior circuit is having Its customary 
brawl for the lead and today the 
Dodgers and Reds are tied with 18 
games won and eight lost.

The American league Is having 
nearly as dasperate a dispute for 
first place between the Boston Red 
8ox and Cleveland Indians. The 
New York Yankees have assumed 
winning ways, and finally have 
escaped the cellar. •

The baseball situation still is as 
uncertain as the weather.

Cincinnati's chances depend con
siderably on big Paul Derringer, and 
he has been knocked out of the box 
three times In his last five games. 
H ie  only reason he lasted the route 
yesterday, as the New York Giants 
beat Cincinnati 6-4, was the great 
faith, hope and charity of Manager 
BUI McKechnie.

Freddy Fitzsimmons led the Dod
gers to a 3-1 decision over the piti
ful Pittsburgh Pirates, giving only 
six hits and pitching shutout ball 
after the irst.

These were the only games the 
weather allowed In the National 
league.

Cleveland took first blood in its 
series with the Red Sox, winning 
9-6 on home runs by Hal Trosky, 
Roy Weatherly and Ken Keltner.

The Yankees continued their as
sault on all kinds of pitching (ex
cept good» with a 16-hit bombard
ment that wrecked the Detroit 
Tigers 8-2.

The Chicago White Sox. who 
hadn't won a game in their own 
park until Monday, now have won 
three straight Including a 10-1 
triumph over the Philadelphia 
Athletics yesterday.

A seven-hit pitching performance 
by southpaw Ken Chase brought 
the Washington Senators a 9-2 vic
tory over the St. Louis Browns.

Bobby Dan Lane 
Wins Scholarship 
To Mililary School

Bobby Dan Lane, who ranks first 
j among the boys graduating this 
year from Pampa High school, has 
been awarded a scholarship at Texas 
Military college at Terrell, he was 
notified yesterday. His scholarship 
Is In engineering.

" I  haven’t decided whether I will 
accept or not,” Bobby Dan said to
day.

Bobby Dan Is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Lane, route 1. Pampa. 
He was a member of the 1939 foot
ball team and sports editor of the 
Little Harvester. He Is a member of 
the National Honor society.

He was selected by Supt. L. L. 
Bone as one of the boys best quali
fied to receive the scholarship, ac
cording to word from the Terrell 
oollege.

MELTING ICE RAI8E8 SEA
When all the Arctic and Ant

arctic Ice has melted, sea levels will 
be about 100 feet higher than they 
are now. according to scientific 
estimates. This rise will be sufficient 
to submerge completely many of the 
small Islands now extant and to 
destroy shipping harbors.

Jupe Pluvius stepped in and 
ruined the opening game of the 
season between the Pampa Oilers 
and AmarlUo Gold Sox scheduled 
for last night in AmarlUo. But Old 
Sol broke through clouds this morn
ing and the teams wUl probably 
play tonight at Malln field In 
Amarillo.

Scene of battle between the top 
two teams In the league will change 
to Road Runner park In Pampa on 
Friday and Saturday nights. Game 
time Friday, will be 8:30 o’clock 
with the Saturday Ladles Night 
game set for 9:15 o’clock.

The Oilers will leave Sunday for 
a doubleheader In Borger and will 
hot return home until the night of 
June 1, with Clovis. They will visit 
La mesa and Lubbock after the 
Borger games.

With AmarlUo tonight will be 
“Papa" Fulenwider, home run king 
of the league so far this year and 
runner-up to Gordon Nell last year. 
The Fulenwider’s became the 
parents of an 8-pound son last night 
at 9 o’clock.

Manager Seitz was undecided this 
morning regarding his starting 
pitcher tonight. Hallbourg and Van- 
no.v are both ready and McPorUand, 
Rice and Dilbeck, the three left
handers, could take over if neces
sary.

Tonight’s game will be the first 
this season between the Oilers and 
Gold Sox. Both teams have played 
home and home games with every 
other team in the league but have 
yet to meet.

Last night’s rain was mighty good 
for the playing field which had be
come hard and rough. Balls o f dirt 
on the base line has been causing 
balls to take crazy bounces. The 
infield will be worked over as soon 
as it is dry enough.

Baggett Happy 
Over His 1941 
Cage Quintet

CANYON, May 23—’’That’s all, 
gang."

With these characteristic words 
Coach AI Baggett has closed spring 
basketball training at West Texas 
State college

Baggett has reason to be optimis
tic about the next season for the 
world’s tallest team. He will retain 
such lettermen as Charles Halbert 
of House. N. M.. Price Brookfield 
of Frlona, Frank Stockman of 
Malta Bend. Mo., Capt. Borden 
Price of Springlake, Earl Stagner 
of Dlmmitt. Roy Lee Jones of Pam
pa, and Robert Ntppert of Kirkland. 
In these men he has outstanding 
guards, two regular forwards, and 
the tallest center In the world.
-  Bot In- Jack Maddox, sophomore 
forward. Baggett will have the high 
scorer of the AmarlUo Jaycee league

Beaatihil Uniforms Bonghi 
For Girls Softball Team

The National 
Leagne Scores

KOY BEATS P IRATES

BROOKLYN. May 23 (A P )— Ernie Koy'* 
fifth  inning single sent home the two runs 
that gave the Brooklyn Dodgers a 3 to 1 
derision over the Pittsburgh Pirate* and 
veteran Fred Fitzsimmons his third peril
ing triumph of the season yesterday. 
Pitto’bg Ab h o  a!Brooklyn Ab h o a 
Handley 3b 4 2 1 2lGilhcrt c f 4 0 4 0
P. Waner r f 4 0 2 OlKoy If 4 18  0

4 1 1 O Lavagtto 3b 4 3 11
3 1 0 6 Camilli lb 4 2 10 2
4 111 OlCullenbine r f 4 0 2 0
8 0 2 0|F*ranks c 3 12  1
2 0 0 1)Reese ss 3 1 2  4
1 1 0 0|Hudson 2b 3 0 2 8
2 0 1 llFitzs’mns p 3 0 2 8
2 0 6 ft!
1 0 0 0i
0 0 0 11
2 0 0 1
1 0 1 01

Totals 31 6 24 121 Total* 32 8 27 13 
x Batted for Young in 8th. 
xx Hatted for Berres in 8th.

PITTSBURGH ________  100 000 000-1
BROOKLYN ____  100 020 OOx— 3

Errors—Vaughan. Runs batted in—
Fletrher. Koy 2. Tam ¡Hi. Two-base hits—  
Handley. Losing pitcher— Klinger.

Elliott cf 
Vaughan ss 
Fletcher lb 
V*R< bays If 
Young 2m 
xL.Waner 
Gustine 2b 
Berres c 
xxRowman 
I.anahan p 
Klinger p 
Schultz c

HUBBLE BEATS DERRINGER

NEW  YORK. May 23 (A P ) - T w o  Hunt
ers c f three runs each o ff Paul Derringer, 
the last in the eighth innning. gave the 
New York Giants and Carl Hubble a 6 to 
4 decision over the Cincinnati Reds yester
day and shoved the league champions back 
into a first-place tie with the Dodgers. 
Cincinnati Ab h o a1 New York Ab h o a
Werber 8b 4 11  2'White’hd 3b 4 2 0 2
Frey 2b 4 11  4 Moore If 4 2 2 0
Goodman r f 4 5 01 Demarco c f 4 14  0
F.M ’Cmk lb 4 111 2!Ott rf 3 13  0
I.ombardi c 4 1 2 0! Dunning c 3 2 5 0
KJso If 4 2 1 OlYoung lb 4 17  0
M.M’Cmk c f  4 0 2 0'Jurgess ss 4 1 0  3
Myer ns 3 11 SlGIceaop 2b 3 0 6 2
Derringer p 3 0 0 UHubbell p 4 0 0 2

Total* 34 7 24 12l Total* 33 10 27 9
,C IN C IN N A T I........ ........  010 200 010— 4
NEW  Y O R K ........ . 000 003 03x~ 6

Error— Derringer. Run* batted in— Meyers 
Rlao 2. Ott. Danning 2, Werber. Demarcc, 
Young 2. Two-base hits— Rizo. Home runs 
Rizzo, Danning. Werber.

Hail Black Eye Alibi
NORMAN, Okla., May 23 UPk- 

Coach Tom Stidham of the Univer
sity of Oklahoma has a black eye.

His story: he was struck by a 
huge hail stone while playing golf.

and plenty of height at 6 feet 4 
Inches. Maddox is from Medicine 
Mound. Other outstanding sopho
mores will Include Odell Morrison 
of Vernon and Norman Tremble of 
McLean.

The squad will not suffer through 
teas of altitude and tt Win gain
height a year hence when lreshmen 
now being lined up are available.

The Pampa girls softball team 
will play in beautiful royal blue and 
gold jockey satin uniforms this year. 
Announcement was made today that 
15 Pampa merchants and business 
men have agreed to buy uniforms 
for the team, which has already won 
Its opening game of the season.

Name of the team will be selected 
and other business transacted at a 
meeting of the girls In the H. H. 
HeiskeU home on East Klngsmill 
avenue at 5 o'clock Saturday after
noon.

A Panhandle girls softball league 
will be formed this year by Jim Ed
wards, director of the Pampa Recre
ation program who Is also district 
commissioner of the Texas Amateur 
Athletic Federation.

Pampans who made the team pos
sible by purchasing suits and gloves 
and whom the girls thanks very 
much are Behrman's Shoppe. Pampa 
Ice company, Hoffman Service sta
tion. Pursley-Martinas Motor com
pany, Northeast dairy, Edmondson’s 
cleaners. S.andaiu Food markets. 
Paul Clifford’s fl-rvlce station. 
Jones-Everett Machine company. 
Boyles and Luten Trucking com
pany. Levine’s store. Panhandle 
Packing company, Perkins phar
macy. Coca-Cola company, and Da
vis Service station and Liquor store.

News Want-Ads Get Remits!

SERVICE
S p e c if

Thurs., Fri. and Sat.

WASH 'N LUBRICATE —
includes a complete vacuum 
cleaning job. Will moke 
your car look brand new 
again . . .......... .. . . $1.50

LUBRICATION — .complete
chassis lubrication; guaran
teed to eliminate all body 
squeaks . . . .......... . ,  75c

Cars Called For 
and Delivered

SHAMROCK 
Service Station .

400 W. Foster Pho. 191»

You can experience 
freshment with an ice-cold Coca-Cola 
right now. Its tingling good taste brings 
a happy, refreshed feeling that leaves 
you satisfied completely. Thirst asks 
nothing more.

BOTTUD UNDER AUTHORITY Q f THE COCA-COLA CO. BY

PAMPA COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
Ut g. Houston SL
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IT 'S OUR BUSINESS TO S E tL IT  FOR YOU - CALL 666
Classified Adv. 

Rates-Information
AH t u t  mdm art «trtrtlT a u k  znd 

a rt acetstod otar tha phone with tha 
positive uaderataadlnt that tha aceaant 
tz to bo paid at aarliu t eoataaieara. 
It  paid at affina within ah  dajra after 
laat heartioa eaak rata w ill he allaw- 
•4.

LO CAL CLASSIFIED BATES 
IS Wordt I  Tintea «  Tlmee

(wjSÿ-- ..... ......~ i'm  l«S .
A ll Ida fo r -‘Situation Wanted*' and 

omnd" are eaah with order 
ha aaeepted orar tha tele-gff-Jf

advert taina eaah

Phone Your C C C
Wont Ad To 000

Otlt oaarteoua ad-taker will receive 
poor Want ed, helping yon word It.

Wetice o f any error must be given 
j ^ t h aa for eorrectioa before eeeond

Ada will ha tweaived antn io M  a. m. 
far inaertion aama day. Bondar ada 
will ha rmdva«  aatll 1:0# p. m.

MERCHANDISE
36— Wonted to Buy_________
GOOD, Ute model used electrolux. will
P H  ca»h, Thoae »0»._______________________
40 tffiA D  o f younff Jertvey milch cow*, 
mu*t produce* at leant 4 iral. BicKenzie'.s 
Sanitary Dairy. Phone 78._________________

CASH PAID  for u*ed furniture. Men'» 
clothing, guns. etc. W e call at your home 
to buy. Ray'« Second Hand Store, 511 S. 
Cuyler. E. C. Dudley. 8*7.

LIVESTOCK
39— Livestock-Feed
SEE US for garden and field seed. C h ie f 
O’ line dairy and feed. Pam pa Feed Store. 
622 South Cuyle-*. I*:$one 1677.

SAVE  on all ktnds of field Seed* and bulk 
garden seeds. A  complete line o f Chic*0- 
Line feed*. Pumps Feed Store. Look for 
the red front Chic-O-Lfne Feed Store, 622 
S. Cuyler.
REMEMBER. LIVESTOCK. AUCTION 
Sales are. E VER Y WEDNESDAY. Recre
ation Park, Phone 1.1S0.

FIN AN CIAL
61— AAoney to Loon

You Can Borrow on
YOUR OWN SIGNATURE

Confidential—No Endorsers 
No Inquiries—No Security 

Loans from $6 to 550

SALARY LOAN CO.
Bank Bldg. Phone 303

AUTOMOBILES
62— Automobiles for Sole

A p -

PERSONAL LOANS 
$5 to $50

15 minute courteous service, 
plication by phone.

PAMPA FINANCE COMPANY
J. A. Herring, Manager 

Over Stale Theatre Phone 460

AUTOMOBILE SERVICE
1-A Wash -Grease-Gas-Oil

service on waxing, lubrication, 
mechanic on duty at all hours, 

[ag noli a gas and oil. Storage by day. week, 
r month. Wrecker Service. Schneider Hotel 
arage, Phone 1HSN.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Speci

VHDK8K. -hi.
:iol Notices

'■hoeing, breaking, training, satk»- 
ua ran teed. Leon Boling. Reerea-

__________ _________
lOUNCEM ENT! Ilill Morgan L  now 

atlng Conoco Station No. 2. at 601 
-Cuyler. on«» block South o f light.

MILK COWS FOR SALE

Public auction Saturday after
noon, May 25th, 1 p. m. 24 young 
jersey cows just fresh, 24 calves, 
6 coming two year old heifers. 
Liberal terms to responsible par
ties. Located 4 mi. west, % north 
Pampa on Borger Highway.

B. M. VAUGHT & SON

40— Baby Chicks
MUNSON Chick* are hatched from breed
ing flock* that are blood tested twice each 
year. Take no chance*, buy the best. Harv
ester Feed Co., Phono 1180.

1 A IR — A ll this week, white ga». He 
i bronze, I2e. bronze leaded. 14c, 

lUc. Wash and grease. both 99c. 6 
can SI.96. Long’ » Station, Ama

nt WUka. _______________
4) Boat owner* I l KAtU-10 

h. p, Aofcaeon. 1 K76-10 h. p. Johnson. 1 
I f  E v i» rude with electric starter. McCon
nell laaplament Company, 118 N. Ward S t

EMPLOYMENT

6— Femóle Help W onted
ihhEE Breare* and up to $22 weekly. Show 
lovedy Molly wood styWd Fashion Frock*. No 
canvaMing. No investment Send age and 
dre** sise. Fashion Frock*. Dept. T-8K74, 
OhuápnaiL O.

g —-Salesmen Wanted
uSBTpncfro-  change make* available 
fin e Rawlcigh Route in Donley. South Gray 
countie*. Splendid business secured In thm 
district for year*. Exceptional opportunity 
for right man. See Jack W. Reed. "816 N. 
Dwight St. Pampa, Texa*. or write Raw- 
M r h " .  Dept. TEX-&84-2A1K. Memphis.

41— Form Equipment
FOR S A L E :— Practically new 2844 Oliver 
tractor. *ee W. C. Archer. 6 mile« west 
Pampa on Borger Hi-way.

ROOM AND BOARD
42— Sleeping Rooms
DESrRABLK bed room*, bath, livingruom 
privilege, board If desired, under new man
agement, 310 N. Cuyler._________________ __
NBW  |>eople won't see that sign in your 
window. They consult the daily classified 
page. It  get* the job done. Call 666.

43— Room and Board
V IR G IN IA  Hotel serving meals, packing 
lunches, have meal tickets, reasonable 
rate*. 64)0 N . Frost.

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE

NEW LOCATION 
H. W. WATERS

INSURANCE AGENCY

Is now located at

119 W. FOSTER

Ground Floor of Smith Building

WE MAKE AUTOMOBILE, 

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE 

AND PERSONAL LOANS

AUTOMOBILES
62— Automobiles for Sale
FOR S ALE  or Trade:-- ’38 Foni Deluxe 
roach, radio, heater, defroster. Bargain for 
quick sale, call 91 or 422 W. Foster.

FOR SA LE  or trade: —Bargains— ’85 model 
Ruirk coach. '89 Plymouth 4‘oach, ’89 De*- 
Sota coach. 39 Special Dodge coupe. *38 
Chlvey coupe, ’8»> Ford coach, ’38 Ford 
roach, ’3ft Plymouth coupe. All in A -l con
dition. Lane’* Station A Grocery, 6-Point*. 
Phone 9554.

FOR S A L E - *36 Ford truck, $17G. ’36 Mas
ter Chevrolet roach, $150. '80 Model ’•A" 
coach. A -l, $116. C. C. Ma then#. 923 W. 
oster.

46— Houses tor Rent

¡1— Situation Wonted ______
rWO young men wants work o f any 

experienced truck driver* or farm 
"  **, 929R. __________________

FOR R E N T :—Two room furnished house, 
bills paid, hrasonable rent. 61.6 N. Dwight 
Talley Add. ___________

$110 credit on new 1940 Ford w ill sell
for $20.00, Phone 1661.

workers. Call 9291 
RX FE RIEN  CED__ « 00k want* work, hotel.
boarding, bouse or will consider renting 

ill dining room. Phone 6652.

BUSINESS SERVICE

'39 Chevrolet 4-dr. sedan 
'39 Ford 1-Ton Pick-up 
'37 Dodge Coupe
MARTINAS - PURSLEY 

Dodge-Plymouth Dealers 
211 N. Ballard Phone 113

LOOK FOLKS, LOOK!
’37 Dodge 2 Door Sedan 
’36 Chev. Coupe 
'38 Chev. 4 Door Sedan

_______________  PAMPA BRAKE
h o u s e  for rent, a room« unfurnMwd, U K  | Authorized Chrysler and Plymouthtram# (Tv-ana;* f'a 1! in nmnnn a# Cental . . . __ ___  *  a

SM ALL cottage, nicely furnUhcd. built-in 
cabinet* and »ink, hot and rold wster. bill*
paid. adult* only. 602 Short St.________
FOUR room modern hou*e. 738 North Ho- 
bart.
FOR R E N T ;—6 room unfurnished house, 
modern, nice Iswn, reasonable rent to right
psrty. 863 Locust.____________________
W HY NOT rent your home, furnished, to 
reliable* people while yod are away on your 
vacation? .______  ______■ ,

, East Francis. Call In person nt Crystal 
I Palace.

NEED money? Rent that apartment in 
one «mall ad. Call 666.

47— Apartments

l5—rGenerol Service
jnrfck put that lawn mover in 
andelion root killer easily applied.
■ Sgw Shop. 112 K. Field St. 

estimate on air-conditioning your 
bonne or office. Call Pes Moore. 102 before 
bat weather. Tin work of all kinds.

17—  Flooring and Sanding
O LD  P IN E  Floor.“  esn be sanded like new 

small cost. Lovell’s Floor Sanding, Phone

18—  Building-Materials
M ODERNIZE your p lum bl.« .„,1 W i n y
« I « * « ’ *■ **• A- "<• zpe«i*ltzo in Murncy. 2D» Ea.t Fr.nob.

VERY nice four room unfurnished duplex, 
private bath, bill* paid, couple only, 416
N. Yeager._____________________________ ^
N ICE LY furnished modern apartmentMiills 
paid, private entrance, good neighborhood. 
721 North Hobart.

315 W. Foster Phone 346

LOOK! SAVE!

A GOOD tenant :* belter than an empty 
house during your ab*enre thi* summer, 
call 666. Let us help your find one. 
SM A LL  furnished apartment, innerspring

1936 PONTIAC COUPE— 
New paint. Good tires. 
Motor in good condition $195

work. Story Plumbing Co., phone

Air-Condition your home or busi- 
work guaranteed. Mills Sheet Metal 

Phone 39.

4 ROOM unfurnished apartment, bill* paid, 
adult* only, 500 N. Hazel, Phone 1406.

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE
54— City Property

■ aar stock o f tcMises, screen doors, 
and screen materia). Our stock i* complete 
And our prices are right. John L. H ill 
lUMMhsr Co. ________________________ _

OVERSIZED LOT 
One block from pavement in Priest 
A d d it io n . Approved Tor F. H A.
Loan. $250.00 on terms if you like.
WDl build to suit purchaser.

ACME LUMBER CO
.¿¿L  Phone 257
q ,  - . 1, -  . . . .  ........  Bank man.. Boom 13.___________________
21— U p h o lsterin g-R efin ish in g  f o r  s a l f ,:— K - iiy »oortm-nt*. »,.11 rum

l1---------------—- —:------------— ! i»hed. all apartments rented. Cheap for
NO  JOB to Urge or small. Intimate gladly ca*h. Apply 405 East Browning.
given on refinmhing, repairing, upholster- . . . . . .  £_1 , ___— ■ -v- ■■
lag. Spears Furaiture Co.. Phone 685. £J*J° .iorK,th *  4 mod.' rn house~ ~  n' ~ . _________________________________with double garage, near paving. It i*
a n  e i  . r> i n«* t  * °d  well conditioned. Just a nice little
( M '' “ C l e a n i n g  o n u  Y rGSSinQ  , home for someone with $400 down. $400

H S f h e j i  ................. ........................“j h,r M i r  ai  t5i'_Lr.m-a s r ^ *
Phone

FOR SALE ; W ill sacrifice for immediate 
sale. 6 room hou.-«o with floor furnace nnd 

| fire place. |<><*>ted near school* and park. 
see C. W. Stowe■!!. 217 East Kingsmlll. 
FOR S ALE  by owner Five room house
priced right. 607 North Ruswell,___________
FOR S A L E :— Two four room modern hous
es on r.ne lot. renting for $65.00 a month. 
$$000.00. Several lot* in Cooks-Adam* add. 
Good corner lot on Amarillo hi-way. 70x110 
Come by and we will be glad to  show you 
any of this properly. Haggard A  Hanks 
Bank Bldg., Room 13.

1935 CHEVROLET SEDAN—
Motor and tires good. Body and 
upholstery <t 1 QC
extra clean ........ i....... -p I O J

1934 CHEVROLET COACH 
New paint Job.
Motor and tires good ... $125

Lewis Pontiac
Comer Somerville Sc Francis

MbpMHn« appaiala— Suits p. IA_ „  __
25c; d r - w ,  60,- and up. Minor ( on Sumner *100 , ,
nadr fra*. Sarvir.- ( I.atur. 312 h? !*ncc n in th ly. John L. M:kr»yll, I'iM pbirs made free. Service Cleaners, 312 * 

South Cuyler. Phone 1290 166.

äF
FOR SALE. Trade or Lease:— 12-room ho
tel. 5 rent rooms with 5 room apartment, 
also 2-room cottage. Box 307 or Phone 8,_____________________________ , . . . o  ¿-room co,

K L IN E 'S  Sewing Shop. W e do all j LeFora, Texa*.
■ f •Itoralio"» and MWinir Work I 9 ROOM hour«-. 2 rar y a r a y  12 Jota, a 

IB Duncan Bid»., Phono 1614. j tPnni» COurt. »3,250. Jack Ilcklc. Phono

-Beauty Parlor Service f o r  s a l e :—o n «  5 room 1, r irk - v,.
NfESR in good ; L»di™  am learnink ! " « » 'Z  dororated. One 5 room »turco, will 

IS a difference who give, that tJ,k'.',.*n,.al1 property in trade. John
• t  : Soft tight curls. Permanents i E- H,,, Lumber Co. 

white .« ir  whiter. Mr. Yates, Phone J
JBEK#: * .-70 oil permanent. $1.60.
'. ♦U  pern rent for $1.00 or $1.25. in- 

¡dflpMlp4#k.a »ct and dry. Elite Beauty 
~~1 9. Cuyler, Ph. 768

TH E  HAND IS W ORTH 
M to m in c  hut o f what use 1* that house
hold furniture, farm machinery, etc., if 
stored in the attic, cellar or garage. Let 
u s : help you get a little ca*h in hand
M jf f K jE f l »~ ir i fd  Hd_____________________
S P E C IA L  oil shampoo, set A manicure. 
$1.«0 oA Mon.. Tue*.. and Wed. Hr*. Fin- 
body’s Permanent Wave Shop, balcony
Crystal PaUc*. phone 414. _________
NO N ., T lT^R , and Wed o f each week, per
manent* $1.0$ and up. Air-conditioned. Mr*. 
Ed W ylie. 410 8. Cuyler, Phom 261.

55— Lots
60 FOOT East front lot on Mary Ellen 
near new school house, will sacrifice fo r 
«•ash. Ed Chapman, 316 W. Francis. Phon« 
1057J. after 8 p. m.

LOOK HERE 
FOR SOUND VALUES

'36 Chevrolet Std. Town Sedan. Re
conditioned and ready to go.

'39 Olds 60 Coupe. Radio and heat
er Reconditioned. An outstanding 
value. See and drive this one.

'38 Olds 6 2 door Sedan. Radio. 
Beautiful metallic blue finish, 
looks new. Motor and tires good. 

'36 Buick 40 Sedan, a car that has 
had excellent care and has 
thousands of trouble-free miles 
left.

Many others. All priced to sell now 
and carry OUR PAIR 

g u a r a n t e e

CHRISTOPHER
MOTOR CO M PAN Y

OLDSMOBLIE
114 8. Frost Phone 1939

Used Car Lot 411 8. Cuyler

W IL L  tra m  '35 Deluxe Ford Sedan clear 
for equity in late mode] Ford. Phone 1155 
ask for Bill.
FOR 8 A L K :—Cheap, or will trade Chevro
let pick-up and International truck, Phone 
1085.
FOR S ALE  or Trade:— 1940 Dodge Deluxe 
Sedan and 1940 Dodge pickup. I f  you want 
a good trade «ee  these. J. Riegel. LeFora, 
Texas.

REAL USED CAR BARGAINS

1937 Chev. Tudor, A -l condition. 
1936 V-8 Tudor. 1936 V-8 Fordor.
1938 DeLuxe V-8, Radio, heater.

JOHNSON MOTÇ
Lee Johnson, Mgr.

We Mean 
Business!

Look ot These
PRICES !

'34 Chevrolet Coach . $73
'34 Chevrolet Sedan $93
'35 Ford Sedan Panel . . . $73
'32 Chevrolet Coach . . . $53
'32 Plymouth Coupe . . $43
'35 Dodge Pickup $93
'34 Chevrolet Truck . . . $73
'32 Chevrolet Coach . . . . $33

Addition, and to sell specific lots 
or plots of ground therefrom to In
dividuals for the purpose of erecting 
dwelling houses thereon, said decla
ration of trust being recorded in 
Volume 34. Page 2 of the Deed Rec
ords of Gray County. Texas, to 
which reference is here made for 
more full and better description of 
its terms and provisions; that at the 
time of the execution of said dec
laration of trust and the creation 
of said trust estate, the Marland 
Oil Company owned and held an 
interest in and to ail the oil. gas, 
and mineral rights in and under the 
above described tract of land; that 
said declaration of trust provides 
for the election of a trustee; that 
the plaintiff, J. G. Gantz, was regu
larly elected and qualified as trustee 
under the terms of said declaration 
of trust at an annual meeting of the 
shareholders of said Talley Trust 
Estate held on the 1st day of De- 

Barnes cember, 1939, at Pampa. Gray 
County, Texas, and is now the regu
larly elected, qualified trustee there
under; plaintiff shows that the 
Continental Oil Company, a private 
corporation, is now the owner of an 
oil and gas lease in and to the 
above described 160 acres of land, 
having heretofore acquired same 
from the Marland Oil Company; 
that there are now three producing 
oil wells upon said property; and 
that the said Continental Oil Com
pany is now taking oil under and by 
reason of its leasehold interest from 
said property. Plaintiff shows that 
as trustee of said Talley Trust 
Estate, and for the benefit of such 
estate, he is entitled to collect and 
receive from the Continental Oil 
Company, a private corporation, a 
one-sixteenth of all oil and or gas 
produced from said leasehold estate 
above described to which all of the 
shareholders and owners of said

M AN Y O THER 
EXC EPTIO N A L 

VALUES!

CULBERSON-
SMALLING
Chevrolet C o ., 

Phone 366
63-—T rucks
FOR S A LE :— Burnley $ tractor., completely 
overhauled, equipped with * starter, rubber 
tire* and lights. Osborn Machinery Co., 
A. C. Dealers. 810 West Foster.

65— Repairing - Se rv ¡ ce
WOODIES— Doe* your car u*e o il?  See 
Woodie*. Guaranteed ring jobs, 808 W. 
Kingsmill. Phone 48.

66— Tires-Vulconizing
W E Specialize in motor repair, work Pliar- 
anteod. Hill »  Garage, in i W Tuke.
W E  AR E  dîstrihutor» fur tin■ WiìlarH Bat
tery in Pampa, let ns future with yon. 
Pampa Lubricating Co.. 802 W. Brown.

T1RF.S repaired to rceizt wear like new. 
Nothing but tire repair, 0. K . Rubber Weld
ers. S. Cuyler.

CITATION BY PUBLICATION
The State of Texas
To the Sheriff or any Constable 

of Gray County—Greeting:
You are hereby commanded to 

summon I. E. Zimmers, J. O. Christy. 
Prank M. Holmes, and Edward M. 
Holmes by making publication of 
this Citation once In each week for 
four consecutive weeks previous to 
the return (lay hereof, in some 
newspaper published in your County, 
if there be a newspaper published 
therein, but If not, then in the near
est County where a newspaper is 
published, to appear at the next reg
ular term of the 31st Judicial Dis
trict Court of Gray County, to be 
holden at the Court House thereof, 
in Pampa, Tiexas, on the Fourth Mon
day in May A. D. 1940, the same be
ing the 27th day of May A. D. 1940, 
then and there to answer a petition 
filed in said Court on the 2nd day of 
May A. D. 1940, in a suit, numbered 
on the docket of said Court No. 6530, 
wherein J. G. Gantz is Plaintiff, 
and I. E. Zimmers, J. G. Christy, 
Prank M. Holmes, Edward M. 
Holmes, and Continental Oil Com
pany. a private corporation, are De
fendant«. and a brief statement of 
plaintiff’s rausq of action, being as 
follows:

That H. A. Talley, Tenney Tal
ley. Earl Talley, and Roberta Tal
ley, were and are the owners in fee 
simple title of the Southwest quar
ter of Section One Hundred and 
Fifteen, Block Three, I. & G. N. Ry. 
Co. Survey, situated in Gray County. 
Texas, containing 160 acres of land 
more or less; that on February 9, 
1927, the said H. A. Talley, Tenney 
Talley, Earl Talley,-and Roberta 
Talley, executed and entered into a 
declaration of trust or trust agree
ment relative to and in connection 
with said above described property, 
thereby creating a trust estate for 
the purpose of organizing the Talley

SIDE GLANCES By GALBRAITH

ir^ l

eoe». i N o i v m  »t*»icr. we. r. m. «to. u. a r»T ote.

•  ANSWER TO
CRANIUM CRACKER
Questions on Editorial Page a

1. Sicily.
2. Gibraltar iBritizh) at the 

western end and Port Said and 
Suez (British) at the eastern end.

3. The Ionian Sea it between 
Italy and Greece while the Aegean 
Sea separates Turkey .and Greece.

4. Between Sicily, Pantelleria ¡Is
land and Tunisia which is the, nar
rowest portion of the mid-Mediter
ranean Sea.

5. Malta and Valeria are directly
south of Sicily.

---------. . •  t
Fifty bodies the size of the moon 

would be required to form one mass 
as large as the earth.

•  I t

Political Calendar
The Pampa Newt haa been authorized

to present the names o f the following 
citisene az Candidatos fo r o ff Ice “ glftiect 
to the action o f the Damocrctic Votan In 
their primary election on Saturday, July 
27, 1M0.

For State Senator,
81st District:

CURTIS DOUGLASS 
M AX BOYER

For State Representative, 
122nd District:

ENNIS FAVORS 
JOHN PURYEAR 
LUTHER ORIBBLE

“Adenoids? Well, you can just bet that’s something he 
,J inherited from his father I”

shares in and to the Talley Trust ward Haley, deceased; and Mary A.
Estate, and under and by reason of 
the above described declaration of 
trust, are entitled; that the said 
Continental Oil Company, a private 
corporation, now holds in suspense 
in Its possession the sum of $1.600.00 
to which this plaintiff, as trustee 
of said trust estate and for the 
benefit of said trust estate, is en
titled ; and the said Continental Oil 
Company, a private corporation, has 
refused to deliver to this plaintiff 
said sum of money; that said de
claration of trust, among other 
things, provides that any person 
purchasing lots for the purpose of 
erecting dwelling houses upon the 
above described property is entitled 
to one share of stock, said share 
to represent an interest in and to 
all oil or gas royalties derived from 
said property, paid ,/r to be paid 
under and by reason of the above 
leasehold estate then existing there
in, or any future leasehold estate 
that might be created in and to 
said property, said shares of stock 
to be issued by the trustee of said 
trust estate under and by reason 
of authority stated therein; that 
the defendants, Frank M. Holmes, 
Edward M. Holmes. I. E. Zimmers, 
and J. G. Christy, are now asserting 
and claiming some right, power and 
authority in connection with the 
trust estate, and are asserting some 
rights to the office of trustee cre
ated therein, the exact nature and 
extent of which is unknown to the 
plaintiff but is well known to the

Haley, and tne unknown heirs and 
legal representatives of Mary A. 
Haley, deceased, by making publica
tion of this Citation once In each 
week for four successive weeks 
previous to the return day hereof, 
in some - newspaper published in 
your County, if there be a news
paper published therein, but if not, 
then In the nearest County where 
a newspaper is published, to appear 
at the next regular term of the 
District Court of Gray County, to 
be holden at the Court House 

thereof, in Pampa. Texas, on the 
Fourth Monday in May. A. D 1940, 
the same being the 27th day of May, 
A. D. 1940, then and there to answer 
a petition filed hi said Court on the 
15th day of April. A. D. 1940. in a 
suit numbered on the docket of Said 
Court as No. 6507. wherein Allison 
E. Stuart. Independent Executor, is 
Plaintiff, and John O'Leary, the 
unknown heirs and legal representa
tives of John O'Leary, deceased; 
Chas. Edward Haley, the unknown 
heirs and legal representatives of 
Chas. Edward Haley, deceased; and 
Mary A. Haley, and the unknown 
heirs and legal representatives of 
Mary A. Haley, deceased, are De
fendants, and said petition alleging 
that plaintiff resides in Lafayette. 
Indiana, and is the Independent 
Executor under the will of Edgar 
Sweeney, deceased, having been duly 
appointed and qualified as such, 
which said will has been duly pro.

occupancy is the sum of $1.000.00, In 
which amount by virtue of such 
wrongs defendants are Justly in
debted to plaintiff in his capacity 
as aforesaid; that though repeated 
demands for pavment have been 
made, defendants have failed and 
still fail and refuse to pay the same 
or any part thereof, to plaintiff’s 
damage In the sum of $1,000.00. 
Plaintiff prays that defendants be 
cited to appear and answer said 
petition, that citation be had by 
publication, that an attorney be ap
pointed to represent defendants 
cited by publication, for judgment 
for title and possession of said 
premises, costs of suit, and for such 
other end further relief as he may 
be entitled to at law or in equity.

Herein Fall Not, and have you 
before said Court, at Its aforesaid 
next regular term, this writ with 
your return thereon, showing how 
you have executed the same.

Given under my hand and seal of 
said Court, at office In Pampa, 
Texas, this 15th day of April, A. D. 
1940.

M IRIAM  WILSON,
Clerk, District Court. Gray County.

(May 2-9-16 & 23, 1940)

defendants and each of them: that bated by the County Court of Bexar
plaintiff is empowered to bring and 
institute this suit as trustee under 
the conditions of said declaration 
of trust above described. Plaintiff 
prays that upon final trial of said 
cause. Jie have a judgment decree
ing him to be the duly elected and 
qualified trustee of the Talley Trust

County, Texas, on August 8, 1939, 
that such estate Is now being ad
ministered by plaintiff as such ex
ecutor. and that the residence of 
each of defendants is unknown; 
that on July 22, 1939. the said Ed
gar Sweeney was the owner In fee 
simple title of the following de

Estate, and for Judgment requiring scribed premises situated in Gray
the Continental Oil Company, a 
private corporation, to pay over and 
deliver to him all monies due and 
owing by said Continental Oil Com
pany and held by it by reason of 
his interest in and to the above de
scribed tract of land, to pay over to 
the plaintiff all royalties now due 
and which may become due in the 
future by reason of its lease and 
the production of oil and gas from 
said property.

Herein Fail Not but have before 
said Court, at its next regular term, 
this writ with your return thereon, 
showing how you have executed the 
same.

Given under my hand and seal of 
said Court, at office in Pampa, 
Texas, on this 2nd day of May A 
D. 1940.

M IRIAM  WILSON
Clerk, District Court, Gray Coun

ty, Texas.
(May 2-9-16 & 23)

56— Forms and Tracts

M ERCH AN D ISE
30— Household Goods
N B W  «»>2  f<)t b u r  n i » »  »4.75; new 71»*« 
fe ll ba** ru n * $*.85 t n**w 9*12 Axmini*l#»r 
wool ru n  W I.9S; used 8*10 AxonnisU-r 
wool r/ura $4.60 ; used «*9  Administer wool 
ruff* f$ .M  ; u»ed 6*9 and 6*7 oval wool 
ru*s $2.00 to $$.60. Irw in ’a, 606*509 W.

^ tdiw t refriptwRior. >11 
porcelain, bargain at $84.60. Bert Curry's

FOR RteNT :—Cood used eiectric Refri*#*- 
r a tors, rental may be applied on purchase 
anytime. Thompson Hdw. Phone 41.

32~*Musicol Instruments
EQUITY in Studio •>,'< Hnmilttn pimío 
bean used less than 2 month*. Mahle Haston 
K m iih  BuildJor. Room 27

35— Plants and Seeds________
| O r i i iu t e : * T | i t r a  jrood. ref leaned, tested 
and taffffed red top and Sudan seed. Phone, 
w rite or come *ee before you buy. R. E.
Ulan U» r «wnj.

seed* Sudan. 
M ilo. K a ffir snd Heaari. 
Bermuda. Harvester Feed

8T A Ÿ R  taffffed and t ^ iH  
Red Top. Sarffo.

Ä f f lT  and swoet potato plants, bulbs 
_n seed, lawn « r * * *  »wd. V »  culo ver « 

Store. Phone 792. home phone 1$7$J.

$.214 ACRE Ranch near Pampa. well im
proved. fenced and cross fenced. In one 
block. 5-room house* many out hi^Udin**, 
8 water wells. Jack Dekle, Phone 1799.
FOR 8AI.F,; Improved section of wheat 
land, cheap for cash. Within three miles 
of elevators. Post office, service station, 
aehool. W rite Bo* 986, Brownsville, Tex
as, for particulars.

FIN ANCIAL
61— Money to Loan

Do You Need Money?
We will make you a liber
al loan on your car, so that 
you can reduce your pres
ent monthly paymonts on 
it or so that you may have 
cosh needed fo r o t h e r  
things.. |

M AYS 'LO AN  AGENCY
Room 4, Duncan Bldg. PhonelS22.

Don'! Drive A  Time Worn Car

GET A  GOOD USED GAR
EASY TERM S! RELIA BLE ! LOW  PRICES!
No 510-1939 FORD COUPE .......... ..................... ......  . $350.00
No. 505—1937 PLYMOUTH COACH .................................... 27S.00
No 493—1937 CHEVROLET T  SEDAN .............................  375.00
No 492— 1937 FORD COUPE .............................................; 225 00
No. 483—1938 FORD COUPE ........ >.................. ,.....  350.00
No. 480—1936 CHEVROLET SEDAN .................................. 275.00
No R470—1936 PLYMOUTH COACH .... ............. .............. 225.00
No R460-J-1934 CHEVROLET COACH ............................  60.00
No 457A—1929 FORD SEDAN ......................................  36.00
No. 439B—1935 PLYMOUTH COACH .......... ........................ 150.00
No 430A—1934 PONTIAC SEDAN ............. ....... ...............  05.00
No R425—1937 FORD COUPE .?......................................... 285.00
No 399— 1937 DODGE 8EDAN ' ..................... .......... ........  350.00
No. 324A—1933 FORD COACH .......................... .......... .....: 60.00
No 289B—1932 FORD COUPE ......................... .................  45.00
No M256B—1935 CHEVROLET COACH ..........................  125.00
No M208A -1936 PLYMOUTH COUPE ............. ..... ........  150.00

2— 1939 Mercurys
3— 1940 Mercurys. Low mileage, liberal discount 
3—1940 Fords. Many other late models

Tom Rose -Ford-
PHONE 141

CITATION BY PUBLICATION
The State of Texas,
To the Sheriff or any Constable 

of Gray County, Greeting:
You are hereby commanded to 

summon John O'Leary, the unknown 
heirs- and legal representatives of 
John O'Leary, deceased; Chas. Ed
ward Haley, the unknown heirs and

County, Texas, to-wit: Lot No 
Four (4), in Block No. One (1), of 
the O'Leary Addition to the City 
of Pampa. Gray County, Texas, and 
remained the owner of such prop
erty during his lifetime and since 
his death, his heirs under his will, 
namely. Evelyn S. Cole and Annie 
Louise Cole Stuart, both of Lafay
ette, Indiana, A. Elliston Cole of 
Blooming. Indiana, and Lavant 
Brown, of San Francisco, California, 
have been the owners of the fee 
simple title to said property subject 
to the administration on his estate; 
that your plaintiff qualified as ex
ecutor under the will of the said 
Edgar Sweeney on the 17th day ol 
August. 1939, and became entitled to 
the title and possession of said 
premises subject to the terms and 
provisions of said will and for the 
purpose of carrying out the direc
tions of said will; that on the 18th 
day of August, 1939, while plaintiff 
was in possession of said premises, 
defendants and each of them 
entered upon and unlawfully dis
possessed aiid premises from said 
plaintiff and withheld the same 
from him and continued to withhold 
the same from the plaintiff as ex
ecutor as aforesaid; that defendants 
have occupied said premises under 
such unlawful possession since the 
18th day Of August, 1939 and the

PUBLIC NOTICE OF 
DISSOLUTION

Notice is hereby given that the 
partnership lately subsisting be
tween J. M. Deering and B. W. 
Deering. of Pampa. Gray County, 
Texas, under the firm name of 
Deering Boiler & Welding Work: 
located at 1006 South Barnes Street, 
Pampa. Texas, was dissolved by 
mutual consent on the 1st day of 
May, 1940. All debts owing to the 
said partnership are to be received 
by the said J. M. Deering. and all 
demands on the said partnership 
are to be presented to him for pay
ment. and he will continue In busi
ness. using the same firm name and 
equipment.

J. M. DEERING,
B W. DEERING. 

«May 2-9-16 & 23)

For DUtrlct Attorney: 
CLIFFORD BRALY 
BUD MARTIN

For Coonty Judge: 
SHERMAN W HITS

For County Attorney: 
JOE GORDON

For Sheriff:
G. H. KYLE 
CAL ROSE
CLARENCE LOVELESS 
B. W. KELLEY

For District Clerk: 
M IRIAM  WILSON 
R. E. GATLIN 
"BOB” WATSON 
E. D. "EARL” ISLET

For Tax Assessor-Collector:
F. E. LEECH

For County Clerk:
J. V. NEW 
CHARLIE THUT

For County l iu u w tn  
W. E. JAMES

For County Commissioner:
Precinct 1:

C. W. BOWERS 
ARLIE CARPENTER

For Caanty Commission«:
Precinct 2:

H. C. COFFEE 
ROOER S. MCCONNELL 
R. A. SMITH 
CLYDE E. JONE*
R. L. YOUNG, fix.

For' County 
Precinct 3:

THOMAS O. K IR B Y  
P. B. FARLEY

IR D l

For Justice Of Pe 
Precinct 1 

H. M. GUTHRI 
E. A. VANCE 

Precinct 2 Place 1
D. R. HENRY 
CHAS. L  HUGHES

Precinct 2 Place 2 
M. M. (Mack) SAROENT
E. P. YOUNG

For Constable:
Precinct 2:

EARL LEWIS 
O. R. WASSON
J. C. (Jim) K IN O  
JESS HATCHER

LEADER IN FRANCE
HÇRIZ
1,5 Pic

legal representatives of Chas. Ed- rental value thereof during such

END OF MONTH

U S E D  CAR S A L E
Trx Evans Used Cars have always been the tops In used car 
values. During this clearance sale the same high standard is 
still maintained but the prices are down. Come in, select yours 
today.

1939 80-Series Buick 4-Door Sedpn 
Original black shiny finish looks like the day it came from 
<h<V factory. Spotless broadcloth upholstery has been protected 
by scat covers. Delnxr equipped Including built In radio, heater 
and defroster. Has been driven only 21,900 miles.

'37 Buick coupe
'35 Plymouth 2-d. sedan
'40 Ford ebupe
'39 60 S. Buick 2-d. $ed.

'34 50-S. Buick 4-d. sed. 
'37 Pontioc coupe 
'35 Chrysler 4-d. sedan 
'36 Cher. IV j  ton truck

1938 40-Series Buick Coupe
i One of the olranest cars we have ever had on our lot. Motor 

completely overhauled. 6-ply heavy duty tires, beautiful tan 
finish, has radio and heater.

Many Other Makes ond Models To Choose From

Tex .Evans Buick Co., Inc.
Just Across from the Post Office and Jml aa Dependable

RIZO NTAL
Pictured 

French 
statesman.

11 W ild buffalo.
12 Half an em.
13 Hence.
14 Citizen;
15 Go on 

(music).
16 Sesame.
17 To reprove.
18 Standard type 

measure.
19 Remarks.
21 Corded

fabric.
23 Battles.
29 Pump.
33 Antipathy.
34 To employ,
36 Hand 

covering.
37 Veterans.
38 Grazes.
40 Opposed to 

Closed.
41 Definite, 

article.
43 To chew.
45 Hair pad.
48 Clover plants.

Answer to Previous Puzzle

IIENE
JOLIOI
CIM

51 Large sum 
of money.

53 Taxaceous 
trees.

55 Faced.
56 To mourn 

over.
57 A  rush.
58 Fireplace.
59 M i m i c . ----- .
60 He was

formerly 
minister 
o f ------.

.01 He succeeded 
Daladier ft* .
----- '.Of
France.

1 1 f '»■
increase the • 
—  or power 
of the gov
ernment 

22 Hog. ,
24 Poem.
25 Mitten.
26 Piece of 

sculpture, e
27 Form af "be.”
28 To woo.
30 Scheme. •
31 <?arbon*t«d 

, d rii'
32 Ad
35 Stitching.
38 Pertaining 

to bile.
39 Sowing device 
42 Laughter

sound.
44 Like.
46 Pertaining 

to air:

VERTICAL
1 Papa.
2 Altar chest.
3 One.
4 Tardy.
5 Turned 

backward.
6 Glossy paint. 47 Twofold. *
7 Fishing bags. 49 Mathematical
8 Melody. term.
9 Repulsive. 50 Ashes of 

10 To suffice. seaweed.
17 Under his 51 Astringent

guidance a 3- pod. 
year plan for 52 Molding- v,:
economic-------54 Health, resort.
was started. 56 To soften 

20 He has helped leather.

I '
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L
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5
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37
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r JOLLY OAV, MR.KEWL.'-JUST DROPPED ^ [O K A Y , MAJOR .JU S T «?  
1(4 TO «TART AM ACCOUNT/-*- MMP-KATF/r] MAKE OUT A DEPOSIT] 
SUPPOSE I  SUOUUO VISIT A MOMENT W tTH jfS U P---- HOPE IT 'S  A

t l i c  D o n c i n c M r  r\ a  \j/-u id  v/ivi i t a a i  P  t U es t? irA t I i r m . l C ffi.THE PRESIDENT OP VOuR VALUABLE 
BANK, BUT IT 16 A SMALL MATTER/—  

j BY THE WAV» I  WAV DESIRE A TRiR-lM 
LOAN LATER TO ATTEND THE 

1 REPU6UCAN ANO D E M O C R A T IC ^ ' 
( CONVENTIONS — > 1— " "  
()̂ ^ - R U M P H / f / ^ » V  /

,Awn«wn.

J l’CÀTruE. „ « e riGHTr too OAMÛ <301 E-T.REtJ/’S I AIN'T HEARD A LIZARD CRAWL OR A COISTE HOLLER1 
. 1 WISH \T WAS MORNW/-

WE’RE A, \ 
P E R F E C T  \ 
T A R G E T . '  I  
D IV E  T O R  (  
TW GROUND,! 
w l e s it T ^

l  RSjCKOM T H A T 'S  
LUCK.SEEIN A S  VJ6 B61 
.ONUT 1W0 LEFT IN O lT P  
N -------— .TONIGHT.' >

VELL.WELL! IF IT AINT MY OL' \  
.IGKT-FINGERED PAL OSCAR.' j  
AND YOU THOUGHT TOO 
COULD GIT AWAY ^"-'WELL, > 

S FROM OL GENERAL/I'LL BE...'
J BRING-'EM-BACK-( IT'S THAT 
K OR-ELSE OOP.’ f  PESKY APE- 
R — ---------------MAN AGAIN.’

WHY THAT LOW-DOWN \  
B U M . H E Y - ' D O N 'T  T R Y  >  
V — -a ,  T H A T . ' Y O O  C A N ’T  
^  G E T  — '

you  d o p e :p  ' M l  THAT'S /
VWHAT TOO 

S I M P  THINK/ /

BUT, STRANGELY ENOUGH. INVESTIGATION 
SHOW ED THAT TH E  CAR WAS MECHAN - 
ICALLY UNDAMAGED

VOW/a ND\ HAH/ I t h a n K-\ 
’M STILL )MY LUCICYSTARS) 
ALIVE/ / I WAS CARRYING 

„ T  A  SPARE TIRE / Z

JUST WHEN '\K  / i lK J / L  
rr looked  a s \ y j£ L ! f8  
if  a -O s c a r .
BOOM HAD
MADE GOOD TV - -=5= 
HIS ESCAPE '1  
FROM AMAZONIA \  
WITH THE MAGIC \  
BELT, HE BLEW A  ^  
REARTIRE..-OUT INTO 

SPACE SHOT THE 
SPEEDING STATION 
WAGON, COM ING TO

BOTTOM OF A  
ROCKY DRAW

P e  WANTS TO COMBINE- 
REDUGNG ANO SPORTS , COACH 
AND MAYBE WIN A  LETTER/

W ell  , y o u 'll  h ave  
To  le ar n  To  u k b
HER. A WHOLE LOT
better. Th an  THAT

He l l o .
H IL D A  /

Eight
een

feet,

¡ e s * /

>  -AN ' WHAREVAH WE MAT TURN, 3  
V y  THIS LESSON WE WILL LEARN 
7 %  A B O Y *  Besr friend  • * -

j u ' Â ^ î l ( B
M O T H t/ffr

v a  ? r  i  - ¿ f r
^  ' z r ,  Jl «A IN 'T

L ? ’  f f t f  *Y T » f '
K  ^  V  - r  r \  t r u t h ' '

so  vou \ y w  gotta do ver
60IM‘ SEW \ VTICKIM’ UP CLOSE, 
LACE 0(4 RAMIS \ >:H? YOU AIM'T 6000 
OF THE 6REAT EM0U6H TO STAND
R0DERI60fX®*'CK Aw' oo
, HEY? 7 --------r y ------

RODE R ISO  ENT GOOD, 
H E Y ? WATCH THAT HAT'■v g a l b r a i t h «SY. THERE!JAMAIS 

LA VIE! A
KNIFE!

W ELL , -KEEP TM 
IQOVfcT TILL WE 
UOtiGM ANCHOR 
TH EN HE CAN 
HOLLER HIS 

, _ , HEAD OFF

VJE YKWEO OP THAT 
EXTRA SEAMAN WE 
NEEDED, CAP'N —• .
East h e 's  a c t in ' J
SORTA ORNERY j

A n d  Laffi t  O  
mo! C 

H t  h a t tham
HIS

OAZ.EO 1 
COMWTlON 

HE . 
«NEW 

ENOUGH 
TO À

KNOW J 
THAT J 
WAS A 
NO

Plac e  j 
t o r

HIM

is *n  a  
THIVVG»
WRONG

WTTH
HIS,

TEMPER

6.A F H T - O F F
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**tly

noon
mass

du«* 
■m is 
July

«  S E R IA L  S T p R y .

DANGER II 3- ¡ROMANCE AHEAD
B Y  TO M  H O RN ER

Y IM T R R D A V l L u rry  u d  M on- 
a i t t  b r r o u ir  b r t t f r  I r lrn d a . O n r  

, » l « V l  S r au k » k r r  I »  (■> (a  a 
d an rr, but »h r  h » »  a d a lr  w ith  
Y r a i l r y .  W fcrn  l l l k r  1» d r la y rd ,

—------------- . . .  -------------- r lk k t
ta  k M n , ”  L a r r y  t r l l »  k rr. “ T h a t 
ara iny kratkrr.-*

Vj , , CHAPTER V II 
V fO N H IE  relaxed under the erip 
■ ■ ■ o f Larry’s Angers. She looked 
UP at him, unbelieving.

"Your brother?”
•/Yes.”
"But the man was never identi

fied. He was burned so horribly.” 
•‘I know it was Hugh.” Larfy 

tried to make his voice calm. It 
Wasn’t easy, talking to her like 
this His hands dropped from her 
shoulders. “ When I didn't hear 
from, Hugh, I came down to look 
for him. I ’ve been all over the 
west, searching for him,”  Larry 
lied. “ I hear about this accident, 
this unidentified mam- I took a 

"chance it might be Hugh. I was 
right. A  dentist’s examination con
firmed it.”

" I ’m sorry, Larry, terribly 
sorry.”  The touch of her hand on 
his arm was comforting, her sym
pathy was sincere. She sat down 
again, gently pulled him to the 

-dswing beside her. "Tell me more 
about him, Larry.”

He rolled a cigaret, tried to keep 
his eyes from her.

That Monnie knew more about 
this accident than she was telling, 
he was sure. But how could he 
find out, without arousing her sus
picions. Perhaps she might be in
volved—  No, Monnie would never 
be inixad up in a crooked deal. 
But If she loved Bentley. . . .  A  
woman will do almost anything for 
the man she loves.

What was Bentley’s role? Hat
ing Bentley as he did, it was easy 
for Larry to accuse him of some 
part in Hugh's death. Bentley 
was on friendly terms with a bank 
robber—this Bill was working at 

, the Circle-Cross.
A  match flared "In the darkness. 

Monnie's hand was touching his 
own. Larry liked being near to 
her. He was tempted to put his 
arm around her, pull her close, 
kiss those inviting Ups. Monnie’s 
voice brought him back to the 
present. *

"This brother of yours, Larry— ” 
"Hugh was a swell guy,”  Larry 

began. “Married, lived down- 
state. He was—he was in the in- 
eurance business. Burglary insur
ance. Traveled a lot. But he 
wrote me regularly, and wrote to 
Betty, his wife, every day.

“When Betty didn’t hear from 
..him- for a week, she wired me. I 
came down and we’ve been look
ing for him ever since. Tnat was

2.060 Feet Of 
Pipe Purchased
.Purchase of 2.000 feet of 2-inch 

. galvanized merchant pipe for a 
water line in Benedict addition was 
approved by teh city commission at 
Its ,meeting Wednesday afternoon.

The pipe is to be purchased from 
.The jareckl Manufacturing com
pany, Pampa. as a cost of $22.44 a 

•hundred feet.
Other business transacted by the 

commission at its meeting yesterday 
included authorization of mileage 
expense of $16.25 for Dr. T. J. Wor
rell. city sanitation officer to attend 
a meeting of sanitary inspectors 
called by the Texas Health depart
ment at Lubbock, on Monday and 
Tuesday.
. Payment was recommended to W 

T. Fraser & Co., of $65. covering 
Tost of bonds on five city emplayes; 
$391 .50, subject to 15 per cent dis
count if paid before Saturday, to 
the Acme Lumber company, for 600 
sacks of cement; and $11.15 on bills 
o f the recreation project, from the 
special fund created by donations 
from clubs Interested in the move
ment.

MUCH NAMED DEER
The European red deer, during the 

various years of its growth, is 
known by different names. From its 
Hrst year until maturity, it Is known 
under the successive titles of knob- 
ber. brocket, spayad. staggard. and 
royal hart.

more than five months ago.”  He 
hoped Monnie wouldn’t ask why, 
as a newspaperman, he couldn't 
have cheeked accident records 
sooner. She didn't, was apparent
ly toe deeply engrossed in her 
own thoughts.

“And to think,”  she saief abrupt
ly, “ I  was the cause o f the acci
dent. I  killed your brother, 
Larry.”

“Monnie! You don’t know what 
you’re saying.”

“ It ’s true, Larry. I  didn’t mean 
to, but I did. It was my fault! 
Oh, Larry!”  ‘ Sobs «hook her body, 
and Larry’s arm went around her 
then, to pull her head down on his 
shoulder. After a few  minutes, 
she stopped crying, dried her eyes 
and pushed away from him.

“ Don’t blame me too much, 
L a rry . I f  I  hadn’t been driving 
so fast—”

* . • *
4*TT happened up on Dead Man’s 

1  Curve,” she began. “That’s 
on the highway about half-way 
between here and Mike’s. You 
know where you leave the con
crete to turn into the Hayhook. 
. . .  I f  you went straight on, you’d 
dip down into the canyon and 
then climb a long hill to go by 
Bentley’s. The curve is halfway 
up the hill. It ’s a sharp turn, but 
it’s well marked and not danger
ous unless you try to make it too 
fast. Going up, you have the in
side. The canyon floor is about 
300 feet below the curve and It’s 
almost a sheer drop.”

Larry could feel her grow tense 
as she forced herself to go on.

“On the night of the accident, 
Mike called me. It was late but 
he said he’d just come back from 
Chicago, flown down with some 
friends and they wanted to meet 
me. He’d brought me some pres
ents, too, and some things I ’d 
asked him to get for me. He 
couldn’t leave his guests, he said, 
so would I drive right over.

“ I was on the way inside of 
half an hour. 1 always drive fast 
and I went up the hill doing about 
50 or 60. Then at the curve— ”  

She paused briefly, got a new 
grip on her emotions, then went 
on. i~

“ I  must have been about 200 
yards from the curve when this 
car came down the hill. I couldn’t 
stop. The driver apparently made 
no effort to turn, when he saw 
my lights. His car crashed through 
the barricade, plunged over the 
cliff and rolled down into the 
canyon.

“ I stopped as soon as I  could, 
pulled off the road a litHe and ran 
back to where the car had dis
appeared. Far down in the canyon, 
I could see flames shooting up

corrmaHT. le-so. 
n i »  aenvicK. inc .

from the wreckage of the car. 
Then I  heard a shot.

•I stood there, paralyzed, and 
suddenly, Mike was beside me. 
Together we scrambled and slid 
down to the car, tried to pull the 
dead man from the burning wreck.

“ Pretty soon there were other ■ 
people around and at last two 
highway patrolmen arrived. Mike 
talked to them for a bit, then 
helped me climb back up to the 
road. He brought me home.”

* « •
M f lU T  that’s not the story you 

■*“* told at the inquest,’’^Larry 
broke in. “ You testified that the 
car went over the edge before you 
reached -the turn— ”

“Mike made me say that, Mike 
and Daddy,”  Monnie admitted. 
“A fter that accident at school, and 
the others I  had been in, Mike said 
the coroner would never believe I 
hadn’t forced the man off the road.
I didn’t want to lie about it, 
Larry”— she was begging, him to 
believe her —  “ but Mike was 
right. With my reputation for fast 
driving, and because I was the 
only witness to the accident— they 
might have tried me for man
slaughter. The man was dead— I 
couldn’t help him any. and—  Oh, 
Larry, I  wanted to tell the truth, 
but Dad said Mike was right. And 
Pete Barnes, too. Won’t you try 
to believe me Larry?”

Looking at her, Larry knew she 
was telling the truth. Hugh’s death 
had been no fault of hers. Hugh 
probably saw the lights of her car, 
speeding toward him, took the. 
curve rather than crash Into her 
head-on. Hugh was like that. 
Larry would have done the same 
thing, had he been in Hugh’s 
place.

“ I believe you, Monnie,”  he said.
'I don’t blame you.”

* • •
TJE  paused a minute, puzzling 

over an unanswered question. 
“ How did Bentley get there so 

fast?”  he asked.
Monnie had an answer for that. 

‘Mike said he went outside to wait 
for me, right after he called. He 
savf this car go racing down the 
highway, swinging from side to 
tide, as if the driver were drunk. 
Mike was afraid there would be a 
wreck if  we met, was terrified to 
think what might happen to me if  
we met on Dead Man’s Curve, so 
he hurried out to stop me.” 

“ Bentley said Hugh drove like 
he was crunk?”  Larry demanded.

“Hugh was drunk, Larry. The 
autopsy showed he bad been 
drinking, and a brpken whiskey 
bottle was found in his car.”

“ But Monnie,”  Larry countered, 
“My brother never drank liquor 
In his life.”

(To Be Continued)

Combs-Worley Bldg., Ph. 804

FLAPPER FANNY By Sylvia
- CO PR. 1940 •* MCA URVlCE. INC. T. M. MC. U. 1. PAT. Off...

“ Fan said if we didn’t have enough money, jus’ get what’t 
absolutely necessary. So we can skip the soap an’ codlivei

oil.”

OUT OUR W AY By J. R. W ILLIAM S

V-

SHOW ME WHERE I ’M AMY 
BETTER. OFF THAM A  GUY 
IW TH' P B N --I PUT ALL DAY 
IN THIS CEMENT AMD STEEL 
GALLEY, AM' 1 DASSM'TGO 
OUT AT MIGHT ER SUNDAYS 
PER FEAR I ’LL SPEND A  
NICKEL AM' CAN’T MAKE MY 
PAYMENTS ON MY HOUSE, 
CAR AN ‘ RADIO.' ALL I  GET 
OUT O' LIFE IS WORK,SLEEP 
AM' E A T -A  GUY IN TH' PEN 
GETS THAT, DON'T HE ? 

HAH-MORE-MORE//

I  THINK I ’Ll. 
MOVE—WHAI'S 
THAT GANG 
OVER THERE 
TALKIN'ABOUT?
NO,THAT WON'T 
DO-f THEY’RE 

TALKIN' POLITICS— 
OR IS iT WAR?
YOU SHOULD HAVE 
PLEASANT CON 

VERSATION WITH 
MEALS

IT'S HARD TO FIND 
THE SE DAYS —
I  THINK THAT'S 

WHY THERE'S SO 
MUCH INDIGESTION 
-L E T 'S  GO OVER

t o  t h a t  Bu n c h —
I  HEARDA GUY 

LAUGH/

mjutji
I S 1 !8R ifiii l llili I I I i~ I • j • P-

t. M MC. u. • RAT. orr.
JSSStim SL motrice, inc. THE SOUR. HOUR.

J.R.'NIUlAMi

OUR BOARDING HOUSE with MAJOR HOOP LE

S t a r t in g  
a n  a c c o u n t  

WITH * 2 5 /  
_____________ 1 2 )

RED RYDER Snipers By FRED HARMAN

A LLEY OOP Oop Is Going to Hove Fo Prove It

È
By V. T. HAMLIN

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS The Supreme Effort By M ERRILL BLOSSEf

TOu lo ok
LIKE A SHOT-
Purrer? td  me 

—  - LETS SEE 
WHAT TOU 

c a n  OO/

SÏ-V

He llo , la r o . X Guess you
WEREN'T FOOLING LAST NIGHT 

ABOUT

ANO EVERY 
TIME L  TOSS 
THAT IRON 
BALL ITLL 
BE FOR
Y O U /

LI'L ABNER
, THERE 15 ONE -VH05E SMILE 
V WILL EVAH ON U5 BEAM, •* » 

(•A W L  WHOSE LOVE IS DEARER , 
G /r w r  >  FAR THAN ANY OTHER
srrv/xr :7>v  *

wn r£ Y £ sf*'j J1

Momma's Boy ! ! By A L CARP

HOLD IV IR Y T H IN G

** AND WHAREVAH WE MAY TURK 
>  THI5 LES50N WE WIU LEARN-
J _ -----—J )----------------- -- -

5.0 v 1. .  O m ,  >  > >
\  BEST FR/e*£>.

. /  IS Hl5 .  /
m o t h e r //.)

THEN CHERISH HER WITH CARE 
AN' SMOOTH HER SILYRY HAIR, 

WHEN GONE-YO'LL NEVAH > 
- 6 IT —j *A ’

'/ .-ANOTHER«’ V

WASH TUBBS
IS BEATIU6 THE 0AVU6HTS OUT O f RODERKO 

o'WHEW, SUDDENLY...

A New Member By ROY CRANK

t IS

DCiUE L IKE  A  CHAM P, BV THUW DER’. I  SEE  v o u » E  „ 
A  UUCKO W\' TALEUT, EVEM IF VOU WAS DUMB EU0U6H | 
TO THROW AWAV V0UR W EA PO N . I  AIM 'T OME TO
HOLD A  O C U O â E ------  HOW 'D VOU L IK E  TO W ORK

FOR O LD  B U LL  D A W S O N ?

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES

m» »t nu invia, me t ». no u i >at o>.
—

“Please make all deliveries In the rear."

Lovely People
iw vw  ,y o o  y

By EDGAR MARTIN
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Ottawa, Seat Of Empire?
The world has seen, during the past two years, many 

strange and scarcely believable things. It is of little 
use to look at the whirling events of today with the 
eyea of the past. It Is hard enough to comprehend 
the present.

New alignments are In the making. No matter which 
side wins the colossal super-war now shaking Europe, 
can anyone believe that the world which will emerge 
will be like that ol 1919. that ol 1929. or even that oi 

, 1939? Most certainly it will not. What it will be like, 
we do not know. We only know it will be vastly dif
ferent.

Holland's Queen rules her colonial empire now from 
London, and Netherlands corporations are rushing to 
transfer their main offices to Batavia. Java. Much 
of the Dutch fleet has already gone there. Are not j 
some of these changes permanent, no matter what the I 
outcome of the war? Do they not suggest other possi- j 
bill ties?

Suppose that establishment of German bombing 
bases on the channel makes London a besieged city, 
in danger even of Invasion and occupation. Prime I 
Minister Churchill himself has said that once the sit
uation in Prance is stabilized, the United Kingdom 
may expect concentrated air attacks from the new 
Nazi bases only 100 miles distant. Is It not reasonable 
to suppose that administration of the British Empire 
might then largely transfer to Canada? George V I is 
king in Ottawa exactly as he is king in London. Not 
a legal page would be ruffled by a royal decision to 
govern the empire from Ottawa during the emergency. 
I f  the British navy should prove at length to be no 
match for the Nazi bombers, it might well accompany 
him, to remain a bulwark of the far-flung empire 
though no longer effective in protecting the British 
Isles.

Such a suggestion implies no defeatism. It might j 
well be the best way to win a long-drawn-out war. It 
might be the best way to face post-war reorganization, j

Such a change in administration of the empire as a j 
whole would not directly affect the British military 
effort In Europe. In fact, it might even faclitate It by 
freeing the government machinery from details of em
pire administration, leaving the way clear for single- 
minded military effort.

I t  is a speculation, but it Is the sort of speculation 
to which we might as well get accustomed.

The Nation's Press
THE LOAD IS TOO HEAVY 

(Kansas City Star)

W ith one-fifth of the population supported in 
Whole or in part by the federal government and 
With itiU'others dependent upon aid from state and 
local government, we cannot consqier ourselves 
the fortunate and prosperous nation we ought to be 
even with our temporary security at least from the 
cost of war.

The latest tabulation of figures corresponds 
With previous surveys. It  is prepared by the 
National Small Business Men's association, which 
certainly has a sound reason for looking into the 
facts. For business large and small and every citi
zen of whatsoever relations has genuine ground for 
concern over the matter.

The showing is that about 26 million persons 
in approximately 11 million families are getting 
monthly checks for some degree of support from 
the federal treasury. In addition it is found that 
about 1,700,000 cases (averaging three to four per
sons each) are on the direct relief rolls of states 
and local communities. This takes no account of 
course of local charity cases throughout the coun
try.

The big consideration of all this is not the quite 
possible argument as to the unworthiness of cer
tain parts of the assistance. It is rather the fact 
that the total is so immense and is a heavy load 
upon the country's resources. So long as it exists 
ln'any volume even approximating that of the pres
ent the couni ry will be denied ihii progress and the
general state of well-being that is its due.

The burden should have become smaller as 
the worst years of the depression receded. Instead. 
It has become larger. It is affected little or not at 
•11 by the temporary ups and downs of employment. 
It  Is an outgrowth of the new and hazardous teach
ing of the limitless capacity of government. But 
government resources are the resources only of the 
people, and a drain upon one is a drain upon the 
Other.

Only a reverse of this teaching and a release of 
the full productive capacity of the country will 
start the breakup of the growing problem. Once it 
is dearly under tood that the responsibility is to 
be shifted, that private initiative is to replace gov
ernment and be given a fair chance to do it, then 
the burden will begin to grow lighter and the really 
serious phases of the problem to disappear.

THE STARTING POINT OF 
HUMANITARIANISM

I t  is rather strange that most of the people 
who are constantly talking about their humani- 
tarianism, their great love for their fellow man, 
their great sympathy for sufferers, arc people 
who invariably never start with the fundamental 
principles o f justice:

And this fundamental starting point, of humani- 
tarianism, of honesty, of justice, of charitable
ness, bf kindness, of patriotism, of usefulness to 
others and to one's self is equal rights of every 
soul not onlv in the community, in the state, in 
the nationr but i.i the whole world to try to cre
ate useful things.

Invariably these great self-proclaimed humani
tarians disregard this law entirely and insist 
upon their right through the majority to take 
from the big, rapid producers the fruits of their 
labor and have it disturbed as these self-pro
claimed humanitarians contend it should be dis
tributed.

These men would substitute their individual 
action, their individual w ill or their collective 
will, in place of eternal principles, eternal 
truths, natural laws.

The ne:;t time you hear a man so sympathetic 
for the poor and for the man wlio gets small 
wages, you can mark it down that he w ill not 
define a principle by which he would establish 
social relations, but is determined to leave it to 
his dictatorial, arbitrary, unknown and unknbw- 
ab'e w ill as to hQjv it should be done.

It is no wonder we have chaos, wars, unem
ployment, unnecessary misery and suffering, when 
we have permitted men of this character to go 
among us with their heads up, their chests out 
and getting away with fooling the great mass 
of people who do not understand motives and the

Sharing The Comforts 
Of L i f e - - -  m . c  Hon«« ...
EQ U AL FREED OM  AN D  EQ UAL  
SACR IF IC E  IM PO SSIBLE

There is nothing more important to mankind 
than equal freedom. The purpose of the Con
stitution was to establish equality of freedom. 
People, for some 75 years after the Constitu
tion was established, pretty generally believed in 
(he equality of freedom. Then they gradually 
came to believe in the doctrine of equality of 
sacrifice— that people should sacrifice equally.
A t first thought, this equality of sacrifice sounds 
in harmony with justice. However, when it is 
analyzed as to how it could be put into effect, it 
is found tiiat equality of sacrifice means entire 
loss of freedom, let alone equal freedom. A  man 
is not free, of course, unless he gets what ho 
produces. When ho works and does something 
that he does not want to do and does not get 
the fruits of his labor, he is not doing it volun
tarily and, consequently, is not free.

Equal sacrifice would mean that those having 
the right to judge as to what equal sacrifice 
meant would or must have the. authority, to tell 
each individual what portion of his time should 
be devoted as a sacrifice to support thè gov
ernment, or society, and also would have to 
have the authority to determine whether the in
dividual was using his time to the best of his 
ability and efficiency.

And again, supporting a good govern me t should 
be no sacrifice. I t  should be the best invest
ment each man can make because the govern
ment should only do the things that it can do 
with less effort than individuals can do them them
selves. And the government should never at
tempt to do something that gentlemen, or people 
who believe in universal principles, do not want 
done. When it does do things that people who 
believe in universal principles do not want done, 
then it is violating the very purpose o f govern
ment of protecting man’s life, liberty and the 
fruits of his labor.

Freedom W im
The equal sacrifice theory is about the same 

theory as the ability to pay theory of taxation.
It means socialism, lack o f freedom, lack of 
equality of rights and eventually the loss of the 
government itself as an individual unit of people 
who undertake to make each man contribute 
according to his ability or on tile equal sacrifice 
theory. The governing of people practicing the 
equal sacrifice theory will be taken over eventual
ly by some group of people who practice the 
equality of freedom theory rather than equality 
of sacrifice theory; because equality ol freedom 
will permit all the talents to be used, while 
equality of sacrifice will stifle the talents of in
dividuals who are more creative and form a 
government controlled by the majority or a dic
tator and substitute their w ill in distributing 
the fruits of labor in place o f the individual’s 
will who creates the things society wants.

LATE WORK
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need o f eternal principles, i.e. God.

Behind The News
WASHINGTON, May 23—An amazing situation in 

respect to the nation's vast rearmament program Is 
Indicated by evidence in possession of the anti-trust 
division of the Department of Justice.

This evidence not only reveals potential bottle-necks 
in the production of seme of the most essential war 
materials; it suggests strongly that a number of these 
bottle-necks are under the control of German inter
ests

As long ago as last January a memorandum was 
drawn up by anti-trust division investigators. After 
Inserting that "it is not too much to say that the 

'Situation is dangerous.” the memorandum went on 
to awert:

"We have reason to believe that a number of foreign 
interests, and in particular Oemum Interests, have 
entered into-restrictive agreement with America pro
ducers. with thé effect, i f  not with the deliberate pur- 
paee, of throttling American capacity to produce cer
tain essential war materials.”

Here are some of the situations which exist:
!—Production of much of the optical eqiupmeut used 

hj; the arm)- and navy is governed by a patent-pooling

arrangement which gives a large degree of control to 
a German firm.

2— Production of beryllium a metal of great Import
ance In the making of airplane parts, is hampered 
through German control of American patents.

3— Some hundreds of patents dealing with military 
equipment in the United States are held by the German 
flrpt of Krupp.

Around
Hollywood

By PAUL HARRISON 
NEA Service Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD. May 23—Ever 

since he stood In the Garden Cafe 
in New 'York 31 years ago and 
woozily warbled “Follow the Car 
Tracks. They'll Take You Home.” 
Jack Norton has been professionally 
pie-eyed crocked, tight, stiff, ossi
fied. plastered, loop-legged and just 
plain drunk. Funny thing about this 
tipsy typing is that the actor gets 
very sick if he takes just one real 
drink.

Or maybe it isn't so strange at 
that. As a teetotaler who is able 
to observe and study the antics 
and aberrations of the spifflicated. 
Norton believes he gives much bet
ter performances than he could if 
he ever got that way himself.

"One day a director bawled me 
out for overplaying a scene,” Nor
ton said. "He told me that no 
drunk ever got so blotto and still 
stayed on his feet. What the direc
tor didn't know was that I  had 
watched him at a party two nights 
before and was Just copying the 
way he acted then. No—I  didn't 
tell him.”

Norton was a comic drunk, in 
vaudeville, the Ziegfeld Follies and 
the Vanities. For about eight Years, 
now, he has been staggering across 
movie sets. He’s almost always 
busy and is one actor who doesn’t 
complain about Hollywood's con. 
finement of his artistic soul.
PLAYS THE DRUNK,
DOESN’T DRINK

He does wish, though, that he 
could take a sociable drink or two 
with his friends. At parties and in 
the plushy saloons of Movletown, 
he’s always ribbed for ordering 
ginger ale. And sometimes he's 
threatened by guzzlers who think 
he’s Just being uppity. Norton even 
has a bar in his own home, but it 
serves more as a laboratory than as 
a rumpus room.

“I ’ve made quite a study of 
types of drunks and the effects of 
different kinds of liquor,” he said. 
Before I play a role 1 always find

out what kind of stuff I'm supposed 
to have been drinking so I ’ll know 
how to act. A guy who’s full of 
bourbon, for Instance, doesn't be
have like one who's been half 
drowned in champagne I  don’t like 
to play champagne drunks because 
generally I  have to swill down 
quarts of carbonated stuff and feel 
as if I'm going to explode.

Norton does all the showy types 
of drunks In staggering stride. 
There’s the rubber-legged one who4—Chromium plating (important in the production 

of airplane engines, artillery and small armsi Is a j ¿¿ms to be doublet-jointed ; the 
patented process. German firms have agreements with cautious equilibrist who always
various American companies’ which oblige the latter 
to give them detailed methods used in production of 
weapons for the U. S. Army.

5— Production of much of America's molybdenum 
(vital in the making of steel alloys In the armament 
Industry) Is carried on by firms belonging to an in
ternational U. S. price level.

6— Magnesium is important in production of alloys 
for airplane parts. Certain Important magnesium alloy 
patents are under control of German Interests, with 
prices fixed at a high level.

7— German control over certain parts of the U. 8. 
chemical Industry is still very considerable, and some 
highly important processes in the U. S. industry are 
largely carried on by Oerman technicians. Incidentally, 
German control over the chemical industry was one of 
the big stumbRng blocks In the way of preparedness 
In 1917.

—In addition, collusive bidding by a large number 
of American firms on contracts for the army and 
navy still flourishes; it appears, in many Instances, 
on contracts for such vital defense materials as iron, 
steel, machinery, ammunition and electrical supplies.

In the anti-trust division memorandum of last Jan
uary, there was this warning:

"We have sufficient information to make us believe 
that the united States is going to pa; heavily in  buy
ing military and naval equipment if these situations 
are not remedied."

seems to be walking a tightwire, and 
who'll ra te  a foot 18 inches to 
mount a six-inch curb: and the 
somnambulist, who's virtually un
conscious even though he may walk 
stiffly erect with his eyes open. 
"That’s the guy," said the actor 
dourly, “who kills people with his 
automobile."

Movie closeups. unlike the stage, 
give Norton a chance to display 
some of the finer nuances of the 
groggy art. You've probably snickered 
at his portrayal of what he calls,the 
Bi-focal Drunk.

This Is the fellow whose optic 
nerves are first affected and whose 
eyes seem to operate Independently 
of each other: sticks his hand In 
the salad when he reaches for his 
glass.

He’s the one, too, who needs a 
funnel to get a key into a lock or 
a nickel Into a telephone slot. Nor
ton was doing some bl-focal business 
for a scene in ''Dancing on a Dime" 
when I  saw him. •<
“THEY’LL NEVER 
TAKE ME SOBER

All this reminds me of a drunk 
story told by Allan Dwan about 
one of his first directorial Jobs. A 
aaquence showed Matt Moore sit
ting nervously at a table in an up
stairs room whlah had two windows. 
In front of him was a brandy bottle;

People You 
Know

By Archer Fullingim
Ed Terrell's reward for growing 

long hair was the role of Cap
tain Alvarado in the Entrada of 

Coronado which will have its 
Texas premiere in Pampa June 

13. 14. and 15. Director Mark 
Hamilton says that Ed not only 

looks the role but that he has 
the ability to portray it. Ed is 

one of four high school boys 
who have principal roles. All 

the others are filled by adults. 
Eld Was a member of the cast of 

“Our Town” which was pre
sented by the high school last 

fall. . . . Mr. Hamilton is de
lighted with the progress the 

show has made in Pampa. The 
second night he had all principal 

roles fUled. except two. those of 
Coronado and his wife, Beatrix.

This record bested all marks 
set at Entrada rehearsals in New 

Mexico. Mr. Hamilton is also 
pleased with the discipline that 

is maintained at the gym. There 
is almost perfect order, and mem

bers of the cast hear every word 
he says. TTiere have been times 

in the past when rehearsals for 
outdoor shows turned into pan

demonium but not this time. 
When Mr. Hamilton speaks the 

cast pays attention. The cast 
has already become hero-wor

shippers of Mr. Hamilton. 
Pampa was lucky to get him.

There is perfect cooperation 
between him and his directors, 

and the greatest ESitrada of 
them all is in prospect. By the 

way, in one show Mr. Hamilton 
directed he said all the lines In 

the sound booth for 75 actors. 
That meant he had to change 

his tones and voice 75 times! 
The assistant directors who will 

carry out Mr. Hamilton's in
structions. chiefly regarding 

pantomime, include Ernest 
Cabe, Mrs. Elsie Gone and 

Junior Williams and he 
^couldn't have found any better.

Yesteryear 
In The News

Ten Years Ago Today
Pampa’s municipal airport was 

being given nation-wide publicity 
through issuance of a bulletin by 
the aeronautics branch of the fed
eral department of commerce.

At the close of his sermon at 
the First Baptist church, the Rev. 
C. E Lancaster of Coleman, an
nounced that he would accept the 
pastorate here hi response to the 
call of the First Baptist church.

Five Years Ago Today
The Harvester football team was 

to have a new assistant coach the 
next season, it was announced, when 
J. C. Prejean of Shamrock was 
hired by the school board.

Plans were made for Scouts and 
Soouters of the Adobe Walls council 
to parade on the second and closing 
day of their annual camporee and 
circus here.

►LOVE, COURTSHIP 
AND MARRIAGE 1

AFTER THE WEDDING A LITTLE 
JEALOUSY GOES A LONG WAY 

By ERNEST R. and GLADYS H.
GROVES

Noted Authorities on Marriage 
Relations

“Of course the man I am going to 
marry is Jealous." boasted one en
gaged girl. “ I  wouldn’t have him if 
he wasn't.”

A year later, as 
Mrs. J., she was 
singing a n other 
song. “Bill won't 
even let me have 
my girl friends at 
the house, without 
t h r o w i n g  a fit. 
he's so Jealous. He 
doesn’t want me 
to think of any
body or anything 
but him. I am fed 
up w i t h  having 
to walk on egg
shells. for fear of* 
hurting a husband 
who acts like a 
two - year - old.
What can I  do?”

T h e r e  is not 
much one can do 
to cure a grown 
person of unrea
sonable' Jealousy.
H the jealous one 
wants to ba cured, 
he or she can get 
help from a psy
chiatrist. This is 
not likely to happen, for the warped 
person will seldom admit to being 
unreasonably Jealous, much less try 
to get over It.

Before marriage Is the time to 
recognize extreme Jealousy in the 
prospective mate, and to weigh the 
chances of a happy married life 
with such a one. A small amount 
of jealousy is common in the early 
stages of courtship, due to the un
certainty that is mixed with the 
Intense emotional attachment. When 
the two are sure of each other, 
jealoury should vanish.

I f  it do£s not, one must suspect 
that the jealous person will get no 
better, but rather worse, after mar
riage. The explanation probably lies 
in a childhood made unhappy by a 
lack or uncertainty of affection.

in his pocket were some plans 
coveted by desperate enemies who 
at that moment were surrounding 
the house. While two of the attack
ers were charging up the stairs 
Moore was to gulp a lafft shot of 
brandy, cry, “They'll never take me 
alive!”  and leap out of a window. 
The leap was a 12-foot drop onto 
a hidden pile of mattresses.

Dwan provided a bottle of real 
brandy and rehearsed and shot the 
scene about 10 times. On the last 
take the groggy Moore looked Into 
the camera and snarled. "They'll 
never take me sober!” Then he 
rushed across the room and Jumped 
out the wrong window.

DEWEESE
ANOTHER cIosb of Pampa High 

school giaduates goes out Into the 
world this week.. . . Some will con
tinue education in colleges and uni
versities. . . . Others will begin im
mediately to compete In the game 
of life.*. . . No matter which path 
they take, the going will be none 
loo smooth.. . . Realization that 
life Is more than just a bowl of 
cherries soon will come to each of 
these boy and girl graduates. . . . It 
Is hoped that none has the idea 
the sailing always will be on calm 
seas.

★  *  *
To these graduates, life will be , 

exactly what each makes It. .
They who get the most out of it 
will be the ones who put the most 
into it. . The finer things will 
come only to the ones who work 
and work hard. . . . Each most 
learn that there is no silver- 
platter existence to be had for 
the asking. . . . Success is to be 
had only hy those who conscien
tiously and Industriously neck H out 
and make ¡t theirs. It  is to be 
assumed that most of these boys 
and girls who will be graduated 
from Pampa High school tomor
row night already are aware that 
the world dees not owe them a 
living. . . I f  there is one who
doesn’t know that, then parents 
and school have failed him.

★  ■* ★
IT  IS  true that the picture of the 

world that awaits this year's crop of 
graduates is one that should cause 
civilization to hang its head In 
shame. . . . Here in the United 
8tates, though, the graduates have 
the best of what is to be had In 
that respect. . . .  In most European 
countries tomorrow night there will 
be no commencement exercises such 
as will be held in the Pampa High 
school auditorium. . . .  In Europe, 
Mars is the salutatorian and Death 
is the valedictorian as young men 
by the millions are graduated this 
week from the Horror School of 
War. . . . Over there the diploma 
may be either a bullet in the head 
or a bayonet in the back.

i t  h  i t
And, with that picture in mind 

—our giaduates here in the U. S.
£hould be all the more determined 
to work to make this democracy 
of ours a lasting thing. . It is 
to be hoped that graduates every
where take up, sooner or later, the 
crudgcl against the enemy within 
this country, against Marxism and 
the tendency to make Communists 
end Nazis of the youth of this 
land. . . . And that tendency is 
prevalent in this country today 
more than you realize. . . .  It is 
here just as certain as you know 
that night follows day.

*  *  ★
THE ENEMY within the United 

States works with . cunning and its 
machinations are subtle to the su
perlative. . . . Boys and girls who 
are in school and who are Just 
coming oat o f school are its best 
prospects: . . That is where the 
enemy within believes It can get tn 
its best licks. . . . Not too much use 
in trying to teach an old dog new 
tricks, but with the youth of the 
land—if the seed can be planted 
there, then, they figure, results will 
come. . . . Keep an eye out for this 
subtle hard, boys and girls. . . . Re
member your America.. . . Keep its 
Ideals first in your hearts and don't 
let them sell you on the idea that 
“democracy is a dangerous thing,” 
as actually expressed by a Rugg

■ T H U R S D A Y ,  M AY 23, 1940
1 textbook used In thousands of Artier - 
| lean school systems today. . . . 
i Schools are the best places for be- 
; lievers In foreign. "Isms" to spread 
j their dogma In the U. 8. . . .And,
{ there It is being spread, believe U 
or not.

*  *  *
There has been talk in our na

tion during the past few days of a 
coalition government, the ad
journment of partisanship in the 
Interests of national unity;. . 
We don’t know what the com
mencement speaker is going to tell 
Pampa’s graduates tomorrow night, 
but It would be a fine thing If 
every commencement speaker in 
every city, town, and hamlet In 
the nation could touch on the 
importance of democracy Just long 
enough to leave the thought that 
If we, here in the United States, 
are to line up with the proposal 
tn silence discussion of vital ques
tions, then this so-called plea is a 
threat to our democratic farm of 
government.

*  *  *
TELL the graduates that democ

racies survive only under discussion 
and a functioning opposition party— 
no matter who holds the reins for 
the moment. . . . Tell them that In 
Germany Hitler silenced all political 
opposition and established one-man 
rule. . . . Tell the graduates that 
when they gp out Into the world 
they must, along with other Ameri
cans, do their little bit to see to It 
that the democracy of our two-party 
system does not perish in the excite
ment of Europe in flames.. . . Eu
rope's current horror campaign of 
fers no legitimate excuse for sus
pending* the processes of democratic 
constitutional government.. . . Not 
by a long shot! , . . The youth of 
today cannot be told too much about 
the Importance of their freedom 
and rights in governmental affairs. 

*  i t  *

WHEN we began this column, it 
wasn't our intention to preach.. . . 
Wc intended to write something in 
a cheeTful vein as a sort of nicey- 
nice send-off such as the home
town newspaper gave us in that 
June week when we were graduated 
from High school Just a quarter of 
a century a g o .. . . We poured in 
sugar and out came vinegar.

Dr. and Mrs. 
E. R. Groves

So They Say
EVEN though it is today the mo6t 

destructive force in the world, air- 
power is stllL In swaddling clothes. 
—Major AL WILLIAMS.

*  *  *
WE should not. as a people, lis

ten to those who say that eventually 
we mast get Into this war. There's 
no necessity for that now, nor at 
anv time in .the future.
-Senator PAT McCARRAN, N e 

vada
★  w ★

LIBERTY cannot endure among 
a people who can be tempted to 
sacrifice It for material gain or* 
martial glory.
—Prof. DAVID 8. MUZZEY to the

Ethical Culture Society.
* * *

TO cope with present dangers, we 
must be strong in heart and hand« 
strong in our faith—strong in faith 
in our way of living.
—PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT.

-------- - --------  1
EARTH CHANGES SIZE

At one time the earth was much 
smaller than it is at the present 
time, but ft added to its original 
size by drawing into itself wander
ing nebulous materials. Later, 
shrinkage during the cooling process 
reduced it to its present size.

One of the finest and most mod
em fish oil refineries in the world 
is located at Vancouver. B. C., Can
ada *

You and Your Nation's Affairs
NOT ALL FREAKS ARE IN CIRCUSES

By HARLEY L. LUTZ
Professor of Public Finance, Princeton University

Too many green eyes.
With an unsure foundation for the 
development of his love life, the 
jealous person cannot accept or
dinary proof of affection, but is al
ways afraid of being cheated.

After the engagement one natur
ally tries to avoid giving cause for 
Jealousy. If, In spite of this, it oc
curs frequently, blazes intensely, or 
lasts a long time, one may assume 
that one Is dealing with chronic 
jealousy. '

NEXT: Jilt or Be JiRcd.

Cranium
Crackers

About the Mediterranean?
1. What is the island at the toe 

of Italy's boot?
■ 2 . What vital points control the 
ends of the Mediterranean?

3. Locate the Ionian and Augean 
seas.

4. At what point might Italy di
vide the Mediterranean?

5. Locate the British bases of 
Malta and Valetta.

Answers on UUm ifM  Page

A recent Associated Press Dis
patch carried the story that the 
mayor of an industrial city in Ohio 
had announced that he would issue
______  no licenses or

permits to car
nivals or cir
cuses. The rea
son given for 
this policy, ac
cording to the 
press story, was 
that all of the 
money spent On 
such entertain
ment goes out 
of town. The 
m a y o r  was 
quoted as say
ing: “We need 
to k e e p  our  
money in the 
city." .

This policy is wrong in every way. 
Two of the many counts that could 
be brought against it will be dis
cussed here. First, it is an offense 
against the children, and second, it 
is wholly unsound economically.

It is difficult to conceive the hard
ness of heart of any one who would 
deliberately deny to children their 
immemorial privilege of going to the 
circus. So well established is this 
right that in the communities to 
which circuses are permitted to 
come, children are often in great 
demand on circus day. Thousands 
of adults openly demonstrate that 
men and women are only grown-up 
children by falling back on that 
thinnest of alibis:—“taking Tommy 
or Susie to the circus."

A ban on the circus is the more 
serious, for the circus Is one form 
of entertainment that it attll close to 
reality. The animals In the menag
erie are real, not animated car
toons. The performers on trapeze 
and tight wlra are rial. There is no 
question of trick photography or 
mirrors here. The clowns are actual
ly funny in a clean, wholesome way. 
The worthy mayor has not closed the 
movie theaters, which deal chiefly 
in unreality, and which regularly 
send a large proportion of their-re
ceipts out of town. Can It be that 
hr thinks the modern child prefers 
the animated animal cartoon picture 
to the real lions, tigers and ele
phants of the circus ring? Such may 
be the cate, but at least the real 
thing should have a chance to com
pete with its fake counterpart for 
the children's favor

The argument that a circus* takes 
aU of the money out of town is a

local application of tha tendency of 
the states to set up barriers to trade. 
This tendency has now advanced to 
a degree which is giving rise to 
serious concern. The whole move
ment is folly and the idea of isola
tionism which underlies it la sheer 
nonsense It Is nothing more than 
the old balance of trade viewpoint 
which held that the way to become 
prosperous was always to have a 
favorable balance of money pay
ments. that is, more money flowing 
into a country than was sent out

The constitution abolished this 
fallacy by establiahing freedom of 
internal trade. While there was 
genuine freedom of trade ..mong the 
states, all of them prospered as no 
nation in tha world had ever pros
pered before. Recently, the courts 
have become so interested in break
ing down tha states in the interest 
of federal centralization, that thqy 
have been willing to let the stat( 
commit suicide by erectin 
barriers which contravene 
inal purpose of the constitution, 
a state throttles trade by Its barriera, 
it becomes less prosperous and 
hence more dependent upon the fed
eral government

The city in question, from which 
circuses are to be barred, sells its 
products throughout the nation. Sup
pose that the mayors of other cities 
should decide that It was not good 
for local buatnasa for their mer
chants to be buying the goods made 
in this non-circus city. Such buying 
means that they tend money out Of 
town. Suppose tha*. each of these 
mayors should decide that no more 
such purchases were to be made. 
How long would our city have any ' 
money of its own to be kept ti 
home? If every city, or every state, 
should succeed In keeping Its money ' 
at home, all trada and business would 
be paralyzed. Carried to its logical 
extreme, this argument pro<*ea that 
each of us should ktep his money 
at home by never buying anything.

true, mayors of citiea do not yet 
have the power to exclude the prod
ucts of other cities. But if the emas
culation of the concept of free inter
state commerce continues, they may 
eventually acquire that power. Then 
their cities will become so stagnaet 
that they will require even larger 
federal grants than at present.

For the sake of the children, and 
for the rake of economic sanity, it 
is to be hoped that this edict against 
tha circus will soon be revoked.

f


